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Technical Bulletin No. 731 • October 1940 

Comparative Studies of Varietal Suitability
For Freezing Preservation of Peas, Green
or Snap Beans, Lima Beans, and Sweet
Corn Grown Under Eastern Conditions 1 

By JOSEPH S. CALDWELL, senior physiologi,~t, J. M. LUTZ, assistant physiologist,H. H. Moox, assistant pomologist, and C. W. CULPEPPER, physiologist, Diviaionof Fruit and Vegetable Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry 
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INTRODUCTION 

The preservlJition of vegetables by freezing in prepared form, readyfor cooking iLnd sen-jng, is iL relatively new and rapid development inthe field of food preservation. The early experimental work wns followed by immediate commercial application, with the result that thedevelopment of the industry hilS proceeded parallel with the il1\'estiglltional nctivities that have established principles, worked out proe-
I Suhmit.ted for publication January 3.1940. 
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esses, and made it possible to standardize and perfect the product. 

In this respect the history of freezing preservation duplicates the early 

history of the canning industry. There is a further similaritv in that 

the early work in both nelds was concerned primarilv with the techno

logical problems involved in the devising of equiplnellt and develop

men t of methods, and only !'linor attention was gh"en to the study of 

the raw materials to be handled. . 
Freezing preservation has proceeded far enough to make evident the 

fact that the groups of varieties of the various fruits or vegetables 

present exactly the same problems that originally confronted canners, 

as the behavior under freezing treatment of a group of varieties of 

apparently equal merit will show a very wide range in retention of 

appearance and quality. Consequently, the onl~T method of selecting 

those that ha,e. greatest suitability for the purpose is that of actually 

subjecting the individuul varieties to comparati,e tests. 
Although a consideruble number of investigators have reported the 

results of such te:>O:3, it is generally true that the lllunber of varieties of 

fi given ,egetabl(:: umployed by anyone worker was sman as compared 

with the umnber in gene:'al cultivation and might also be entirely 

clifferent from those used by another in,estiglltor wOTking with the 

same ,egetuble. Hence the results had no common standard of C0111

parison. Also. there has been a tendency on the part of both investi

gators and commercial packers to concentrate attention on vurieties 

that ha,e been fOWld suitable for canning und to ignore others that are
The fact that thofavorites in the fresh market und the home garden. 


laboratories engitged in the work were wielely scattered in districts 


having murkedly different soil and climatic conditions has imI'oduced 

into the results variations in the response of the mtltf'!'ilLl to these 

differing conditions and has thereby incretlsed the dilficuity of inter
The methods employed bypreting the results in common terms. 

work('rs ht1.\·(' differed so ,\o;dely in detail that direct compnrisons of 

results are in some cases impossible. TIl(' ,"arious work('l'S have 

employed ~litl'erent standards in judging their results. plncing ynrious 

degrees of Importanee upon market appearance of the product as com

pared with preservation of fta,'or Ilnd u.ppeal to the palate. 

. For all these reasons the present knowledge of the nlrietal beha,"ior 

of ,egetables under freezing treatment and of varietal suitability for
Nofreezing presen"atioll is somewhat frugmentury and confused. 

dispamgement of the excellent work that bns been done in this field 

is intended; the situation is inevitable because of the newness of the 

field of investigation, the great assemblage of varieties to be studied 

in the case of each of the important ve!,!etfLbles, and in particular 

becu.use of the multiplicity of methods of freezing employed and the
There islack of a standardized process for lI;:;e in compamtin· work. 

need for a systematic sun"ey or iTn"entory of the \'arietul Illal('1'ial of 

each of the important vegetable crops with refC'l'cnce to suitnbility 

for freezing purposes and retention of de'limble qunlity after [[,t'ezing, 

macle by methods so standardized as to be easilT reproducible. When 

such surveys by comparu.ble methods !JfLve been made in severul of 

the important vegetable-prod ucin!,! districts. the extent to which 

varietal responses to grm...·th under wili(·ly differing soil nnt! elimntic 

conditions affect the results will become appurent, find till' freezing 
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industry will have an approximate evaluation of the raw materials 
available for its use.2 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF PRESENT WORK 

The pl'imary purpose of the work herein reported was to make a 
rather thorough I}ompara.tive study of the behavior under freezing 
preservation of fairly large groups of varieties of each of a number of 
the more important \-egetable crops. No attempt was made to 
assemble a complete collection of varieties of any vegetable, for 
dealing with such masses of material with the requisite thoroughness 
and attention to detail would have been impossible. Instead, selec
tion of varieties was made primarily with reference to possession of 
high table quality and full, appealing flavor in the fresh material, and 
an attempt was made to include such choice varieties and to exclude 
mediocre ones. The old standard sorts were included, and also a 
few ve1)- widel~T cultivated varieties, without strict regard to their 
quality. Insofar as possible the selections represented the range of 
types to be found in the vegetable as grown in the eastern Lnited 
States: 14 varieties of green or snap beans WPl'e used, 18 of peas, 8 of 
lima beans, and 35 of sweet corn. In order thnt the mnteriul might 
be properly comparable, it was grown under the immediate supenision 
of the authors and under uniform conditions of fertilization lind culti
vation, on soil areas for which there wns availnble 11 complete rerord 
of crops grown I1nd fertilizers and nwnures u.pplied for mllny yenr's 
previolls to the work. As a further check on the uniformity of treat
rue-Ilt of the material, hnrvesting, prepnration, grading, arid packing 
were done by the experimenters themselves, each person performing 
specific portions of the work. This iLrrungemen t secured close 
adherence to detnils of fl. standardized metllod of treatment for nIl 
the materinl of n. given vegetn ble, und it was followed throughout 
the work. 

As an essential phase of the work II. ruther clLreful study WitS made 
of the effeds of the stnge of development and dl'gr('e of maturity of 
the material on its beha\-ior in freezing and on the tnble quality nnd 
palatability of the product. Gl'I1ding the material into a dose series 
of advancing stnges of development and packing ench of these sepa
rately permitted determination of the effects of changes characteristic 
of advancing maturity on the quality of the frozen prodllct, and thus 
permitted d('termination of the range of age 01' Mage of maturity 
within which each variety is in optimum condition for use. The 
results show that stnge of maturity is a factor of importallce equal to 
that of variety in determining the quality of frozen vegetnbles. 

, Since this bulletin was pre parer! (nr publication, a nun\ber or workers br,,-c roported tests of tho suit
ability for (reezing purposes o( ~roups o( ,·arioties o( \'9getables. Tbe \'srietic.s employed wore usually those 
mo,tgonOI·"':-:· 0"'·0 in tbe particular Stateordistrlct in which tbework was done. Resultsnfsuch rc~ionnl 
studieso(" . iClitl suitability arc reported in the(ollowin~: 

ARE~(iO·JOX-E5. R. ,r. TilE PRESERVATIO:-; OF FRClTS ~"':-;IJ VF.GETABI.ES liY FREEZI.sG~ Domiolon of 
Canada Dept. Agr. Tech. Bill. 12. 12 pp., iIIus. 19~7. 

DfF.IIL, n. e., aud .BIRDSEYE, ).1tRIA1L STOR.\GE (H' FRnTS AND VEGET.\RLi':.s I.\~ ('OlO.ft·:-:IT\~ .-Jt!::fo:ZJo:R 
r.oCKERS. tT. S. D~pt. A~r. ~USC. Ext. Pull. H, :Jii pp. 10:\11. [MinJCIlgraphe<1.J Also in (~"i('k Frown 
Foods 1 (9): In-Jl, ~4-35; (10) 21-2f); (11) 22-24. 1939. 

KSOWLES, lJ.\RLISE. SHARP FnEEZISf'i OF ~ORTH n.\KOTA GROW~~ \'EGETABLF.S .\:-.0:0 r'RnTS FOR rOtp· 
STOR.\GE !.OCKER5. "'. Dak. ,gr. Expt. Sta. Jlinltlnthlr Bul. 2, ",0. I;: 10-14. 1910. 

I\-[ORRISO~, GORDI)~. V.\fiiETIES OF PE ..... S ",SD SWEET COR~ nEST StiITf;D 7t' Qt'lCK .'RF.l-:7.I!"G. QUil'k 
Frozen Foods 1 (9): 12-13, ~_ 1939. 
-- SUPERIOI! V.\RIETIES OF LIllA IIEA~S A~I> S"AP R~;.'''S FOR TilE Qt:ICK FROZEN neE. Qlli<'k 

Frozen Foods 1 (11): 16-18. 1939. 
PLAGGE, H. H. REFRIGERATEI> LOCKER STORAGE ~·OR FRl:ITS .\,,1> VEGETABLES. Iowa Stato Collc!(o 

Ext. Circ. 259. 13 pp. 1939. Also in Quick Frozen Foods 2 (3); B-15, 33; 17}: 3()..31, 38-39. 1940. 
TRESSLER, D. K., and DuBOIS, C. W. FREEZI~r; .A~n STOR.\GE OF moos IS YREEZIlfG C_BIlfET5 ANn 

LOClrER PLANTS. New York State Agr. Elp!. Sta. Bul. 690,60 pp., ilIus. 19·10. 

http:FREEZI.sG
http:VF.GETABI.ES
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Comparative studies of a considerable number of preparatory treat
ments, such as packing with and without the addition of liquid, 
freezing prior to packaging, and of a number of sizes and types of 
containers, both airtight and nonairtight, were made in order to 
determine the extent and character of the effects of these various 
treatments upon the preservation of quality in the product. 

Another object of the investigation was to obtain information as to 
the nature of the micro-organisms present on the raw material used, 
the effects of the various prepuratory treatments on their number nnd 
character, a.nd the further effects of freezing and storage on them. 
For the purposes of ~his study, samples were taken from the raw ma
terial as brought from the field, at various stages in its preparation 
and packing, and from the material when removed for examination 
after freezing and storage. The results of this portion of the investi
gation have been separately reported (50).a 

MATERIAL EMPLOYED 

SOURCES 

The seed used consisted of selected strains of the varieties con~ 
cerned and was obtained from commerciul sources, which are incli
cated in subsequent sections insofar as necessary to identify the 
strains. The various crops were grmvn in 1934 and repented in 1935 
on the Arlington Experiment Farm, Arlington, Va., on soils of medium 
fertHity that had been mther intensively cultivated in experimental 
work for many years. No especiul fertilizer treatments were used, 
und the various crops received only the usual cultivation of good 
practice. The seasonal conditions during the period of growth of the 
crops were, as a whole, good except for a deficiency in rainfall that 
redu~ed yields of peas and corn in 1934; provision of an overhead 
irrigation system in 1935 prevented any injury from what would 
otherwise have been rather serious drought. The yields were, as a 
whole, good in both years, and there wns exceptional freedom from 
disease except in the corn in 1934. The area used for planting corn 
in that year proved to be rather heavily infested with bacterial wilt, 
and some susceptible varip.ties were so seriously attacked that a 
second planting on another area. was necessary. 

HARVESTING AND HANDLING 

All of the material was harvested in the early morning, only sueh 
amounts being gathered as could be worked up during the day. 
Harvesting was done in hulf-bushel or bushel baskets, which were 
transferred to the laboratory when filled in order that no heating from 
the sun might occur. Preparation for packing was begun immediately 
after harvesting, and the work was so organized tha.t hundling was 
practically continuous and without delays at any stage of the process. 

GENERAL PROCEDURE IN PREPARATION 

WASHING AND GRADING 

Omitting some details of the various treatments, which will be 
stated in the sections on the particula,r crops concerned, the general 

3 Untie numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 69. 
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procedure for preparing the material was as fol1ows: Peas and lima 
beans were emptied into deep tanks and thoroughly washed by agita
tion in repeated changes of water, then spread on tables for draining 
prior to shelling. In the process, visibly diseased or overmature pods 
were discarded. Shelling of peas was done in part by machine and 
in pnrt by hand, lima, benns were shelled by hand. After they were 
shelled both peas and lima beans were sepamted into size grades by 
screening. In order that the eife('.ts of stage of matUlity on quality and 
appearance of the frozen product might be studied in d'3tail, both peas 
and lima beans were sepa.rated into all the size grndes possible to make 
with a set of standard screens differing by one thirty-second of an 
inch in size of opening for peas and by two thirty-seconds of an inch for 
lima beans. Each of the size grades so obtained was subsequently 
prepared and packed separately. The peas nnd lima beans were again 
thoroughly wnshed prior to scalding. Snap beans were thoroughly 
wnshed before being tipped and snapped, then sorted into sizes, nnd 
ngnin wnshed prior to scnlding. Sweet corn wns husked nnd trimmed 
by hand, the silks were removed by brushing, and the individual ears 
were thoroughly washed under running water. 

SCALDING 4 

All materinl used in the compamtive vnrietal studies was scalded in 
boiling water for periods varying with the nature and stage of maturity 
of the particular material. Snnp beans were scalded nfter being tipped 
and broken to the desired length, peas nnd beans a,fter being graded 
into the vnrious <;ize grades, nnd corn was scalded on the cob. The vol
ume of product scalded was so adjusted to the volume of wator in the 
scalding tnnk that the temperature dropped 15° to 20° F. wit.hin 15 
to 30 seconds after a batch was immersed in the tank but would 
return to boiling point within 60 to 75 seconds. The use of large 
squn.res of cheesecloth for holding the material while being scalded 
permitted practically instantaneous contact of the water with all 
portions of the material, and this was further insured by stirring the 
material thoroughly while holding it submerged. 

COOLING 

Scnlding was followed in all cases by immediate cooling of the product 
to the lowest tempemture nvaila ble -with the laboratory water supply. 
Thi;:; was accomplished by placing the materinl as scalded in Inrge pans 
under running water until thoroughly cooled and subsequently holding 
in cold wnter. frequently changed, until it was packed. The tempera
ture of material ;:;0 treated, when placed in the containers, ranged 
between 55° and 65° F., but rarely reached t,he upper limit. Experi
ments described in n subsequent section (p. 11) show clearly that 
prompt and thorough cooling after scalding is indispensable to reten
tion of qunlity. It is also obyious that thorough cooling of products 
prior to packing will correspondingly reduce the time required to 
reach freezing tempernture within the container nfter it is plnced in the 
freezing room. 

i The tenn "scalding" is used in this bulletin in plnce of the commonly u~d term "hlanching," which, as 
pointed out by Magoon and Culpepper (->4) in 1924. completely misstates both the purpose and th~ effect 
of the treatment. 

http:eife('.ts
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PACKING 

Two tvpes of pack were made. In the dry or so-caned straight pack, 
the material, after being cooled and drnined, was packed as closely as 
possible into the containers, which were then inverted to drain for n 
moment prior to closing. In the wet or brine pack, the container, 
after being. filled and drnined, received n, sufficient quantity of liquid 
to fill the mterspaces and cover the surfa.ce. A head space of one
fourth to three-eighths of an inch was left in both the dry and the wet 
pucks to -provide for expansion in freezing. For all products except 
corn, the liquid used in packing was n 2-percent solution of common 
salt; for corn a sweetened brine containing 2 percent of salt und 6}f 
percent of sucrose wn·s employed. 

The contniners used were also of two types. For containers that 
could be hermeticall~- sealed after being filled, sanitary tin cans of 
No.2 and No. 10 size were lIsed. These were in -part of pIn in tin and 
in part lined with enamels of the types employed for corn and for ber
ries. The nonairtight containers were of paraffined paper and were 
ehiefly tub- or bucket-shn.ped cups of 1-, 5-, and lO-pint capacity. 
For dry packing, some use was also made of n. folding rectangulnr 
carton of I-pint capacity. 

The quantities of material of a particular size or stage of maturity 
available were generally such as to nllow the packing of a number of 
sma'!l containers and two or more of the larger sizes of both tin and 
paper containers; these were further subdivided by adding brine to t1 

portion of each lot and omitting it from the remitinder. This method 
of packing was used as a routine procedure, since it mach, it possihle 
at the subsequent examination to compn.re otherwise id('ntical ma
terial packed with and without brine in various sizes n.nd types of 
packt.ge. Rather close evaluation of the effects of these various treat
ments' on appearance and quality of the product was thereby made 
possible. . 

As a routine procedure, portions of the material of every variety of 
vegetable, and in many instances portions of each variety at each of 
the various stages of maturity u~ed, were packed in No.2 tin cans, 
exhausted, sealed, and processed by standard canning procedure. 
These carmed samples were stored for subsequent use in the compara
tiye studies. 

FREEZING 

Freezing of the products was accomplished by tmnsferring the 
containers promptly after they were parked to it room held ilt 15° F., 
in which mpicl air lllow'mcnt was maintnined hy a fatn. Aft!'r a few 
days the material wns remo\'ed to a room held nt 0°, where it remnined 
un'til removed for examillll.tion. This method of trtll.tment was adoptee! 
only after adequate pl"('liminary experimentn,tion with duplicate lot.s of 
material (one of which was treated ill tllis mn.nner while the other \Vns 
placed directly in n 0° room after it wns packed) had shown that the 
two lots of material we.re indistinglli",hnble in every resp('ct, if pre
cautions to insure prompt cooling were taken and the period of holding 
at 1.'50 was limited to 2 to 4 davs. The establisllment of this fact made 
it possible to employ 15°, which was the lowest temperature obtainable 
in the experimental storage rooms, for dnily freezing of batches of 
product as they were packed. When the contniners were placed in the 
room, they were set in open rows on shtt shelves in such fashion that a 

http:packt.ge
http:compn.re
http:surfa.ce
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strong current of air could be driven over and between them j t,hey 
were allowed to remain 18 to 24 hours and were then stacked some
what more closely to make room for incoming material. At intervals 
of 2 to 3 days the accumulated material was transferred to the 00 
room of a commercial cold-storage plant, where it remained until it 
was removed for examination 5 to 7 months later. 

Various precautions were taken to render this method of treatment 
safe by facilitating cooling to the freezing temperature. The material 
was thoroughlv cooled prior to packing, the brine added to packs was 
also cold, and'the transfer of materia.! from packing room to the cold 
room was always prompt, in order to prevent any significant rise of 
temperature in the product after packing. There was ample room to 
place individual containers separately on the shelves in the 15° F. 
room so as to assure free movement of the air current about each con
tainer. As the room used had approximately a capacity of 900 cubic 
feet and the amount of material packed per day totaled only a few 
cubic feet, there was no appreciable warming of the room by the ma
terial placed in it. With this combination of favorable conditions it 
was possible to lower the temperature of the products packed in the 
smaller-size containers to freezing point quickly enough to prevent 
the occurrence of deteriorative changes. This was also true with most 
of the larger containers, but in some cases, which will be discussed in 
more detail later (p. 58), there were indications that cooling of the 
larger packages had not been sufficiently rapid. 

It was obvious that this method had a very narrow margin of 
safety even lIDder the exceptionally favorable conditions prevailing in 
the experiments. As these conditions could scarcely be duplicated 
under ordinary commercial factory practice, it would be highly lID
wise to attempt commercial freezing of vegetables by a process in
volving preliminary freezing at temperatures above 0° F. Immediate 
transfer from the packing room to a temperature of 0° or at the highest 
not more than 5° should be used instead. 

TOlE HEQUlRED TO :FREEZE THE ~IATgRIAL 

No determinations were made of the rate of cooling or of the time 
required to freeze the material. In the course of elu·lier studies on the 
freezing of fruits (13, 14, 43) many determinations were made of the 
time required to bring the temperature at the center of I-pound con
tainers of the type used in these studies, filled with berries or sliced 
peaches, from 65°-75° to 26°-28° F. in still air in a room held at 15° 
to 17°. The time required for the various materials and the different 
conditions of experimentation ranged between 4~~ and 7 hours. 
Joslyn and Marsh (36,37,38) have made very extensive investigations 
of rate of cooling and time required to reach freezing temperature in a 
number of fruits and vegetables packed in various sizes and types of 
containers. Their results show no very great differences in time re
quired for freezing such fruits as berries and such vegetables as peas 
and cut string beans when packed in containers of like size and type. 
It may be assumed from their data that the 5-pint and 10-pint con
tainers used in these experiments reached freezing temperature n.t the 
centers in 8 to 11 hours and the I-pint containers in 4}f to 6 hours, as 
the use of a fau to drive a rapid current of cold air over the containers 
considerably accelerated the cooling as compared with what would 
have occurred in still air. 
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FREEZING .U'TER PACKING CONTAINERS INTO CARTONS 

No experiments were madu in which the individual containers were 
packed into shipping cartons prior to plttcing them in the freezing 
room. The only purpose such experiments would have served would 
be to secure data as to the degree of slowing down of the cooling 
process that is brought about by such treatment. Joslyn and Marsh 
(36) have investigated this subject very thoroughly and their results 
have shown that the insulating effect of a shipping carton was suffi
cient to retard the cooling of the contents to freezing temperature for 
many hours or even for days, as compared with individual containers 
freely exvosed to the air. Further demonstration of the thoroughness 
with which such a practice necessarily defeats all measures designed 
to bring about prompt and uriform cooling of the material after 
packing seemed to be unnecessary. 

METHODS OF EXAMINING AND GRADING THE MATERIAL 

The frozen products were examined after a period of storage that 
approximated 6 months. This period was chosen as being fairly 
representative of what would ordinarily occur with commercial prod
ucts, and as being sufficiently long to develop any defects due to 
methods of preliminary treatment or packing. The routine method 
followed in the examination was designed to accomplish several dif
ferent but related objects. One of these was the determination of the 
effects of the various preparatory treatments, methods of packin~, 
and types of container on the ma.terial considered as a whole. TIllS 
was made possible by the fact that the pack of practically every 
variety contained material prepared and packed by all the different 
methods of treatment from portions of a single lot of raw material. 
Cross comparisons between these various packs from variety to vari
ety of a vegetable permitted determination of the relative efficiency 
of the different treatments in preserving desirable qualities in the 
product. 

A second object of the examination was the determiTHltion of the 
comparative or relative suitability of the various varieties of each 
veg·~table for preservation by freezing, as shown by their appearance 
in th~ frozen condition and their appearance, texture, and palatability 
and fh:vor when cooked. 

Finally, it was hoped to determine for each variety the portion of 
its perion of development in which it was of the highest quality, all 
factors being considered, for freezing purposes. 

The method of examination employed to achieve these purposes 
was standardized at the outset and was closely adhered to throughout 
the work. It involved the detailed examination of l.'epresentative 
containers of each lot of a.ll the material of each veget.tble packed, it 
variety at a time, and the separate grading of samples repr"~Dnlillg 
all the stages of maturity, types of pack, and sizes of container. The 
individual samples were given separate ratings under four general 
heads: (1) Color and general appearance of the frozen material; (2) 
color and attractiveness after cooking; (3) texture and consistency; 
and (4) palatability and desirability of flavor. Under these general 
heads were combined everything that could contribute to or detm('t 
from the attractiveness and appeal of the material as it wOllld be 
viewed in the frozeJl condition by" prospective purchasers and also 
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all that would favorably or unfavorably affect consume"S to whom it 
would be presented after cooking. The system of grading was a 
numerical one, employing a scale of 10 in which 1 denoted highest 
excellence in the factor concerned; the range from 1 to 4, employing 
fractions if necessary, covered very good, good, and fair; and llllmeri
cal values higher than 4 indicated poor, unacceptable, and the like. 

In examining the material, containers of all the lots of a variety 
were brought out of the freezing room together, opened, aild the 
contents of each emptied into a white enameled pan. These were 
ranged side by side on the laboratory tables under full natural light 
and were immediately examined and graded for general nppearance, 
retention of color, and degree of attractiveness in the frozen condition. 
While this was in progress, portions of each lot of material, or in some 
cases the contents of duplicate containers, were removed, cooked, and 
placed beside the corresponding uncooked samples. The grading of 
the cooked samples wns then begun. They were first gone over and 
graded for color and general appearance after being cooked, the 
presence of the corresponding frozen samples aiding materially in the 
process. They were tLen gone over again and tnsted and grnded for 
texture or consistency, palatability, and naturnlness and fullness of 
flavor, the results being summed up and recorded under the appro
priate heads. 

This method of hall(Uing permitted the examination of 35 to 50 
individual snmples each working duy, and made it possible to place 
the materinl of 2 or 3 varieties upon tn.bles and examine them in order. 
This permitted cross comparisons, which increltsed the nccUl'ncy of 
the grading. Additional unopened materinl of all the packs was hpld 
in reserye in the freezing room, so that it wns possible to repent the 
examination of material already gone over when compurison with 
that reached later ill the work \vas desirable. Although somewhat 
laborious, this method of conducting the exnminations justified itself 
by its results, as it permitted close evnluation of the eft'ects of vnriolls 
treatments and of small differences in stage of maturity within a 
variety, as well as detection of small differences in appearance or 
flavor bet\'teen varieties, Some such method of detniled grading upon 
a comparative scale is indispensable to accuracy in dealing with large 
assemblages of rather closely similar material. 

:METHODS EMPLOYED IN COOKING SA~IPLES 

The cooking of all samples for examination and orgnnoleptic testing 
was done by one person, un experienced coole Gns-hented hot plates 
that could be very closely regulated nnd were of such size thnt 8 to 
12 samples could be cooked at one time were used. All the lots of 
material were q uick]y thawed by em ptying the frozen mn terinl in to 
boiling water and plucing over a moderate fhune. As some of the 
material had been packed in brine and other lots were dry-pncked, 
the additions of water nnd snIt for cooking' were so adjusted as to 
make the liquid and salt content of all sllmples equal. No additions 
other than water and salt were mnde, because it WfiS found thnt such 
additions, as, for example, butter fidded to sweet ('OJ'll, might incrense 
the palatability hut nt the snme time tended to disguise lind prc\"ent 
detection of differences in fla;V'or. Although the time required for 

218611°--40----2 
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cooking lots of different varieties of the same vegetable at 0. like stage 
of maturity varied only slightly, no attempt to cook for uniform and 
predetermined periods wa.s made, but instend directions were given 
to cook each sample until thoroughly done as determined by tasting. 
The judges were convinced, by 0. number of comparative tests, that 
they were able to make more accurate estimates of texture, palatabil
ity, and flavor, !lnd finer discriminations between products of ne!IJ'ly 
equal quality when the sa~lples were thoroughly cooked. With green 
vegetables, such as peas, Imul. beans, and green snap beans, thorough 
cooking, of course, resulted in greater loss of green color than from a 
shorter period of heating. Since the destruction of chlorophyll and 
development of brownish discoloration in these vegetables' under 
heating; is a progressive. process that increases with time, the method 
of cooking was considered fair to all varieties, because the color and 
attractiveness of the cooked material was proportionately reduced in 
all lots somewh.!.l.t below what it would have been under less thorough 
cooking; consequen~ the comparative ranking of the varieties 'in 
respect to this factor wns little if at an affected. Observation of the 
changes occurring in the green vegetables during the cooking process 
appenrs to benr out this conclusion. 

RELATIVE 'VEIGHTS GIVEN TOE VARIOUS FACTORS IN GnADING THE 

PnoDucTs 

Before the severnl vnrieties of n vegeta.ble could be rnnked with 
respect to their comparntive suitnbility or desirability for freezing, 
it WfiS necessary to determine the effeds of different trentments, types 
of puck, and stages of maturity OIl the basic or inherent quality of 
ench vnriety. This could be accomplished with a considerable degree 
of accurncy by cross comparison. After this was done, it was neces
snrv to determine the relative weights to be given to color and appear
ance of samples in the frozen condition and to appearance, pala.tabilit~', 
and flavor when cooked and served. The method adopted gaye the 
appearance of the frozen material a weight of 20 percent and its 
a.ppearance, texture, pnlatability, and flavor aftN being cooked a 
weight of 80 percent in determining its final Tank. 

This method wns decided upon advisedly and with full knowledge 
thnt it differed considerably fTom commercial practice n.nd from most 
score cards for preserved foods, which give equnl or greater weight 
to appearance than to texture or qualitr. One reason f~)J' the decision 
was the fact that, with the exception· of eertain lots of mnterifil thnt 
were intentionally suhjected to mistreatment in packing or storage, 
or that were known to be undermnture or overmature when packed, 
practically all the products would have passed existing commercial 
standards for frozen vegetables, many of them with a very con
siderable margin. This fact supported the pree~..isting conviction of 
the authors that as the frozen-pack industry develops, considern.bly 
greater and constantly increasing emphasis must be laid upon the 
retention of high tahie qua1ity and attractive and appenlin~ flay?r 
in the product ns served. COllsumer demand for sllch quahty WIll 

inevita.bly increase as the distribution of frozen products widens to 
the point at which they no longer have the attraction of noyelty. It 
would seem to be the part of wisdom to anticipate keener discriminn
Hon and a more critical attitude on the fart of the consuming public. 
b~Y 1aying especial stress, in experimellta studies of varietal material, 
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upon high table quality in the product. If this is done, without allY 
lowering of standards in respect to market nppeunmce of the frozen 
material, it will result in the narrowing of the vegetable material 
packed to those varieties that combine choicest table qU<llitv and 
finest flavor with an attractiveness of appearance in the frozen con
dition that will insure them a favorable reception in the markets. 
The products here dealt with have been graded with this purpose in 
mind. 

COMPARISON 	OF VARIOUS PREPARATORY TREATMENTS 
AND METHODS OF PACKING 

A considerable number of variations in the preparatorY treatments 
given the material and in the methods of packing were used in the 
course of the work in order to determine th'3ir effects upon the preser
vation and quality of the products as compared with the results of 
the routine treatments and methods of packing. These were made 
necessary by the dearth of information in the literature as to the effects 
of variations in these factors on the quality of the products. It was 
found that these effects differed 'with the kind of vegetable to a degree 
that will require discussion in subsequent sections dealing with specific 

" products. However, certain general effects may be stated here. 

THE SCALDING PROCESS 

In some of the early attempts to preserve vegetables b~~ freezing, 
the material wus packed and frozen without preliminary scal(Jjng or 
steam treatment, with the idea that the fresh appearance and flavor 
of the material could be preserved unchanged. Vegetables so treated 
developed an abnormal, haylike odor and disagreeable flavor and 
became inedible after a few months unless held at temperatures of 
-20° to -25° F. (11,55). Thnt these undesirable changes may be 
prevented by partly precooking the· vegetables was pointed out by 
Kohman (41, p. 187) J but no details as to materials or methods of 
treatment were given. 

Joslyn and Cruess (35) were the first workers to report in detail upon 
experimental studies of the freezing of veg('tables. Their paper, pub
lished in 1929, described successful pres('rvation at 0° to 15° F. of 
previously scalded globE' artichokes, corn on the cob, asparagus. strin~ 
beans, and spinach, packed in brine, whereas duplicate lots of materia.1 

packed without being scalded but receiving identical treatment in all 
other respE'cts underwent prompt and extensive deterioration in ap
pearance and flavor. Joslyn (34), a year later, reported upon th(' 
work in ~eater detail, attributing the deterioration in odor and flavor 
in unscalded frozen vegetll.bles to enzymatic action. Work of E'SSf.lll
tiuliy identical character with a number of vegetables, including 
asparagus, beans, and peas, was be4tg carried out. at. the same time. by 
Barker and Morris at the Low TE'mperature Research Station, Cam
bridge, England. In reports published in the yeRrs 1930-33 (9, 10, 
47,48,49), these workers showed that preliminary scalding to inacti
vate enzymes is indispensable to satisfactory pres'!rvation of veg('
tables by freezing, and that properly scalded vegetables may be pre
served for long periods without the use of temperatures below 0°. 

Since the publication of the work of Joslyn and aruess, and ~{orris 
and Barker, there have been numerous publications dealing with the 
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• 
effects of scalding preparatory to freezing (4, 11, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
39,4.0,51,52,54,55) that have made it clear that the benefits of the 
process arise from the inactivn.tion of oxidizing and hydrolyzing 
enzymes and the consequent prevention of autolytic changes that arc 
not completely arresh'd by heezing and storage at subzero tempera
tures without such previous treatment. Diehl, Dingle, and Beny 
(26) found that the enzyme systems of various unscalded vegetables 
were very active after several months in storagl' at temperatul'l's 
betwl'en 20° and _5° F., and :Morris and Barlwl' (48, 49) found that 
the action of these t'llzymes wn.s not inhibited in vegetables that had 
been subjected to the tl'mperature of liquid air (-313°). 

Although scalding is now recognized as absolutely necessary to 
satisfnctory preservation of frozen vegetables, as yet no general agree
ment has been reached by investigators as to details of method or time 
and temperature that are best for any particular vegetable. ,Joslyn 
and Marsh reported (39) that they found. "a critical temp<'fl1t.ure 
range, somewhn,t different for eacb vpgt'table, at which tIll' color, 
flavor, and texture were most benefited by heating," and theRe tnm
perature ranges were from 160° to 170° F. for peas, lROO to 1911° for 
string beans, and 165° to 180° for spinach. In amon' rl'cent paPN, 
11righi, Josl:yn, and ).larsh (8) modified this recollllllendation, finding 
that 2 minutes' scalding at 80° to 95° C. (17,5° to 204° F.) gaV(~ better 
preservution of texturp, color, and fltwor in TelephoJle ppas than either 
lower or higher scalding tempt'raturl's whl'n the matpl'inl was subsl'
quently held for 2 Yl'al's at 0° F. Diehl and Berry (22), lIsing No. :3 
cannNY size Alderman pl'as eleven thirty-seconds of nn inch in diam
eh'r, found 30 sl'cOIHls' scalding at 210° aclPquatdo inactivat(' Ntzymes, 
wlwreas longer trl'atnwnt causcd softening of the ppas and fading of 
color. Lat('r they, with Pl'ntzl'r alld Asblll'Y, I'('comml'ndcd scalding 
in £lowing steam for 30 to 90 spconds, deppnding' on tlH' size' of peaR, 
as factory prnctic(' (27, 28, 2,9, 30). In 1936, Dil'hl, Campbell, and • 
Berry (25) Tl'ported that scaMing Aldpl-man pens, No.6 cannery size 
(f01l1't(,l'n thirty-spconds of an inch up) for 85 :leconds in stl'am or 60 
seconds in boiling wutpr insUlwl stability in p<'as frozl'n at 0° but did 
not complf'tPly destroy enzymes 01' pr('vl'nt ddprioration w/H'n th{' 
peas W('I'r stOl'pd l1.t highpr temperaturps. Inactivation of clttalase in 
peas was complete after 30 spconds' l'xpos1I1'e to 200° or 212° but was 
not accomplished by 3 minutes' exposure to 160° to 180° (.~). It is of 
considerable int('I'('st in this conn('ction to note that Smal't and Brun
stett('r (51) have found that catalase inactivation brcam(' complete in 
young, Iwarly full-grown Hendf'rson Bush lima beans only after more 
than 6 minutes' ('xposure to 190°, and in oldcr, nearly mature beans 
only aft('l' morc than 9 minutps' exposure. The bl'st preservation of 
the quality of the product was obtained in these same lots or beans by 
scalding for 3 minutes at 212°. 

In thp first year of tlle pl'espnt work such l'l'coll1mendations ItS could 

be found in the literature as to timc and tpmperatul'P of scalding Wl'l'(, 


tentatively followed, bllt a considerable amount of pxpprimrntation 

with various metllOds and periods of hot-water treatment was also 

done. :Nll'asuremcnts of catalase activity as an inch'x of heat penetra

tion and consequent destruction of enzymes by the method developcd 

by Diehl and his associates (22, 26) were uspd as a check upon the 

results. Some of these f'xperimcnts will be discussrd in subsrquent 

sections in connection with the different ,T(,gctablcs, but as a generalizn.
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tion that holds for the various products studied by the authors, it may 
be stated here that complete inactivation of the enzyme systems and 
satisfactory preservation of quality in the material required somewhat 
longer treatment, irrespective of the product concerned, than has 
been recommended by Diehl and his coworkers. The reasons for this 
difference are not apparent, but the fact was very evident, nnd com
mercial operators in the Eastern States are strongly advised to Plllploy 
the scnlding schedules here recommendpd rather than shorter periods. 

In the present experiments the use of a large volume of boiling 
water into which the material could be plunged while enclosed in a 
loosely woven bag gave almost instantaneous contact of the water 
with all parts of the material and resulted in very uniform scalding. 
It also made possible very quick transfer to cold water to stop the 
action of heat. It was therefore used as standard proc!'dure through
out the work. No experiments with scalding in steam were made. 

There were several rensons that mnde adjustment of the length of 
the scalding period to the stage of maturity of the green vegetnbles 
necessary. With peas, the time of immersion ranged from 1 minute 
for sizes held by %2- or %2-inch screens to 2% or 3 minct(ls for those 
held by the 1%2-inch screen. In larger-seeded varieties of lima beans 
the scalding period was 2 minutes for the two or three smallest sizes 
separated by the screens, 3 minutes for the two or three intermediate 
sizes, and 4 minutes for the one or two largest sizes. For the three 
sizes of green beans packed, periods of 2, 3, and 4 minutes were used 
for voungest, intermediate, and oldest stages, respectively These 
periods seemed to giye better results than any others. 

Best preservation of green color was obtained when the sculding 
period was held to the minimum that would completely innctivnte 
the enzymes. The periods specified for the vuriolls age sizes were ad
equate for this purpo,;e, and longer scnlding resulted in injury to color, 
greater absorption of wuter, and more rupture nnd collapse or wriu
kling of seed coats on freezing. On the other hand, the longer periods 
employed with the older and larger sizes, nlthough adequate, were nenr 
the mInimum that would adequately heat the material; reduction of 
the period for these older stages resulted in grenter firmness and less 
pleasing texture, and in some cases in deterioration in navor also. 
It wns not possible to find a scalding period that could be used with 
entirely satisfactory results for ungrnded pens, lima beans, or snap 
benns that differed greatly in size and stage of mnturit~r. If the treat
ment was sufficientl~' long to s0nld the larger sizes adequately it in
jured color nnd caused collapse and splitting of the smaller ones; if it 
were short enough to prevent injury to younger und smllller sizes the 
older nnd larger ones were not adequately heated. Consequentlv, it 
seems necessary to advise that these vegetnbles be graded for age' find 
size prior to their being scalded so tllllt the treatment can be ndjusted 
to the different requirements of older and yotmger stages. 

A number of experiments were 0arried out with green snnp benns 
in which the temperature of the scalding bath nnd the time of im
mersion were varied. In n series in which the temperature of the 
bnth was boiling at the time each batch ,vas immersed and the time of 
immersion was vnried, it was found that shortening the period from 
3 to 2H, 2, or IH minutes resulted in considerable bleaching in the 
frozen benns and, in the lots given the shorter periods, in nbnol'rnnlitH'o; 
of flavor similar to those found in untreated benns. Extension of the 
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scalding period by steps of 1 minute each up to 10 minutes resulted 
in progressively increasing loss of green color and replacemen t by 
dull, opaque brown as the period was increased. In the lots scalded 
8 to 10 minutes there was rather general loosening and shredding of 
the cuticie of the pods, and the flavor of all lots scalded more than 4 
mintites was inferior to that of the lot giv~n stundard 3-minute treat
ment. In another series of experiments a quantity of beans (Giant 
Stringless Green Pod in the intermediate stage of development) was 
divided into seven portions, which were given the follo",jng treat
ments: 

Lot I-Standard 3-minute immersion in boiling water, average temperature of 
bath during immersion 205" F. (96 0 C.). 

Lot 2-3 minutes in water at 1940 F. (900 C.). 
Lot 3-6 minutes in water at 1940 F. 
Lot 4-6 minutes in water at 1760 F. (800 C.). 
Lot 5-12 minutes in water at 1760 F. 
Lot 6-10 minates at 1620 F. (720 C.). 
Lot 7-20 minutes at 1620 F. 

All lots were packed in I-pint paper containers without brine, frozen 
and stored in the usual manner, and examined after an interval of ap
proximately 7 months. Lot 1 was very good in color while frozen, and 
when cooked was fairly good in color, excellent in texture, and very 
good in flavor. Lots 2 and 3 were like lot 1 as to color in both frozen 
and cooked condition, but were very tough and flavorless. Lots 4 to 
7 had a dull brownish-olive color suggestive of canned beans while 
still frozen, becoming whitish brown when cooked, and were so tough 
and flavorless as to be very nearly or quite inedible. 

In another experiment, a quantity of benns of the older stage of 
one variety, Full Measure, was divided into eight lots, one of which 
received no scalding treatment whereas the others '1[ere scalded in a 
large volume of boiling wu.ter for periods of 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 
minutes, respectively. All were then packed dry in I-pint pnraffined 
paper tubs. When examined after approximately 7 months in 
storage at 00 F., the ullscalded beans had the characteristic haylike 
odor of raw frozen vegetables and a very disagreeable, repellent flavor 
when cooked; those scalded for 1 or 2 minutes were considerably 
whitened in appearance and were somewhat abnormal in flavor; those 
scalded 3 or 4 minutes were the best of the series in color and texture 

...and were good in flavor. Those scalded for 6 minutes or more became 
progressively a darker, duller brown in color with increased scalding 
time, and the cuticle of the lots scalded 8 and 10 minutes was loosened 
and became detached in cooking, giving them a very unnttractive 
appearance; they were nlso decidedly inferior in flavor to the lots 
scalded 3 or 4 minutes. A similar experiment with the intermediute 
stage of Burpee Stringless Green Pod in which the scalding periods 
were 3, 4, and 5 minutes gave similar results; the lots sculded 3 and 4 .. 
minutes were satisfactory in texture and flavor and good in color; the 
lot scalded for 5 minutes wus inferior, showing loosening of cuticle and 
a dull, opaque brown color that improved on cooking, but the flavor 
was not equal to that of the other lots. 

Oorn was scalded on the cob in boiling water for a 4-minute perioa 
under such conditions that the temperature of the water dId not 
drop below 1950 F. when the corn was immersed and resu.med boiling 
within 90 seconds or less. Under these conditions, a 4-minute scald
ing period was adequate for corn that was to be cut from the cob, 
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regardless of the size of ear or depth of grain, and this was conse
quently used with all varieties regardless of ear size. In corn to be 
frozen on the cob rather thorough penetration of the heat into the 
cob as well as into the grain is necessary, and this requires a longer 
time. It appears that for corn grown under eastern conditions 
4 minutes' scalding is the absolute minimum that should be employed 
with small-eared varieties, such as Golden Bantam, which are packed 
on the cob, and that the period should be extended to 6 minutes for 
large-cobbed, many-rowed vnrieties. In one eJl,"periment in which a 
quantity of Country Gentleman corn was divided into lots that were 
scalded for 4, 5, 6, and 7 minutes, the lots scalded for the 6- nnd 
7-minute periods were identical with the others in appearance but 
were slightly superior in Havor to the lots scalded for shorter periods. 
It seems probable that some extension of the scalding period for corn 
would result in improvement in quality. Some commercinl packers 
nre evidently makin~ such extensions, as some commercial whole-ear 
corns recently exammed have been so thoroughly cooked that they 
could be eaten without further cooking. 

HER~JETICALLY SEALED AND NnNAIRTIGHT CONTAINERS 

A comparison wns made between lots of identical material packed 
in hermetically sealed tin cans and in paraffined liquid-tight but not 
airtight paper containers. Some of the latter were closed by pressing 
a paper disk into an annular groove near the top; others were sub
sequently passed through a machine that rolled the edge of the cup 
inward and applied molten paraffin to the line of juncture. Some of 
the cups were removed from the machine after the edge had been 
rolled but before the application of paraffin. Rectangular folding 
cartons of I-pint capacity were also used for dry packs of some 
products. 

When the dry packs of vegetables having green color were opened, 
there was eo slight but rather consistent superiority in the appearance 
of the material in the hermetically sealed containers over that in the 
nonairtight packages. Dry packs of peas, lima beans, and green 
beans in sealed containers, viewed in the frozen state, had a freshness 
and brightness unequeled by the material in the nonairtight contain
ers, which rather generally showec more or less yellowing and opacity 
of the surface layer. Dry-packea corn showed similar opacity anQ 
dulling of the surface, which was rather less pronounced than in 
products having green color. These differences disappeared in thaw
ing and cooking, when the products from the two types of container 
became indistinguishable. The alteration in color in the green 
vegetables was in part due to incipient drying of the surface, as in 
snap beans, and in part to films of ice or a mixture of ice and air 
bubbles beneath the seed coats, as in peas and Hma beans. In either 
case the green color of the underlying tissues was merely masked 
and more or less yellowed in tint by the presence of the opaque layer, 
and reappeared as thawing proceeded. In material that had been 
packed in brine it was impossible to distinguish between samples 
from the two sorts of containers, either before or after they were 
cooked, as appearance, color, consistency, palatability, and retention 
of flavor were identical. 
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It appears from these results that the only advantage gained from 
the use of airtight containers is a slightly more attractive appearance 
of the frozen material in dry-packed products, with no difference in 
the case of brine pack and with no consistent gain in preservation of 
table quality or flavor in either type of pack. For any ordinal'Y 
period of storage under proper conditions, the dulling of color at the 
surfooe of dry-packed products is not sufficiently extensive or pro
nounced to provoke consumer resistance. It is chiefly due to a loss 
of moisture, and if this can be prevented complete exclusioll of air is 
not a requiremcnt for a satisfactory container for the vegetables 
studied; any container that protects the material from contmnination 
from outside sources nnd thnt does not itself give up dissolved metal 
or odors or flavors to be absorbed by the contents will be 3atisfactory. 

PLAIN AND EN,\lIlELED TIN CONTAINERS 

Both plain and enameled tin containers were used. Some of thl} 
latter hnd standard corn enamel, the others a berry enumel. Plnin 
tin was perfectly satisfactory for nIl the vegetables packed dry, but 
there was corrosion, ranging from moderate to rather severe, in the 
vurious packs in brine. 'fhe corrosion was very definitely localized 
at the liquid line, and in the cans of lima and snap beans, pieces of 
material lying in contact with the can at this level showed some 
discoloration. The enameled cans gave perfect protection to the 
contents in brine pncks without regard to the particulur type of 
enamel used, the only esscntial being that the metal wns effecti\-ely 
shielded from contact with the solution. 

LARGE OR INSTITl:TIO:"'AL-SIZE CO:"'TAINERS 

TIl(' comparative studies upon n'tri(,ties w('('(' based primarily IIpon 
material pllcked in I-pint containers. Such contailll'rs an' idl'ul 
packages for I'l'tail distribution for family use, but there is considerablp 
use 01 frozpn products by hotl'ls, cafl's, and institutions sel'\-ing largl' 
numbers of people. Lal'gpr packages have VNy obvious advitntng(·s 
for these lm'ge-scale usprs provid('d that they can be employed without 
sacrifice of quality of the product. Some experiments were carried 
out to determine whdhcr the methods of preparation and (r('ezing 
here used could be satisfactorily employed w.ith larger packag-es, or 
whethpr increasetl thicknr~s and volume of package npcpssitates use 
of lower freezing-room trmprraturrs. These expcriments were in
tentionally planned to 'tfford a rather severe test of the method of 
freezing employed. Somp use was madl' of No. 10 sanitary tin callS, 
which contain a cylinder of material 6 inches in diameter and 6% inchl'R 
in height; but the containers principally used were paraffined paper 
tubs of the roll-top typc and of 5- and IO-pint capacity, with thc 
internal diml'nsions stated in table 1. Walls, bottoms, and tops 
were impregnatl'd with paraffin and with the exception of the tops 
were covered on both surfaces with a rather thick film of paraffin. 
Bottoms and tops of all sizes were countersunk one-half inch, so that 
each package had a dead-air space beneath it when standing on Il. flat 
surface. 

AI 

A 

.. 
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TABLE I.-Internal dimensions and wall thickness of paper containers l/.,~ed

I IInside diameter Thickness
Capacity of container (pints) 1---- -.~ Inside f_______ 

. Bottom c Top I
height ii I

Wall . 'l'op------------ -----.- ---~~-'---i------
1.. _' ________________________ . ________ . ________ .... __ lTu:he$ ~ lucius f lnche., I' 	 3hi :!~i 6) Inch Illch
5___________________________________________ .. _ 	

~k O.nal 0.050.•.1 5}"' I I .03S .",,110_____________ ..... __ •... -•. -•.• --------.........i 6~'1 SH ! .,:r
d,!

•., "' 

.069 ; .085

-~---~__~__~I__~_---

The use of these containers introduc('s sevC'l'Ill fnctol's tC'nding toreduce the rate of cooling of the contents. Among these are increasein all dimensions of the mass of matC'riul nnd consequent incrC'ase intime requiTed for tl'llnsmission of internal hcat to the surface, reductionof radiating surface in relation to mass, and inc1'('ascd iIlsulating pffectof the containcl' due to greater thickness of walls. If vcry mpidcooling is essential to preservation of quality in the vegetables heredealt with, that fact should be wry apparent when otherwise identicalmaterial packed in the various sizes of containers is compared.The large containers were handled in all the dl'tails of packing andfreezing exactly as were the small('r on('s. The amounts of matN'inland of added brine, where brine was used, placed in the two sizl'swerE' 5 and 10 times those placed in the small tubs. In placing thepacked containers in the freE'zing room, care was taken that largeand small sizes should be equally expos('d to the current of air fromthe fan.
The products packed in both 5- and lO-pint containers includNippas, green beans, cream-style corn, and COl'n on the cob, Green limabeans, whole-grain corn, and succotash were pack('(i ill thp 5-pintsize but not in the larger size. Both dry and brine packs w('r(' madewith aU products. In addition to the straigh t or dry pack of corn onthe cob a modification was introduced in that some of tllr ('aI'S in thedry-packed material were individually wrapped ill celloplllll1(, or inwlL"{ed paper and aluminum foil before thpy W('l'l' plnc('d in thl' container.
The results will be discussed in ddail in COlllH'ction with til('individual vC'getables, but cprtain gent'I'al stateml'nts mn.y bp made.. 	 here. An of the material pachd in No. 10 tin cans, whC'ther with orwithout brine, was perfectly preserved in all rcsp('cts and compl1Iwlfavorably with the check lots in small containers. This WIlS alsogenerally true of the material in the largel' paper containl'rs, with some('xceptions. In the straight packs, the larger containers showed SOlll('what more pronounced dulling and opacity than the small ones, owingto greater drying of the surface, but this difference disappearNI oncooking. In a few lots of lima beans, the material at thE' center of thE'container showed a slight bleaching or fading of color us compared withcheck lots in pint containl'rs, but there was no diffc'l'l'nce in odor orpalatability and flavor, No such diffC'renc('s in color w(,re observC'cI inthe other green vegetables, Much the greater portion of the cornpackeu on the cob was excellent in flavor, but occasional lots irrC'guiarl.,distributed through the pack showed abnormality in fia\-or vn.ryingfrom that which was just perceptible to very pronounced. TJlis COTl

218611"--40----3 
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dition was only rarely present in the brine packs, was somewhat more 

frequent in the straight pack" and was general in the wrapped straight 

packs. The irregularity of its distribution made it clear that it was 

not related to variety 01' age of sample, size of ear, or method of pack

ing, and suggested that it might have been due to combination of two 

or more factors. One of these was the use of a 4-minute scalding

period, which might have be!'n too short to insure inactivation of 

ruzymes in the cob tissues; another was the usc of conta'illl'rS h/Lying 

such thickness in all dimensions that escape of heat from their centl'rs 

It is thought tllnt these factors brought the materialwas retarded.
so near ~he dang('l' line at which detprioratioTl in qunJity and flavor 

could begin that variations iu cooling of the material prior to packing, 

inpqualities in Ee'xposure to air currents from thEe' fan, and other yaria

tions in the treatment of otherwisEe' idrnticfl1 material might d(-tl'rminl' 
..

thl' distribution of drtN'ioration throngh the pack. 
'rill'The results have very cOllsiderable practical significancr. 

fact that most of tilP products W(,Tl' p('rfectly presl'rvpd in spite of 

the sever(' and unfavomblt> conditions of the tests is a conclusive 

demonstration that frw-zing vegetables in institutional-sizl' packages 


is feasiblr provided that till' tempC'raturr of tIll' frrezing room \w 0° F., 


that prm-ision for frEe'r circulation of the air about the packagrs be 


made by stacking them in open order, and that the containrrs be of _ 

reasonable size and made of matrrial that will facilitat(' hrat transf('r. 

It may be pointed out that containers may bl.' of any d('sir('(l sizEe' in 

two of their dimensions, provid('d th('y are kept thin in th(- third 

dimension in order to p('rmit rapid transfer of heiLt from the int(·rior 

to the surface of the packagl'. If the freezing is carried on in still air, 

snch packages should be stacked with adpquiLte space lwtween for air 

movement, and a fan should be provided to aid iLir moyei11pnt bl·tW('('1l 


Unlpss containers of thp form and charactpr indicn.t('d arp
the stacks.
to be lIs('d, frEe'('zing prior to pn.cking may be iL prC'f('rabl(' ml'thod 

(p. 20). 
DRY OR STRAIGHT AND BRINE PACKS 

Parallel packs of all the Vl'gt'tabl(·s wrrp mad!' from icl(·ntical lots 


of material, in most cas('s in all the various sizes n.nd types of con


tainers, with and without the addition of brin!'. RC'sults of dl'tn.ilNl 


comparisons of thl' two packs for riLch vC'g('tablC' will bEe' stat('(l in til(' 


srctions on the difil'rC'nt vegetables, but the study of the matrrial as a 


wholl:' led to some conclusions that art' sufficiC'ntly gC'neral to b(' stat('(l 


here.

When viewed in the frozen c.ondition, pP!l.S and lima beans frozen 


in brine WEe're a cl('l1rC'r, brighter grC'en than the dry-pachel duplicates, 


and the color was vpry uniform throughout thC' contain!;'r. The 

interior of the mass of dry-packed material compared very favorably in •
color with that of the duplicatp packs in brine, but the surfacC' of 

the dry-packed matC'rial was a clull('r, Ipss intensC' green with mort' or 

1C'ss yellowing. This was not due to destruction of chlorophyll, bllt 

to supC'rficial drying of the s('('d coats and to tIl(' pn-s('nce b(.'neath 


th('m, Ee'sppcially in til(' ar('a surroundin~ th(' hilum, of a thin film of 


ice containing bubbles of air. The opacity of this layer more or less 


completely mask('(l the green c()lor of the underlying tissllC's so long as 


thp matrl'inl remained frozen. hut tilC're was a progressive dC'epening 


of color as the material thav, .,;.r\, and th(' cooked material was llsually 
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indistinguishable from the corresponding lot that had been packed in 
brine. . 

The dry-packed cream-style corn showed a similar opacity and dull
ing of color at the surface caused by incipient drying, and in the 
whole-grain corn a similar condition extended rather generally through 
the wholc mass. In corn on thc cob, thero was an intensification of 
color und development of a faint bronz{1 tinge on the outer ends of 
the grains in yellow corn and a slight yellowing 01' browning on those 
of the whitc c·om. As in the condition described in peas and lima 
bC'ltns, the diffpr('TlcI's disappearC'd on cooking, ]Paving dry and brine 
pltcks indistinguishable in apPNtrltllCe in the cooked condition. Green 
snap beans presented a contrast to other vegetables with respect to 
preservation of color in the frozen material, which will be discussed 
in the section on that vegetabiC' (p. 31). 

In cooking the products, thC' dry-pachd samplps r'C'cC'ivC'd sufficirnt 
salt at tlll' bE'ginning of cooking to mak(' them ('qual the brinc' packs 
in salt content. Thr judgrs who tast('d and scored the pl'oducts 
were ashd to determinc' whd·h('r there were discoverable differenc('s 
b('tw('en the two SNips of samples in texture or consist('ncy, palat
ability, nnd fullnf'ss, nntumlness, and fineness of flnvor. With 
respC'ct to tf'xturr or consistency, then' was geneml ngre('ment thnt 
the two packs were indistinguishable ('xcppt in the string b('ans, in 
which most of tht' brine-packed material was slightly tougher in tex
ture. Then' was nlso geneml ag["p('mcnt that t11£'rl' were no constant 
and outstanding tiifi"el'0nc('s in palato.bility and table qunlity b('twc'('n 
th(' two packs considered as a whol('. Tlll're \Vas some difference of 
opinion as to whether flavor had b(,l'n f'qunIIy well preserv('d by tho 
two methods. A minority of tJl(' group W('J"I' IlJlablp to distinguish 
b('twCl'n tlle two srts of sampl('s by tasting them, and they con
sidrred pres('rvation of flavor ('qually good in both, except in the corn, 
whl're all wrrl' agr('ed that th(' brine pack was som('whnt sup('rior in 
flavor. Th('y also considered tllat t}](' hrinl' packs. as a whole and 
without r('gnrd to thf' particular Y('gdnhl(' concrrrH'd, sliow('d a slight 
but consistf'nt. superiority over the c!r'y-packpd mat('rial. It s('('ms 
most probablPe thnt this diffrrenc(' wns due to til(' fact that in the 
products in brine the salt had difi"used into the material and b('comp 
blendC'd with it befor(' it became frozen to a d('gree thnt could not 
be duplicnt('d by adding salt to the stmight packs at the time of cook
ing. This conclusion is bornp out by the work of Lanman and :Minton 
(42) who found that addition of salt to fr('sh v('getahles prior to cooking 
gav(' a brtter flavor than when a IiI\:(' amount of salt wns added at the 
middle or end of the cooking period. 

In summarizing, the chief differences betw('t'n dry nnd brine pl1cks 
Were a somewhnt hetter preservation of color in pras, lima h('ans, and 
sWe('t corn in brind packs; in snap heans, color pres('J"vation was some
what b('tter in dry packs than in brin(', and there was consid('rable 
splitting of pods in hrine that did not occur in anything like> tIl<' samr 
degrep in dry packs. In texture and consistency of th(' products 
after cooking there were no significant or consistent diff('f('nc('s. nor 
in palatahility and tahlr qunlity of the two packs. Th('re was, how
ever, a slight but cOTlsist('nt sup('riority of flavor in brin(' packs, which 
seemed to be due to n more perf('ct blending of salt with th(' mat('rial .. rather than to any loss of flavoring constituents in the dry-pachel 
material. This difference in quality wns som('whnt less pronounced 
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than the differences between fruits packed straight and those packed" 

in sirup, first pointed out by Cruess and his coworkers (17, 35). 

It was obvious that the differences in appcarance observed between 

dry and brine packs in the frozen condition were due chiefly to the 

fact that the interval between packing and It·cezing had bcen sufficient 

to permit some drainage of witter ltbsorbed in the scalding process from 

beneath thc seed coats of peas and beans and its partial replacement 

by air. Reduction of the interval between packing and freezing would, 

of course, reduce the amount of this effect. It was in part due to the 

drying of the surface of the material in storage, which occurs to some 

extent in hermetically sealed packages but to a much greater extent 

in nonairtight containers. Changes in appearance due to this cause 

progress with time and ultimately make dry-packed products held 

for long periods rather unattractive in appearance. 
• 

FREEZING PRIOR TO PACKING 

A rather limited number of experiments on freezing prior to packing 


were made in the course of the present work. The method employed 


comprised scalding, cooling, and then spreading the material on trays 


covered with cheesecloth; care was taken that L'1dividual pieces were not 


in contact, and the trays were placed in the 15° F. room in such posi


tion that the air current from a fan swept directly across them. The 


material was usually placed in the room in late afternoon and allowed 


to remain overnight, an interval of 12 to 16 hours, when it was removed 

from the trays and placed in containers after which it remained in the 

same room for a few days prior to removal to the 0° room for storage. 


In all cases the material so treated was part of a larger lot, the remain


der of which was packed by the methods used in preparing packs for 


comparative study.

Various lots of peas and lima beans of differen t ages and size grades 


were individually frozen. Peas required 30 to 45 minutes and lima 


beans 40 to 85 mmutes to become frozen to the center, the time increas


ing with age and size. They showed a very slightly yellowed or faded 


coloration when removed for packing, and this had become much 


more pronounced when the material was examined after 6 to 7 months' 


storage in 1- or 5-pint paper containers. All the material in the 

container then showed the dull opaque appearance and yellowish-green ..
to whitish-green color characteristic of the surface layer of dry-packed 

peas or beans. This was due, as in dry-packed material, to the 

presence of films of ice or ice and air beneath the seed coats around the 

hilum and radicle and to partial drying of the seed coats themselves. 


As the material thawed, the color improved, and the cooked material 


was indistinguishable in every respect from duplicate lots packed 


straight and frozen in the container.
Corn on the cob was frozen by exposing the ears on trays before the • 

fan for 12 to 16 hours. Some of the ears were individually wrapped 

in cellophane, others in waxed paper with an outer wrapping of alumi

num foil before exposure, still others were not wrapped. At the 

subsequent examination, all the ears, whether wrapped or not, showed 

some dulling and darkening of color in the white varieties and inten

sification of the yellow color with development of an orange tint in 

the yellow corns. This was caused by a drying effect confined to the 

exposed outer ends of the kernels and was only slightly more pro
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nounced than that seen in straight-packed ears frozen in the con
tainer. It disappeared on cooking. All the corn individually frozen 
was equal to, but in no way superior to, corresponding packs frozen 
in the container, with the exception that no abnormality of flavor 
was present in any of the individually frozen ears. This method of 
freezing corn on the cob has very distinct advantages 'Wf\f freezing in 
the container. The product has no superiority in quality provided 
the freezing in the containers has been sufficiently rapid, but individual 
freezing permits the use of individual wrappings, which ha\"e distinct 
sanitary allll aesthetic advantages, and the employment of packages 
or cartons of almost any desired practical size and character. 

COMPARISON OF FROZEN AND CANNED PRODUCTS FROM 
IDEXTICAL RAW MATERIAL 

.As stated on page 6, portions of material of practically every variety 
and of most of the different stages of maturity of each \Oariety of 
vegetable were canned and stored for comparison with the frozen 
products. .As a result it may be stated in general that, although all 
the canned products ranged itS good to very good or excellent, all the 
judges, with the exception of one, decidedly preferred the frozen, 
product because of the greater freshness and naturalness of flavor. 
One of the judges expressed a preference for the canned beans, and it 
developed that he preferred the flavor of canned beans to that of the 
fresh product as prepared directly from the garden. With this 
exception the judges were unanimous in their statement that the 
frozen products were so superior to the canned material in their 
attractiveness and palatability that the two could not he measured by 
any common standard of comparison. 

TEMPERATURES EMPLOYED IN FREEZING AND STORAGE 

In practically all the experimental work herein reported, the prod
ucts packed were given a preliminary freezing in a 15° F. room in 
which they remained for a few days prior to transfer to a 0° room 
where they subsequently remained until examined. As the material 
was here handled, this treatment, with t:ae exception of some of the 
larger containers of certain products, resulted in the preservation of 
the product with an appearance and quality in every respect equal to 
that of check lots placed directly in the 0° room, anct fully equal, and 
in some instances superior, to commercial frozE'n products purchased 
in the markets. 

It must be very strongly emphasized, however, that the sllccessful 
outcome of the experiments was made possible only by the fact that 
the conditions were experimental and of such character 11S it would be 
difficult or impossible to maintain in factory operntions. 

All products were thoroughly and uniformly cooled prior to being 
packed, the quantities packed per day were small, and packages could 
be so distributed in the freezing room that each received the benefit 
of the air current from a fan. The volume of product placed in the 
freezing room in any working day never exceeded more than 1 percent 
of its cubic capacity, and never raised the temperature of the room 
more than 2° , and that for a very short period. X otwithstandinj? 
these conditions, the results with some of the largcr sized packages 
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show that the margin of safety Wa!' narrow and that the introduction 
of any condition that slowed the cooling of the larg('r packages 
endangered the appearance nud quality of the cont('uts. A tempern
ture of 0° F. for both freezing nnd stornge is regnrded as the highest 
permissible in prncticnl freezing operations with veg('tn bles if the work 
is to be conducted with a reasonnble :: ,ctor of sufety for the product. 
Also, the refrigernting equipment should have such capncity that it cnn 
mnintnin this temperl) ture with an illcreas(' of not more than 3° to !)O 

with mn~:1mum londs of mllterinl present in tIl(' rooms. 

EFFECTS OF P'WLOXGEIl STORAGE AT 15° AND AT 0° F. 

Various lots of nIl the Yegetnbles packc-d wen' held in the l!)o room 
for 6 to 7 months after being packed and were then compared with " ch€'ck lots thnt hncl been h€'ld for the same period at 0°. In nIl the 
material held nt 15° there had been pronounced deteriOl'ntion in 
appearance, qua1ity, and flavor; this was greatest in the nonairtight 
containers but had also occurred in tin. All the green ,regetables 
were very unattrncti,~e in appeanmce because of the breaking down of 
chlorophyll and formation of phaeophytin, as described by Campbell 
(15) in pens; the color of corn had nlso darkened, and th(' flavor of all 
of the vegetnbles was so altered that they were bnrely edible. Further 
holding nt 15° for a total period of 12 months cnrried the det('riomtion 
to a point at which the mnterinl could no longer be consullled. 

Some of the mn terinl pncked in the first yenr of the work WIIS brought 
out of 0° F. storage at the time of the exnminlltion, held in the 15° 
lOom for 5 to 6 ,,:eeks, unci then returned to the 0° room, where it 
remnined until the examinntion of the second year's pack. It wns 
then examined. 18 to 19 months after packing. The results varied 
with the different vegetnbles. Corn showed no det€'riorntion in 
appearance except increased drying at the surface of straight packs, 
nnd there was little or no lowering of quality. Green benns, pens, and 
lima beans showed an amount of deterioTn,tion about equnl to that 
which occurred in similar materinl held 6 months at 15°, had practi
cally lost characteristic f1a;-or, and WNe barelv or doubtfully edible. 
Deterioration of the beans in the mi.xture had brought abollt essen
tinIly the same conditions in the Sllccotnslies. Xone of the mnterial .
had 'any abnormnl odor. As these deteriorative chnnges do not occur 
in material held constantly n,t 0° for long periods. it seems clear that 
their occurrence in this material is attribu tn ble to the period of storage 
at higher t(·mperature. It wns concluded, ti1Nefore, that in order to 
obtain satisfnctory presen'ation of w~getables, it is necessl1r.v thnt the 
storage temperiLture be held ('onstnntl.y ,'ery lIenr or at 0° nnd that no 
prolonged ris(' in tempera.ture of the stornge room abon~ this le"el 
ocem at any time during the period of stornge. 

Smart and Brunstetter haye reported sllccessful presen'atioll of 
Henderson Bush lima beans for periods of 15 months (51) nnd of 
spinnch and Siberian knle for periods of 9 to 15 months nt n, stornge 
tempernture of ]5° (52), but sOl11e loss of qunlity wns apparent in their 
materinl and they consider this storage temperature too high for safe 
preservation of these products. 

" 
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RESULTS 01" COMPAHATIVE STUDIES 01<' THE VARIOUS 

PRODUCTS 


GHEEN SNAP BEANS 

The earliest successful experimental work on the free7.ing preserva
tion of green beans reported in the litera.ture is that of Joslyn and co
workers (34, 35, 86) in California, and that of Morris and Barker (9, 
10, 47, 48) in England. In work carried on independently, beginning 
in 1929, these two groups of workers developed methods of preparation, 
packing, and freezing that ga,ve satisfactory presenatioll of the ma
terial for considerable periods. Both groups emphasized the necessity 
of adequate scalding before packing as a means of preventing deteriora
tion and the development of abnormal, hllylikc odor find flavor in 
storage. 'Woodroof also reported successful results with the freezing 
of gI'een beuns (57, 58). Walluce and Tanner (56) included green 
beam:. in the list of vegetables that they froze after various preparatory 
treatments and held for considerable periods in order to studv tile 
changes in microbial content and in appearance and quality of the' 
products. All of these \vorkers were concerned primarily with tl)(' 
development of methods or with the effect of various treatments on thr 
preservation of quality in the material, und none of them recorded the 
variety or vilrieties employed in their experiments. Diehl and his 
associates (27) are thE' first workers who have reported the results of 
compamtive studies upon a number of varieties of green benns; they 
found that Kentucky 'Vonder, Blue Lake, Refugee, and an unnamed 
variety of wax benn, all grown in the Puget Sound section of W Ilsh
ington, were satisfactory for freezing purposes.s 

VARIETIES EllPLOYED 

There were 14 varieties used in the nresent work. Nine of thest' 
(BUI'pce Stringless Green Pod, Asgrow 'Stringless Green Pod, Giunt 
Stringless Green Pod, ),fosnic-Resistant Stringless Green Refugee 
(Idaho Refugee), Full 1-feasure, Tendergreen, Asgrow Stl'ing]rss 
Valentine, Round Pod Kidney Wnx, and Keeney Improved Strin~aess 
Wax) were grown in both years. ThE' variety, since introduced as 
U. S. No.1, was used in 1934 only, and 4 varieties, Konserva, BIuck 
Valentine, Tennessee Green Pod, and Kentucky 'Yonder Poie, wrre 
used only in 1935. Of the 14 varieties, 9 are old, widely known 
varieties most of w~lich were stated by Trncy to be in rather general 
cultivation when his descriptive catalog was published in 1907 (.58); 
the others are comparatively recent introductions. The varieties were 
grown side by side on fairly uniform soil and received identical treat
ment in the det(1ils of planting and cultivation. All varieties gave 
good growth and satisfactory yields with the exception of ~Iosaic
Resistant Stringless Green Refugee (Idaho Refugee), which produced 
an exceptionally luxuriant growth of vines in both years, with a 'Ilery 
light crop of beans in 1934 and only sC(1ttered pods in 1935. 

• Hesults of comparntin- tests of ~roups of \'nrioties of green b ..an~ ,,<lII(lt,'<I to the part kular di~trirtl' L'On. 
rcrned bam Tr.c'rntly been rcportNl by w"rkers in Iowa, Mkhig"n. Nc,,," York. X(;nh Dakot!\. an'l th,' 
Pro\'incc of Quebec, Canada. For citations sec footnote 2, p. 3, 
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STAGES OF MATURITY OF BEANS PACKED 

In 1934 benns were packed nt two different StflJCS of maturity, as 
determined by dinmeter and a,ppeOTnnce of pods. The younger stage 
was made lip of pods up to and including those judged to contain 
seeds one-fourth of their size at maturity j t.he older stage began at 
ihis lower limit and included pods up to seven-eighths of their adult 
size. Both sizes were snipped and packed without being cut, that 
is, us entire pods. 

In 1935, beans were packed at three stages of maturity. The 
youngest of these consisted of pods that hud reached approximatelY 
full length but in which the swelling of the seed had not becom"e 
noticeable; the second or intermediute stage corresponded ruther 
closely with the younger stage of the preceding year, and the third 
stage contuined chiefly beans corresponding with the older stage of 
the preceding year but had also a small percentage of pods in which 
the seeds were full-grown. The youngest stage was snipped and 
packed unbroken; the in termediu te and older' stuges were broken 
mto lengths appro:-..-imating 1 inch. 

DETAILS OF PREPARATION AND PACKING 

Various experimen ts with green beans in which different lengths 
of scolding period and different tempemtures of the scalding bath 
were used have already been described (p. 13). The scalding periods 
for the two stages of maturity packed in 1934 were 2 and 3 mimltes 
for the younger and older, respectively. The results, with those of 
the experiments on other periods and temperatures of scalding, led 
to the use of scalding pcriods of 2, 3, und 4 minutes for the three 
stnges of maturity packed in 1935, the volume of water used being 
sueh that the average temperature of the bath for the three periods 
WfiS about 202°, 206°, and 209° F., respertiveI3~. Scalding wns 
followed in ull cases bv very rapid cooling to the temperature of the 
water supply and holding at that tempemture until the materiul 
was pucked. 

As containers, pnl'ftffinpd pnpcl' tuns of 1-, ,)-, nnd lO-pint Cllpficity, 
rectangulnr paraffined papPI' en rtons of I-pin t eapncity, and No. 2 
plain tin CflllS wcrc used. All of the;)- nnd 10-pint tuns find some of 
the I-pint sizc were closcd by pressing n paraffined disk into pluce 
in an nnnular groove nellr the top of the tub; some of these were 
further sealed by rolling the edge and covering the line of closure 
with a layer of molten puraffin. 

Both dry and brine packs were prepared in all the types and sizes 
of container except the rectang1llar pillt curtolls, which were not 
liquidtight. No attempt to pack a uniform predetermined quantity 
of mnterinl into u. I-,riven size of container was made; all the contniners 
were filled as completely and closely as possible without actually 
resorting to placing the pods one by one. 

The handling of the material in the fr('ezing room, the period of 
stornge, and the methods employed in examining and grliding the 
products have been stated (p. 6). 

... 

• 

. 
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C01UPARATIVE SUITABILITY OF VARIETIES FOR FREEZING 

The results of tbe detailed study and grading of the material used 
in the varietal comparisons are summarized in table 2, in which the 
numerical values gIven for the various factors in the original ex
amination r.ecords have been replaced by the equivalent terms "excel
lent.," "very good," "~ood," "fair," "poor," and "very poor." The 
results of the compansons have been separately stated for each of 
the stages of development at which the variety was packed, because 
these different stages in a variety may vary rather widely in the 
ratings they receive; also these variations may take different forms 
from one variety to another. In the last column of the table the 
variety is ~ven a ranking by placing it in one of four groups as to 
its suitability for freezing. This ranking was arrived at by taking 
into consideration the appearance and quality of the matenal at all 
stages of maturity and in all sizes of container and types of pack, in 
compnrison with other varieties simila.rly considered. 

218611°--40----4 



TABLE 2.-RcsuUs of comparative studies of market appearance ·in the frozen condition and in appearance, texture, and flavor when cooked, of ~ 

14 varieties of green snap beans at selected stages of maturity ~ 

~ 
Characters after cooking Compara ~ 

tive rank oOenerul apptlllrunco lIud color In frozen 
Variety Size condition for 1Il 

freezingAppearance and color 'rexture Flavor ~ .... 
o 

Asgrow Stringless {SmalL••.•.• _. Very good to excolleut .•.•.•• _ •••_•••••.• l:oor, hrqwned ...••••.••••.•.•.• Excellont.•....•..•••••.••. Fair.•••••...••...•.. } ~ Oroon P d Intermediate _ Very good. Mottled With yellow •._•• _. Eair. I,lght groen •••.•.••.•.•.•..••. do.••••••.•..•.••••._•• Oood...._........... Oroup 2
o • Lllrge ..•.••• Fair. llpllllue and yellowed ............ Fllir to poor. Olivo hrown .... _•.•_•• do ••.••.••••....•_•••••••••do............... t;;


Small. .,... ..• l'alr to good __ .••.. , •.•.•"" _. .••••••• Fair. Brownish green._._. _.• ' __ ._..do_ .•__ •____• ______ .___ Very good to excol· } c: 
B'g!~";:;, ~,~~~ ngl ess Intermediate .. ____do._. "_."" .... _ .. _.••••_...... FIIIL ..• __ .•. _____ .•.••_._ .•••. , ••._.do.. .•••.•••••••••...• V!~~tgood•..•.•_... Do.{ ~ 

Largo...... Poor yellOWish. watersoaked.__......_ Poor. Browned.....................do•.•.••••••..••.•••••...••do.........- .... t;:j

lOlllntStringleS:lOreen jSmalL..... 00011. __•••••.•••.•..•••...•••••.•_. __• Very good ..•....•_..••__.. "'" Very good._ .•.._..•..••••.•.•••do._.. _._•...•. } ~ 1'0<1 Intermediate ~'lIlr to good. Llr.ht groon •• __ ..••••._.• Oood. Somo~hat browned...•. Excellent....•_._._._._._ .• Oood to very good •• Oroup 1. 


. Lllrge... Poor. Yollowl'lh green __••.••••...•.•.. Fair. Browmsh yellow..... .••_.••do._ ..•.•••••.•••...•. Very good •.•••••...• 
 ~ 
•-\s'row Stringiess Small Excellont. .... ••. • __ ....••.••.••.•.. Poor. Olive hrown ....•. , •.. Oood. Somewha~ stringy. Oood......._•..•••• }

\falontine. Intermedillte Very good ......... __ .......... '.••...•••.do...... ,. "" '" • ..• .•.. Fair to good. Strmgy••••....do •••.•••. _.... Oroup 3. 
 co1 -'" Large.••••••••••_.do••••.•••...••.••.•••..•., .•••••.do._ ........_.... Very poor. Tough. Very good ........••• ....

stringy. 

Smllli • _•._•• Ext"<lllent. Extremely deep. dark greeh. Fair. Dark olive green .•....•.. Fair.•. _............... _.• Fair, not ou:stand· } 
 ::: 
lllack Valentine ••..• .I{t~~~~~d.lat~:: ~~f~:~~~d~~~~.~I~h~.~r.~.~~:::::~: ::: .:.~i~~ .•~I~~~.~~~~__.~::.::::::::: .~~~~.••~v~~~.~:::::::::::: .:.~~~~::::::::::::::: Oroup 4. 

~ smaIL •...••. Oood to very good light green. Much Flllr to poor. Browned.._•••..• ExcellenL•...••••.•.•.•.. Oood to very good •• f 
j splitting. ~ 

1'endergrccn 1•••••••••1 Intermediate •. Poor. Light yellowish green .•...••..•.• Poor. Much splitting••.•.••..• Very good. Slightly V"ry good .•...•••.. Oroup 3. t:::j
tough. ' 

Lorge••..• _•.. ;.....do................................. Poor. Brownod•..•.....•......•••_.do ..••••.•••.•.•.....• Excellen!.. ••••••••.. 

l
~ 

small.. ···1 Excellont. •.• -., -.,. -....- .............,. }'alr. Browned._ --" "'."'." Very good..... ............ Fair••.•.••.•••.•••.. } o
.Full Mellsure ......... Intermediate. Oood.••...••.•••..•.•._.................... do .._..•.•.••...•......••• Oood. Slightly tough ••.. Oood_ ••.•••.•••.•. Oroup4. I::j

Large.... . .•.do._............................. Poor. Very brown ......•.•..•• Poor. Tough. woody •••.••.••do._•••_.•...•.• 


Mosulc·Reslstant S 1111 II I' II II' }Stringless Oroen m "'-._ '" Exoo onto Uniform I ht green......... Exoo ent•..•.•.•..••••••.•.•.••• Excellent. ..• _•..•.•. ___ • Exco cnt .••.•..... 

Hcfugce (IdahO Ref. Intermediate. Very good .. Uniform IYght green..••.•.• Vory good ............................do ....................._.•do ....•••..••••. Group 1. 

ugco) Large........ Oood. Umform light green ..................do._........................ Very good ......................do.•..••.•.•.... ~ 


o ..... •••••.•.. [SmIllL •..• _. _. Very good. Very deep dark green... .•• Fair. Olivo green ...................do. •.•..•••••.•...•••• Fai·..•.•••••.••••.. } 

Konservll........ Hnwrmodillto.. Oood. Slightly hrowned._ •....••••._.• Fa!r. Mnch splitting................do•.••..••..••...•••._ 00()<i to very good .. Oroup 3. 
 c: 

Large......... Fair. Somewhat hrowned •••••..•.•••. FBlr•••.••••••••••.•...••..•.•.•....•do•..••.••••••••••.•.. Vocy good ••••••••.. 
 ~ Smull......... Exoollent. Bright fresh groon ........... Poor. Very brown •••.••.•. __ •• Oood. Slightly strln~y •• Excellent. ••••.•...• } 

Tennesseo Oreen Pod IlL~~~~~!~~~.: &~r(ll~k(!;L~!I~~~.:~~~.~~~~:=:::::::::: :::::~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::.: .••~~~:••~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.::: :::::~~__.::::::::::::: Do. 
c: 
~ SmulL •••.•••• Very good •••.••.••...•••••.•••_......... Oood._••.•.•.•••••••••••• ____ .. Excellent _...•• __ ••..••.• Very good .•.••..•••. }


U. S. No. 1..•.••.•.•.. llIntermcdlate.. Oood •••••.•.•.••••.••••••••_•••.••••.•• Fair. Browned•••.•••.•••••• _. Very good •••...•._•••...•• ExeellenL•._.••.... Oroup 2. 
L.qrge••.••.•• ~·air.................._.•••.•••••••••••..••••.do._.............................do••••...•••••..••..•• Oood to very good .. 



Keeney Improved I{Sm~IL._••.•.• 1 1'00r. Blonched••••••_•••__ •.•.••••••. 'Poor. Whitlsh ••••••••.•••••••• Exccllont. __ .••••_.••._••. Very good •••• _•••. '}
Kidney WIlX. __•• _•• lnternwdlnte .• !Very good. Bright yellow._._ .......... ~'8Ir. Whltlsh.•.•••.••_••••.••. Vory good•.__ ........_••••..•••do._ .. __ •. ; •.• Gronp 3. 


Largo..........._.do. --- .••--•••••---._•••..•••_...... Falr_••._•••••.••.••••.••••_••_.. Poor. Stringy, tough •• _.. Good, notfull.f)mor' 
t cd.

Roun 1 Pod 1"ldnoy jsmulL•..•.• ·1 Vory good. Attmetlvegreon nncl yellow. }'oor. Brownish yellow "_"' .. ExccllenL ___ ••. ,. _____ ._ .• Very gOOd _____ •... __ jW8~•._•.•••~_ •••.•• Into~lUcdlut'•. 1 J<;;'Cl·lle!;lt. Drlghtyellow•. _•.• '_ "'" lo·ulr. Whltlsh yellow _ ••• _._ ••••_._do.....__ •••_. __ ••• ___ ExccllonL •. __ ...•• Group 2. 

Kentuckv Wonder k::lt::::···. ~~Joli~~~~djjc,;ig~coiicoicir:::.::::::::: "Fullio'gaoL::' : :.:.::::::::: 'Excellont.::::::::::::::::: -Vcry--ooiC::::":::
Polo . Intermedloh. I ExccllenL._.___ ._ ........ _.••••.•.•••.. Fair. Drowned.............. Very good..........._._ •• ExccIFonL•.•••••• Group 1 • 


•••.•----.-••-•• Larg" ....... Very I/OOl!..__ ...... _••••_•• " • •• •• do________ .... . ... _._ ....._.do._ .•••.•.••••••_.•.••••_do__ ........ . 


I Seo discussion or theso varieties in tbo toxt (P.30). 
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The placing of a number of varieties together in one group in table 2 
does not imply that they are equal in merit in all the factors cowddered 
in the grading. The rating in the last column is a general average, 
and it is obvious from the preceding columns that two varieties may 
have the same general average yet have different values for most of the 
factors considered in making up the average. In determining final 
ranking of a variety, greater weight was given to palatability, texture, 
and flavor of the cooked material than to appearance in the frozen 
condition, in the belief that a variety, no matter how attractive its 
appearance may be, is unsuitable for freezing unless it also has high 
table quality and appeal to the palate when consumed. On the 
other hand, a variety of very high table quality may be of doubtful 
value for freezing if its appearance and color in frozen condition are 
lIDattractive. For these reasons, varieties having desirable color and 
appearance but not high table quality are given places determined 
primarily by their texture and flavor. 

GROUP 1. EXCELLENT.-Three varieties, Gwnt Stringless Green 
Pod, Mosaic-Resistant Stringless Green Refugee, and Kentucky 
Wonder Pole, were clearlv superior to all others in their general 
averages. They were fully equal to the best in texture and flavor 
and were distinctly better than the others, with two exceptions (one 
of which was not consistent) in their retention of fresh, natural color 
and appearance in the frozen condition. The color of the three 
differed considerably in quality or tint; that of Mosaic-Resistant 
Stringless Green Refugee was a rather light green which was quite 
uniform at all stages of development in the frozen material and which 
underwent a minimum of change in cooking.6 Giant Stringless Green 
Pod was similar in the character of its color in the younger beans while 
frozen, but faded to a somewhat yellowish green in the oldest stage 
used. In the frozen condition, Kentucky Wonder Pole had lLll 
exceptionally attractive green color in younger stages and was a very 
good color in the oldest stage. Both Giant Stringless Green Pod 
and Kentucky Wonder Pole became somewhat brown on cooking 
but were very much more attractive than canned beans prepared from 
the same lots of material. In texture and flavor, the differences 
between the three varieties were so small that each was considered 
best by some of the judges. 

In packing these varieties the upper limit in size or age to be used 
in the case of Giant Stringless Green Pod should be that at which the 
seeds are not more than two-thirds full size, because the color of older 
beans becomes yellowish green on freezing and turns to brownish 
yellow on cooking. Only very yOl1'Dg stages of Kentucky Wonder 
Pole can be packed whole; older pods retain their color exceptionally 
well but become very much curved and wrinkled a.s they enlarge. 
As cut beans, they may be packed up to the stage at winch the seeds are 
about two-thirds full size. 

GROUP 2. VERY GooD.-Four varieties, Asgrow Stringless Green 
Pod, Burpee Stringless Green Pod, U. S. No.1, and Round Pod Kidney 
Wax, are placed in group 2 because each of them, although equally as 
good as the varieties of the first group in most respects, were not quite 
up to them in some essential character. In most of these varieties 

'There is a possibility that the results obtained with Mossic-Resistant Stringless Gr(ocn Rcfu~ee (Irlaho
Refugee) ma~' have been affected by the luxuriant growth of the plants and the relatively light crop of 
beans borne by them. 
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texture and flavor were good to very good or excellent, ranking with 
the first group varieties; the deficiency was one of color, eit.her in the 
frozen stage or after being cooked or in both conditions, which made 
them somewhat less attractive in appearance than the first gTOUp. 
In the young stages, the appearance of varieties of group 2 was 
generally very satisfactory, but the color became much browned on 
cooking. In the older stages, the color of the frozen material was a 
less int.ense, more or less yellowish green, which turned to yellowish 
brown when the material was cooked. Some of the Round Pod 
Kidney Wax beans used in the younger stage remained green, others 
were yellow, and the appearance of the frozen material was considered 
very attractive by some of the judges. When cooked, the green 
pods became somewhat brown and the yellow faded to whitish yellow, 
making a rather unattractive mb:ture. In older mat.erial of this 
variety the bright yellow of the frozen beans became lighter on cooking 
but remained attractive. 

All the varieties of this group, both while frozen and after being 
cooked, were fully equal in color and appearance to commercial packs 
of frozen beans obtained on the market and cooked by the same person 
and for the same period. All were good to excellent in texture and 
flavor. All were markedly superior to canned beans prepared from 
the same material and to commercial faney grade canned beans in 
color, palatability, and flavor. 

By rigidly limiting the material used to young beans in which the 
lightening of color caused by decomposition of chlorophyll has not 
yet begun, it would be possible to prepare packs of the varieties of 
this group, with the possible exception of Round Kidney Wa.x, that 
would be nearly equal or equal in attractiveness of appearance in the 
frozen condition to packs of varieties of t.he first group at a like stage 
of development. If the older stages are packed, it should be done 
with an understanding on the part of the packer that t,he product will 
not be quite so attractive in appearance as that made from the 
varieties of group I, and that this might prove a hnndicap in marketing 
the product if it were offered the public in direct competition with 
them. 

GROUP 3. FAIR.-The varieties placed in group 3 are Asgrow 
Stringless Valentine, Tendergreen, Konserva, Tennessee Green Pod, 
and Keeney Improved Kidney Wax. The gap between group 3 and 
group 2 is. considerably wider than that between groups 1 and 2, 
because the varieties in group 3 do not fully measure up to those 
of group 2 in any respect. None of them is particularly outstanding 
or appealin&" in flavor, all except Konserva becoming somewhat tough 
and woody In texture as soon as the seeds have developed nppreciable 
size, and some are rather stringy. Asgrow Stringless V alen tine nnd 
Konserva have very attractive color in the younger stage while frozen, 
but they become an unattractive olive green to olive brown when 
cooked, The younger stages of Tendergreen a,re moderfl.tely nttrnc·· 
tive while frozen, the older ones less so; but all become brown and 
rather uninviting when cooked. Keeney Improved Kidney Wax 
does not become attractive in the frozen condition until the pods have 
attained considerable size, and all stages become bleach,ed and whitish 
yellow when cooked. Taken together, the vr.rieties of group 3 proved 
to be rather mediocre in all respects in these tests. The cooked 
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products were palatable and decidedly better in quality and fresh
ness of flavor than canned beans of the same or other varieties, but 
their quality as compared with that of groups 1 and 2 was such as 
to make them unpromising material for freezing purposes. 

Asgrow Stringless Valentine and Tendergreen showed greater vari
ability in appearance and quality of the frozen products in the 2 
years of the work than did the other varieties. In 1934 the pack of 
Asgrow Stringless Valentine was considerably better in color and 
somewhat better in texture than in 193':). The 1934 pack of Tender
green was inferior in texture throughout all stuges to that of 1935, 
with little or no difference in other respects. Differences in qunlity 
of the other varieties in the 2 years were much less, but because such 
variations occurred, the rating given the variety in the table is based 
on the results of the yenr in which the material was of poorest quality. .. 

GROUP 4. DEFINITELY UNSUITABLE.-The two varieties placed in 
group 4, Black Valentine and Full Measure, should be avoided for 
frozen-pack use. Although of very a.ttractive color and appearunce 
wllile frozen, Black Valentine becomes a repellent olive green, and 
Full Mensure a dark, dull brown after being cooked. Both are 
slightly tough in the intermediate stage and decidedly tough and 
woody as they become older; neither is pnrticularly appealing or 
distinctive in flavor. 

In the light of the results of this study, the varieties placed in 
group 4 and preferably also those of ~oup 3 should be dismissed 
from consideration as material for pnckmg by freezing methods, and 
attention should be centered on those of groups 1 and 2 as having 
greatest promise for the purpose. 

RELATIO;S- OF STAGE OF lfATURITY TO QUALITY 

There was a decided difference of opinion nmong the judges as to 
the stage of development at which the snap bean is of most desirable 
quality for table use. A minority preferred beans in which the seeds 
had not begun to enlarge appreciably, approxirnutely the ~·oungest 
stage here packed; the majority preferred those in which the seeds 
were one-fourth to seven-eighths full size, approximately the uge of 
the oldest stuge here pucked. There are very marked differences in 
composition and in food value of the material at these different 
stages of maturity, as has been shown by Culpepper (18). This 
difference of opinion among the judges did not prevent agreement on 
their part us to the relative merits of varieties; it merely resulted 
in the selection of the younger stage by one group and of the older 
stage by anot~er, as that which had highest and most desirable 
flavor and quuhty. 

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS PREPARATORY TRE.\T}IENTS A:>ID llETHODS OF PACKING 

0:>1 QUALITY OF }fATERIAL 

In manv respects the results of the various modifications of pre
paratory packing treatments were identical in character with those 
observe'd m other vegetables and have been sufficientl~T discussed in 
the sections on general results (p. 11). In certuin particulars the 
results with green beans differed from those with other vegetables, 
and these differences will be stated. 
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PACKING WITH AND WITHOUT BRINE.-Green beans differed from 
other green vegetables in thut pucking in brine did not result in 
better preseryution of color in the frozen condition than strni~ht or 
dry packing. Many of the beans of the straight packs were slIghtly 
superior in color to those of the corresponding brine packs, which 
appeared slightly .,"ellowed. When mnterial was cooked the situation 
was reversed, as much of the straight-puck product underwent greater 
change of color and somewhat greater browning than did that of the 
lots in brine. In a few instances the material from the brine pack 
was somewhat tou~her in texture than that from the corresponding 
straight packs, ana in others the flavor of the brine pack was con
sidered slightly more pleasing; but these differences were neither 
great nor consistent. The most outstanding difference between the 
two styles of pack was in the amount of splitting of pods. Some 
splitting of entire pods of. younger bea?s occurred in the straight 
packs but was almost. entlreh" absent 11\ cut beans. It was verv 
generally present in both entire a.nd cut beans in brine pncks and 
was nearly uni,"ersal in entire pods of some varieties. It was due to 
eA-pansion of water inside the pod during freezing, which opened the 
sutures with the result that the valves of many of the pods became 
entirel~- :-epnrated during cooking. In strnight packs, opportunity 
was afforded for drnining away water absorbed during scalding, witb 
the result that mechanicnl splitting of pods owing to ice formation 
inside them was compnrntiyely rare. 

DIFFEREXCES BETWEEX SEALED AXD lTNSEALED COXT.UXERS.
~1aterial packed in brine in hermeti0ally sealed containers and in 
nonairtight paper cups was genernlly indistinguishable in a.ppearance 
and quality. A few plain tin cans shO\';ed some corrosion of the can 
at the liquid line, and darkening of the beans in contact with the cor
roded area. had occurred. Although this was neither genernl nor 
serious, it would be well to avoid it by using lncquered cans if frozen 
benns are to be packed in brine in tin. In the dry packs the surface 
of the material showed the dullness nnd opacity generally character
istic of dry-pncked mnterial in nonairtight containers, but it did not 
detrnct from the nppearance of the produ('t to the snme degree as in 
corn and peas. It disappeared on thawing Ilnd cooking and the 
cooked product was indistinguishable in every respect from that from 
hermetically sealed tin cans. ~onairtight containers of watertight 
types appear to be perfe('tl~" satisfactoD" for either brine or dr~" packing 
of beans, and those of the folding carton t~"pe aTe equally satisfactory 
for dD" packs. 

EFFECTS OF SIZE OF CONT.uXER.--·There wer(' no si~ificant 
or consistent differences in appearanc(', texture, or Anvor after cook
ing between portions of a given lot of heans thnt hnd heen pncked in 
1-, .'5-, and 10-pint containers, either in dr~" or hrirl!' packs. In hrine 
packs, the material was equally indistinguishahl{' in the frozpn con
dition; in dry pncks examined in frozen condition there was somewhat 
greater dulling and whitening of color, \\rith the result that frozen ap
pearance was usunll~" graded slightl:," lower than that of identicul ma
terial in sma 11 containers. As the differences entirely disappear{'d 
on thawing and cooking, there SN'ms to b{' no renson why larger size 
containers may not he 51 1('('('SSf1l 11:," 115('(1 pro,"id('d the form be such 
as to facilitate transfer of heat out of the package (p. 18). 
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PEAS 

VARIETIES E~[PLOYED 

The 18 varieties of peas employed in the tests were selected from a 
much larger number of varieties and strains that lwd been under 
study by one of the authors for several years as to their comparative 
suitability for canning. Most of them were chosen because they ap
pear to combine more than average quality and attractiveness of 
flavor with a satisfactol}' degree of vigor and yield, but a few were 
included without regard to their inherent quality because of their 
wide distribution and commercial importance. Thev were so chosen 
that the various classes and subgroups of both wrinlded and smooth 
peas were fairly well represented. 

The material was grown at the Arlington farm. The localitv is at 
the southern border of commercial pea production and the occlirrence 
of high temperatures in the late spring frequently causes partial or 
complete failure of the crop. In order to minimize danger from this 
source, plantings were made as early in the spring as soil conditions 
would permit. Climatic conditions were favorable in both venfS, and 
crops of normal size and good quality were obtained from 'nearly all 
the varieties. . 

DETAILS OF PREP.-\RATJO:-O AND PACKING 

All peas were picked by hand. Shelling wns done parth" by mnchine 
and partly b~' hand, care being taken during picking and shelling to 
exclude overmature pods but to include all materinl of usable stage 
of maturity present on the plants. The cnre exercised in the hnnclling 
rendered brine flotation to remove overmature pens unnecessarv. 

In order to permit subsequent detniled study of the effects of stage 
of maturity upon quality and appearance of the produot lI.fter freezing, 
the shelled pens were separated b\' standnrd screens into sizes differing 
bv one thirtv-second of an inch in diameter and mnging with the 
dIfferent varieties from eight thirty-seconds to fifteen thirty-seconds 
of an inch, or from th{' smallest recognized canner's size to two or t1m'{' 
sizes above the largest. All these various sizes were prepared and 
packed separn.tely for all the varieties. They are designn ted in the 
discussion by the size of screen by which the peas were lwld, not by 
that through which they passed. 

SOALDING,-There is a considernble litern.ture dealing with the 
preparation, especially the scnlding, of pens for fre{'zing, to which 
reference has been made (p. 11). It was found neC{,;;SIlI}", in orcicr to 
secure inactivation of enzymes nnd satisfactory presen"ation of color 
and qualit~·, to use a schedule of scalding pcriods in hoiling wuter 
somewhat longer than those tha.t have heen recommended hy other 
workers (22, 25). The schedule adopted began with 3 minutes' 
scalding for the largest sizes of a varietv (usullllv those held bv the 
1%2- or 1~~2-inch screen) decreasing to 2}{minutes 'for the next smllller 
size, then to 2, Hf, IX, and 1 minute for successi\'el~' smaller sizes, so 
that those held by the %2-inch screen received 1 minute of treatment. 
In small-seeded varieties, sllch as Green Admirnl, the scalding periods 
were adjusted to the stage of maturity rather than to screen size. 
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TYPES AND SIZES OF CONTAINER AND TYPES OF PAcK.-The types 
of containers used included all the sizes of paraffined paper tubs of 
the snap-top types described on page 6, I-pint roll-top paper tubs 

. sealed with molten paraffin, and No.2 enameled tin cans. Duplicate 
packs with and without addition of 2-percent brine were made fwm 
iden tical material in n U the sizes and types of container and for the 
various size grades of each variety, with the exception of the smallest 
and largest sizes of some varieties. 

In the first year of the work, a pack was prepared with a sweetened 
brine containing 2 percent of salt and 5 percent of sugar, but in the 
subsequent examination it became evident that the presence of added 
sugar masked diffC'rC'nces in flavor find incrNlsed the difficulty of 
forming correct estimntC's of the quality of the material. For that 
reason the use of swe(>tened brine was not ('ontinued into the second 
year's work. 

With slight variations due to varying size of peas, the different con
tainers received uniform quantities of peas, which were 11 to l1}f 
ounces for the I-pint cup, 3 pounds 10 ounces for the 5-pint size, and 
7X pounds for thC' lO-pint size. The liquid added in the brine packs 
was 6 ouncC's, I~5 pounds, and 2 pounds 10 ounces, respectively, for the 
threE' sizes of containers; these quantities sufficed to fill interspaces 
and just cover the surface of the peas. 

The methods employeel in freezing and in the examination of the 
material have been sufficiently described on page 8. 

CO~IPARATIVE SUITABILITY OF VARIETIES FOR FREEZI.NG 

The results of the detailed studies of the 18 varieties used are sum
marized in table 3 as fully as the tabular method of treatm(>nt permits . 
.Additionnl facts that could not be presented in this way nr(> giv(>n in 
the following paragraphs. 

In thE' examination of any variE'ty, the five to seven size grades 
that had bC'en pncked "err separately judged and scored. WhC'D 
detailed ratings W(,!"C' assembled for tabulation, it becamC' e\-ident that 
the various size gradC's could be recombinC'd into three or occasionalljT 
into two groups. As a rule, the two smallest sizC's of a variety cliff("'ed 
by less than a unit of thC' scale of gruding usC'd in their color, C'ither 
frozen or nfter being thawC'd, and their tC'xturC' and flavor aftC'r bC'ing 
cooked. The two largC'st sizC's usually showC'd equallyclosr agrC'ementin 
their ratings. The interm('(liatr sizps might hftvC' shown slightly wider 
ranges of difference in somC' of thC' factors but usually agrC'pd within 
a point on most of thC'm. The various sizrs have consC'qll('lltly been 
combined into groups in table 3. In preparing the table, numerical 
ratings have been replaced by words; C'xc(>lknt replacing 1; very good, 
IX to 2; good, 2% to 3; fair to ulC'dio('rr, 3lf to 4; and drfinitrly unsuit
able, ratings numC'rically grC'ater than 5. The "C'sult hns bc-, ' to divide 
the vnrirties into grollps dcsignatrd "excellent," "good," 01' thr lik<'. 
No attC'mpt has been madr to arl'flngr ttl(' variNirs within parh of 
thesC' groups in oreler of cx('pUrnec, 'lin('p tbis would bavp involv!.'d nn 
attC'mpt to C'valuate small diffC'rC'ncC's in trxtul'P, colo,', and flavor, for 
all of whi('h ther!.' arC' no absollltr stanc/unls of ('omparison. The 
diffC'rences, both ill appcarance and in q lIftli ty. brtwprn \'arieties 
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TABLE a.-Results of c07TIparut.ille ,~tlldic,~ of appearrl1lce in Jrozc7I c01ldition and of IlppellTllnCI', .f/lll1or, al1d palatability in the cooked condition ~ 
~ 

oJ 18 varidil',~ of pl'II,~ 
-----"'-,-----'....'----_. 

CIHlrnclt~r 10 (,(lnkod t:oBtiilillll 	 ~ 
Size In .\I~I~n~~~d.t'~I~ln lrozon "lIl1lition In J 
thirty· Vallie...; (nr rroo7.lng nnd retTlIlrks £Vllrler.,. seconds 

01110 'roxtllre. J4"")uvor
.4,. IJPcaruIH'O nlld 	 ~ 

Brlno pllek Dry puck 	 ...."olnrInch I o 
_________' ____1_____• ~ I~.....__p_·_ --.._...--,•• 

~ 
I'oor, yollowlsh 	 Poor, gm y hth Poor. Hrnylsh ~'nlr . Poor, SO!'lewhlll hitter }(lrOIlJl ·t -Deflllitely IInslIllllhle 

Fllir Poor, ~mylsh whlto ,10 Poor, ~lIghlly stllrelly . ' 
Altl.,kll, .•...•••••••• I{~: iii"'," Poor, pille greeD. 	 Poor, intonsuly starchy ror frl'c7.lnJt.Punr ......__ ~"'~ 

11 .. .'lIlr, " 	 .• ,...... .. ,In Fulr, olivo ~rccn 
gx,!('llont...___ •••

S,O,IO... Very good .. _._••__ ••• Vorl' gond_ •.. .-. FIllr til poor, yollowlsh 1<'lilr, rlilher hitler, }
wlllory. Grollp 2.-Very good except lOrnlivo. 

.... hlorlllllO ......_,,_.! 11,12. __ I' "do ,.............+.. ,do......... .. (100,1 Very good I':xeellent • slIIlIlIor sizes . ~ {	 Fllir to good, Gond, snmowhut13,14, __ . 0000 .......__...__ ..... ,do........... . lio 	 t-3

slurchy, 	 .... 

}o'lIlr to ~()od. 	 lGl'oup 3.-Falr to good, thoughOood, light greeD ..... 	Oood, . "....... I',.'r, grllylsh greon . r:xcellcnt Z
S,u .. '" 	 ,10 (loIMI to vcry good", _ f somewhllt grayish greell In o'llior.Oood ............ do ....__.... r'lIlr tn good, grnyish 
A lIIerlcnn Wonder •• 1 10, 11 .... 	 (lood, slighlly stllrchy ...{	 (10011 .••, .dn, ____..... __ ..... ' do "'"'_''''' ,dn GrOllp I.-Very good to eXl'cllentj ...Hxcoilenl "_ ....~~'I~:I .. Very good .• "........ Very good ........ Very gUOII "' r:xcI·llonL... 	 Iroo of hltterness III SIIIIIII 811.05 .....


l

, do, ._ •. do .
do.. __ ....._... _, 	 do ,In.... sgrow No, 40 •• 	 11,12 OmKI to "ery good. __ 1111,1 of stllrchlll6.'lS III Inrgn sizes. 00011 to very good 	

~ 

do,"" ............ ' dn ......... 00011 "- 
t 'hlllllplnll III trncll VII color. ~ 

I:I,H 	 Very good Very good . __ "' Oroup 4.- Unsllitnhle, "I!ry IIl1l1t·I'I.Jr, light yellow., 	 I'oor, ysllow ••••• 1'OIJr, hrownlsh )'ellow ~:ng·l8, 0 do Very good, slightly
hUIII. 10,11.12 I'oor, yellow groen •• , Poor Flllr, Ilided groon slurchy. 

Excellent ........... Excellent ~'IIlr r:xcellent. _..._... Hxceilellt . ---\oroIlP 2.-Very good; good f1nvor \'l 
D P , W'ID Very good ....._.... " Very ~oodurk odded rele· II 12 13 	 Very J!ood _ __~. __ do _",_"" -,"' do. " ... ,' ulld good color' except III Inrger t::lphone. 14' ". !lo ,In Poor, brownish o\ive Very gooo .._..... l' U I r, so III e w hilt f 811.68 .. .".- ""''''''-'' ~ - . 	 stllrchy. . t:J 

Poor, gmylsh , ".. Ponr, ~rllylsh Ponr. grayish ~reen .... ,do 1<'lIlr,nol, hl~h In f1l1vor }Oroull 4 -Unsultllhle lor Iroozlng . 
Dwarl 'l'tllophono" l{l~::~ Pnor, opnqllo gnlylsh PUllf, opnquo V,!ry ponr, oll\'e gray Ponr ... ~ ___ .. __ _ Poor, very st..nrchy _ .. ~ 

~mylsh. oPoor. hrnwned gxeollollt ......_. Oood, slight bltterllc"s !orOIlP 3 -Fllir to poor In t'Olorl.I~ht ~roon, yellowo,1 	 Yollowe,l
Orooll .... dmlnll I(B'U' Oo(),I,ilghtgroon, do 	 >.J 

10,11 (lood, light groon 	 lio ...... __ E:t~;~~I~~:~;~. slight othorwi"" good. ' 

Very good ___ 	 Very good ........ Oood to very good Good Good,slight hltterness Orollp 3.-·~'nlr ('olor helter thllll ~
r10,, __ 	
do POIIf yellllwish grooll ~'ulr 10 good 1o'lIlr, slightly stllrehy. qllllllty ,IlIIproved PUIlt- .1 11,12.. Very good, durk groon 

13. .", Very good do .... :~:.::: Poor, light nlh'o groon l'onr, stnrchy. .. 1100r - ~~ ........ ~ .. - • 	 ~ 

, {orolll' 3.-Color Illdes hndly Oil o 

do , ,10. " c::Fllir to glKlIl 1',xt'eliellt _ .' ExceIiClIL_. ______ .. ___ CllOklllg, otherwLo;e very ~ood 10 

IlIIpr1l\,..1 :;lflItllgelll 1{~2,l?311 Oood do ..... ~:::: ~'nlr do , __ .....do ...... -..-'. cxt'llllellt. 


do ((ood.. !'oor. 011 \'0 hrown Very ~'",II , __ Very go()(1 .. __ , tOrullP 4.·'lJllsllltllhI0 IlIr 1f/"",llIg; ~ 

Fllir to glMul ~'ulr, silghtly stllrchy dcvolol'S sllIrchlll,,"" ellrly, t1l1llr r.
rIO ,10 do do 
"~I\ir to poor Poor, ~dnrchy __ l)clOT wlum cookotl. ~
J.,nxloniull 1 11,12 


1:1,14, ~:lIlr ~"nir Vllry ·pour, much 

ttlbrnwnl~l. 

I~Xl"t~lItml Vory gll'HI ' , "' .,.}Oroup 2.-Very good except lurg· Very good .. ..... _ 	 Vury gtKlil _ ~ ~ ~ Very good .. 
1",lIIn Superb, .. _•• I{~:/O:II • do, ,.... _. ____ "' dll..... ~'nlr to good ....... ~'nlr 10 pOllr Poor, hnrel, sturchy e.t;t sizp"",",, 
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Oood.................. Very good •.•.•••• Oood." .•••••••••••• "" }oroup a.-Unusually good color In 

Fair.•••••.••••••••••.• Fair•..••••.•••••• Fair. somewhat all sizes wh~n (rozen. QualityMllrkct Surprise. sturchy. poor In \arg6r sizes. {:::;a',:' :... :~::.:.~:~~~~~~~~: ~':::::.:::~~:::::: Poor. brown. ......... Poor. hard....... Poo~. starchy••••••••. 


N.II.. tlo .. ............ Very good ....... . Poor. faded Ilmylsh Excellent......... 00011.................. }

whlto. Oroup 3.-I,lU'ger sizes unsull.llble; 

Nutl. ~;'t'tllsinr 10. II (10",1 O()()(L ." ... ".. Fair, fadod groon".. Very good ."".... •••do ............... smaller slzllS good but of poor{
12, 13 • ,Ill" ........... ...do ........ .. Fair to poor" .. "...... " ~'lIlr.•.•.•••.... ]o'lIlr. somewhllt colorwl1enoookod. 


starchy. 
S.Il.IO. Very gIM)(I. ......... '1 Very glHld ....... \ Very goOO •••.•. Excelleut "•...... Excellent•... " "... }OrtlUP 2.-Very good. Except.lon· 

OIlWllf'\."" 11.12" . ;,;"do. ........... • ..do .•• ..•. Oood.. ......... Oood to very good ....do....... "" .". lilly good color In all slzllS when 

{ 13.14.• do ....do. .......... Fllir to goOO....... .••• Fllir to good.... Fllir to good. slight frozon. 
 ~ stllrchlness. t>j 
8.9.• _... Poor. yellowed ....... Poor............ . Poor....... ........ Oood ............. Fllir. IIl1vor locking... }Oran" 4.-Dellnltll!y unsuitable t>j


Pedigrt~' 1<;xtrn Ellrly. 10.11... Fair. yellowed ....... Fair. yellowed. ""' Poor. yellow brown . Flllr.......... ".... Poor. very starchy... for !reezlng. ~ 
....'11.10 "... EXl'tlllent............ Excellen!..."."". Very good ...... "... . Excellent ........ Excellent.......... "'j 
 ~ 'I'hnmu:-; I/nxt,oIl ..... 11,12". "."do.... "" ....... ".• "__ "do".". "" 0000 to very good .... '"'" do............ "....do............... Oroup I.-Excellent. 

13.14.. " Oood •• " .._ ........ Very good """ ... Fair to good ...",.. ...... Very goOO........ Oood............. ." ~ 

8.9..... ~·lIlr... .."." ...... Flllr.............. poor.whltened...... ". Oood ............. Poor bitter ........... Oroup 4.-Modlocre and unsull.ll. 


WI~C(II1SIIl };lIrly 10" .. Fllir to good."." ...... Oood............. . Fair........................do............ OoiJd .............. ".. hie for froozlng 
8\\'oot. 11.12... jo·lllr... _." .................do........... " Fair. brownish ........ Fair." .......... ". Fair, starchy" •. " " • ~ 

I The Sl'reon sites given aro thO:le by which the POliS were held. nol those through which they JIIISsed. §

;.. 
~ .... 
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~ 
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classed as very good and good, for example, were such as were immed
iately evident to all the examiners. The final ran kings were not 
determined wholly by the inherent good or poor quality of the varie
ties considered as fresh material, but by degrees to which desirable 
qualities were preserved through the processes of freezing and subse
quent preparation for the table. They also take into account the 
behavior of the different sizes of the varicty and the extent to which 
some of these must he excluded in order to maintain good quality. 

GROUP 1. EXCELLENT.-Thomas Laxton and Asgrow No. 40 stand 
above all the others in their general excellence for freezing. Both 
varieties are exceptional in several respects. Thomas Laxton has in 
all sizes a very uniform dark-green color that is exceptionally well 
retained in the frozen condition and that undergoes a minimum of 
change in cooking. Asgrow No. 40 has a. somewhat lighter but very 
uniform gi'een color in all sizes and becomes very little browned when 
cooked. The larger sizes of both varieties become somewhat opaque 
and mottled at the surface of the frozen mass when packed dry, but 
retain attractive green color when thawed and cooked. Both va
rieties are free from astringency and bitterness in the smaller sizes and 
do not become objectionably starchy in the largest sizes; texture and 
flavor are very good to excellent at nIl stages. These are the only 
varieties used in this work having such uniformity and desirability of 
color, texture, and flnvor throughout the whole development that all 
sizes might be packed together without detrncting from the quality of 
the product. 

GROUP 2. VERY GooD.-The varieties making up this group are 
Dark Podded Telephone, Onward, Alderman, nnd Laxton Superb, all 
of which develop qualities at certain stages of their gro".rth that make 
them compare very favorably with the first-rank varieties. At other 
stages, either in the largest or the smallest sizes or in both, some essen
tial character is deficient or lackin~, with the result that the sizes 
concerned must be graded out if a pack of high quality is to be made. 
There are some differences between the varieties in the nature and 
degree of these defects, so thnt the members of the group differ con
siderably in their desirability for freezing when the proportion of the 
total yield that is of prime quality is considered. 

Laxton Superb has an exceptionally uniform green color in all sizes 
in the frozen condition, and the color remains 'leD' good when cooked 
in all but the largest size. Texture and flavor are excellent in the 
youngest peas and very good in all sizes up to the largest, which are 
somewhat hard, deficient in flavor, and decidedly starchy, and hence 
must be graded out. 

Dark Podded Telephone in the frozen condition is uniformly very 
good in color in nIl sizes, but when cooked the smnller sizes fade some
whnt Ilnd the Inrgest size becomes an unn.ttl'llctive brownish olive 
in color. Intermedinte sizes retain their color Wt,lI. Texture and 
flavor arc excellent in all sizes except the lnrgest, which are somewhat 
starchv nm1 should be grnded 0\1 t. 

Om\-ard hns excellent color when frozen and retains it well when 
cooked except in the two largest sizes, which become considern,bly 
browned. These sizes are also somewhnt stnrchy although agreeable 
in flavor, nnd the seed ('onts are l'Ilther noti('enble find somewhat tough. 

Alderman had good ('0101' both whell frozen nnd nfter being cooked 
except in the %2- and %2-inch sizes, which became yellowish olive 
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when cooked. These sizes also have considerable astringency and 
bitterness, and should be graded out. The two largest sizes were 
somewhat firm and slightly starchy but were quite good in flavor; they 
might be included in an ungrnded pack without lowering the quality 
if they made up only a small proportion of the totnl. 

If the sizes specified are excluded from the puck it is believed that 
it is possible to prepare packs of these varieties thnt will compare very 
fnTorably in ull respects with those mnde from the first-rank varieties. 
The individual grower will of course tuke into consideration the factors 
of comparatin productiveness, adaptution to his particular locality 
and conditions, and the like, in determining whether it may be more 
profitable to grow one of the first-mnk vilricties with the expectation 
of p:lcking the entire crop, or to choose one of the second-rank va
rieties with the expectation of gruding out the undesirable sizes. 

GROUP 3. FAIR TO :\IEDlOCRE.-The vnrieties pluced in this group are 
Green Admiral, American 'Yonder, :\Inrket Surprise, Improyed Pilot, 
Improved Strntagem, and Xott Excelsior. These varieties differ 
rather widely in quality when prepnred for the table directly from the 
gnl"Clen, but as materinl for freezing all hnn defects thnt group them 
tog-ether. Generally speaking, these defects nre of the snme nature as 
those of the second-rank group, but are lllore pronounced in degree. 
As a whole, the group is characterized by less uniform green color in 
the nlrious sizes in the frozen state nnd by greater fnding or yellowing 
and browning on being cooked thnn occur in the varieties of the second 
group. 
~ _lmericnn '\Yonder in the frozen condition has n fairly good but 
rather light green color in aU sizes up to the largest, which is slightly 
~-ellowed; when cooked, all sizes become faded grayish gre('n; fading 
is ('specially pronounced in the smallest size, which is also lacking in 
fla.\-or. All other sizes up to the largest are \-ery good in fla Yor, but 
starchiness is eddent in the next to the lnrgest size and nry pro
nounced in the largest. These and the slllaU('st sizes must be r('mond 
in order to produce a pack of highest quality. Th(' remnining sizes 
haY(' good quality and flavor but are rnther unattrncti\-e in the cooked 
condition b('cause of poor color. 

Impron>d Pilot is an attractivc dark grC(,1l in all sizes wh('n frozen. 
,rhpn cookC'd. thc smallersiz('s remain n good gn'rn color, but the larg
('st t('nd to bC'conl(' light olin' gr('('n. The ;32-inch size hns a slight 
but not objC'ctionabl(' bittcr fia\-or. T('xtur(' nnd fia\-or arc good in 
smflll and int('rmNliatc siz('s; the two larg('st siz('swere firm, d('cid('dly 
starchy, and defici('nt in fla\-or. Th('ir remonll is prcl'l>quisite to 
production of a pack of highest qunlity. 
~ott Exc('lsior had Yl'ry good color while froz('n and thc inter

nwdiate siz('s \\'(,r(' fairly attractin wh('n cook('d; th(' small('r siz('s 
fndrd to grayish whit(' and th(' larg('l' size's b('('anH' sonH'what brown. 
Tpxture \\:as'nry good rxcppt in th'(' two larg<'st siz('s, which wcre firm 
and starchy and should b(' grncic'ci out, 11S should the ~h-inch siz('. 
Fla\-or was not ('specially pronounc('d at nny stage in th(' s('rips but 
was mild and without obj('ctionablp charl1ctrr. 

Improy('d Stratag('m had ('xcellent t('xtur(' and fia\-or throughout 
the series of siz('s but was a rath('r dull, unattractin green wh('n 
froz('n and b('camc som('what graycd when cookC'd. XotY('ry much 
impI'O\Tem('nt in color would be obtainrd by scl('ction of c('rtain sizes 
b(>cn use of their exceptional uniformity in color wil('n cooked. 
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Green Admiral in the frozen condition was tl rather light green 
throughout the size series with some yellowing in the largest peas. 
When cooked, all sizes became uniformly a dull olive brown that was 
distinctly unattractive. The entire series had excellent texture, 
even in the largest and smallest sizes, and flavor was very good fit 
all stages, with slight starchiness only in the largest size and faint 
but not objectionable bitterness in the smallest. Were it not for the 
very poor color of the cooked product the variety would be entitled to 
a place in the second-rank group . 

.:Market Surprise in the frozen condition had an unusually deep, 
clear-green color at all stages of development, which made the material 
very attractive. The sizes up to eleven thirty-spconds of an inch re
tained very good color when cooked and wer(' wry good to good in 
textur(' and flavor. In thp !l~2-inch and larger sizes, the color turnpd 
to an nnattractive brownish grpen when they Were cooked, there WilS 

pronouncpd starchiness, and thf' peas werp unpleasantly firm. A p:1Ck 
of high quality and acct'ptnhle color could bt' made only by grading out 
thc three largest sizrs, which might necrssitat(' discarding so much of 
the crop as to be impractical. 

It will br clear, thrrefore, that products of very acceptable apppar

ance and good to ypry good table quality can be made from most 

of the vurietirs of this group provided that the grading of the rilW 

material be made drastic enough to remove the llndpsirable si1.('5. 

Whether attempts to pack these ,'arieties should bt' macif' will depl'l1d 

in vpry considerable degrt'c upon what liSP can be madr of the portion 

of the crop not suitablp for freezing. 


GROUP 4. DEFINI'IELY UNSUITABLE.-Alaska was poor in appNlr

ance in frozPI1 condition, t.he smaller sizt's bping whitish green. til(' 

larger, yellowish green. vYht'n cookpd, the slllalll'r sizt's bl'came grny

ish olive, thp larger ones an unattracti,-r olin' grpt'n. The smallt'r 

sizes had a.n undesirable bitteITl('ss, tht' lllrgrr onrs wt'rt' drcided ly 

starchv and deficient in flavor. Texture was onlY fair in the slllaller 

sizes a"nd became progressively poorer with increa"se in size. 


Wisconsin Early Sweet whilr frozen had vrry good green color in 

thp larger sizes, shading off to light grepn in thp slllallrr onps. Wl1('n 

cookf'd, thr larger sizes wpre brownish grpen and thp smaller werp n 

fadpd, whitish green. The slllallpr sizf's WPfl' distinctly nstringent nnd 

bitter, thp larger wprp starchy and deficipnt in fla\·or, only the IOl~

inch size had sufficipntly good texture, color. find flavor to be con

sidpred acceptablp. 

Pl'digrec Extrn Early was uniformly poor and yellowish in the 

frozen state and nnattrnctin browni5h or yellowish g-rpl'n whpn cooke-d. 

The smnllpr 5izrs wprp watpry find Afi,YorlC'sR, lind this eondition pns:wd 

OVl'r rnthpr nbl'llPtly into stnrehim'ss in thr lllrgC'r sizl's. Non!.' of tIl(' 

various size g-radps was morp thlln barrly aeeeptn.bll' in appearnncl' 01' 


qunlity.
Laxtonian hnd modrrntrly good eolor whilr frozen in all but tIl(' 


largpst size5, hut 1111 sizes dt'yc,loprd 1\ brownish eolor wlwn cookl'd. 

'l'C'xturC' and flavor ",pre very good in tlw 5mllllpr sizl's, no bittNI1C'';s 

bf'ing obs('rwd, but falling of!' in flayor Ilnd thr pl'r;;:('ncr of stllrehirH':'s 

wpre a.ppnrent unuslllllly far down in thr sizr s('ries, and all of til!' 

largN sizrs wrrf' mrdioere or poor in quality. 


DWlIl'f 'I'f'lf'phonr was Iln llllllttrncti,-r OPII(llIP gmyish green wltilr' , 
frozen and became olivc brown wheT! cookPd, a 1 size's b('ing ,'('ry mttrh 
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alike in this respect. Flavor and texture were good only in the smaller 
sizes, starchiness and decrease in flavor becoming apparent in the 
1 l:winch size and pronounced in the larger sizes. 

Champion of England was light green with considerable opacity and 
yellowing in all stages in the frozen condition and became a faded, 
unattractive brownish yellow when cooked. Although very good in 
h'xture and flavor, its poor color at all stages would appear to bar it 
fn,m successful use for freezing. -

It is of course quite probable that when some of these varieties are 
grown in cooler latitudes they may prove to be better ado,pted for 
freezing, but e~-perimental demonstration that this is true should pre
cede any attempts to produce and pack them on a commercial scale. 

RELATION OF STAGE OF llATURiTY TO QUALITY OF MATERIAL 

The method adopted for grading separated the material of each 
variety into four to seven sizes. Packing and subsequent cooking 
and examination of these size grades separately permitted determina
tion of the relation of advance in maturity to the development ftnd 
subsequent decline of desimble color, texture, and flavor with an 
ac("umcy not possible in ungmded or less closely graded material. 
Such detailed comparisons furnish information on some questions of 
grea t practical importance to the packer of frozen peas; they deter
mine the upper and lower limits of size and stage of maturity that may 
he included in the pack without detmcting from its quality; they show 
how far it may be desimble to carry grading of 11 variety as a menns of 
obtaining or maintaining optimum quality; and they indicate to 
what extent varieties differ from one another in these respects. 

As a general rule. the smallest sizes of a variety, usually those held 
by the %2- and %2-inch screens, are rather light green in color when 
frozen and become grayish green or somewhat olive green after being 
cooked. Considerable collapse and breaking of seed coats occur during 
cooking, and the seed coats, although tender, ar(l rather evident to the 
tongue. The peas are watery and deficient in flavor at this stage, and 
many varieties have a more or less astringent, bitter fllwor. Progres
"iv(l improvement in color, texture, and flavor occurs with increase in 
size and age. With attainment of maximum size, howewr, some 
breaking down of chlorophyll and yellowing uf color in the frozen con
dition, with development of bro,ming when cooked, usually occu~. 
The seed coats are somewhat tough, the texture of the cotyledons IS 

firm and somewhat mealy, and the characteristic flavor is reduced or 
obscured by the presence of starch. Between the uppel' and lower 
limits of size there is a range within which color, texture, and flavor are 
at or near the optimum for the variety. The extent of this range 
varies considerably among varieties, and development of color, t('xture, 
and flavor do not proceed at equal rates nor reach their respective 
optima at the same stage of development in all varieties. 

A few varieties present exceptions to these general statements in one 
or more respects. Several varieties have a deep, bright-green color 
that is well retained nearly up to development of full size and that 
shows relatively little fading and browning when cooked. A few 
varieties are comparatively free from bitterness or astringency in the 
smallest sizes, and a few are very t('nder in texture, free of an objec
tionable degree of starchmess, and good to very good in flavor when 

http:FREEZI.xG
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fully grown. In one or two varieties, as has been shown in discussing 
the results of the varietal comparisons (p. 33), all these desirable 
characters are combined in an unusual degree over a larger portion of 
the period of development than in the other peas here studied; this 
makes these varieties exceptionally valuable for frozen packing. 

In table 3 and in the discussion that follows, the changes occurring 
in varieties in the course of their development and early maturity are 
followed through by the size grades as found in the material. The 
upper limit of size that a variety of peas may reach varies considerably 
with the conditions under which the crop is grown, and under certain 
conditions may be considerably higher than in this material. Under 
such conditions, the statements made about the largest sizes of seeds 
continue to apply, but there will be some shifting of the runge of sizes 
of a variety that will be in optimum condition for use. The course of 
physiological changes in the seed of a pea is of the same character and 
occurs in the same sequence whether it ultimately reaches thirteen 
thirty-.,econds or seventeen thirty-seconds of an inch in size, and screen 
sizes are merl'ly convenient means of designating stages in the course 
of these changes. 

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS PREPARATORY TREAnmNTS AND )IETHODS OF 


PACKniG ON QUALITY 


The nature and causes of certain differences in appearance between 
dry and brine packs of peas as examined in the frozen state have been 
stated (p. 18). It has been pointed out that peas in brine were 
superior in appearance to peas dry packed because of greater uniformity 
of color and its brighter, clearer quality. This difference disappears 
in cooking and the t,vo types of pack become indistinguishable in all 
respects. When both types were examined in the frozen state, peas 
from hermetically sealed containers had It freshness and brightness 
of color that was distinctly more appealing than the somewhat 
opaque and yellowed surface of duplicate lots in nonairtight containers. 
After being cooked there were no differences in quality between the 
two packs. In the brine packs there were no differencQs in appeaT
ance or quality either in the frozen or the cooked state behveen sen led 
and unsealed containers, or between the large and the small containers. 

The preservation of texture, flavor, and quality in peas frozen on 
trays prior to packing was ns g-ood as, but. in no respect superior to, 
that of duplicate lots frozen in the containers. Freezing prior to 
packing appears to haye no pa.rticular advantages over freezing in 
the package insofar as small containers in which rapid cooling is 
easily obtainable are concemed. For huger-size packages it has the 
obvious advantages of permitting more rapid freezing, of allowing the 
use of any desired size and type of contniner, and of making possible 
easv removal of portions of the contents without disturbing the 
remaindl.'l". 

GREE:'i" J~nIA BEANS 

VARIETIES E)IPI.OYED 

A study of compnrativ8 suitability for freezing of it number of 
varieties of lima. beans WH" undertaken because the onlv yariety tlllt t 
has been extensively used for commercial packing has been Hen('lerson 
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Bush, a small-seeded variety which is extensively grown for canning 
but which is seldom grown for use as a fresh bean. Its a1most exclu
sive use for canning and freezing apparently were determined by 
factors such as productiveness, uniformity in size, and adaptability 
to harvesting and shelling by machine, rather than by any outstanding 
table quality of the product. Its rather small size has led to the 
general use of the somewhat misleading term "baby limas" as a 
designation for frozen lima beans. The large-seeded and potato-type 
lima beans are very generally preferred by the fresh markets. The 
present work was undertaken to determine the extent to which the 
qualities making these va.rieties so popular in the fresh form are 
retained through the freezing process, in the belief that some of them 
might yield products comparable in quality and appeal to the fresh 
material. 

Eight varieties, si"x of the bush or dwarf type and two of the pole 
type, were used in the present work. The pole varieties, IGng of 
the Garden and Giant Podded, are large-seeded, as is the dwarf 
variety Burpee Improved. Fordhook and Dreer Bush are larg-e
seeded beans of the potato type; New Philadelphia, Wood Prolific, 
and Henderson Bush are small-seeded dwarf types, the seeds of Hen
derson Bush being slightly smaller than those of the others. The 
varieties were grown together for two seasons under closely identical 
conditions as regarded soil, fertilization, and cultivation. The yield 
was good to heavy, and there was almost entire freedom from disease 
in all varieties in both years. 

DETAILS OF PREPARATION AND PACKING 

After they were harvested and shelled by hand, all the varieties 
except Henderson Bush and Dreer Bush were separated into size 
grades by passing over screens differing by two thirty-seconds of an 
inch in size of opening, which gave seven size grades for the large
seeded varieties, and four or five for the small-seeded. In order to 
permit subsequent study of the effect of increase in size with advanc
ing maturity on the behavior of .the beans in freezing and the quality 
of the product, each of these SIzes was subsequently prepared and 
packed separately, and is designated in the following (iiscussion by the 
size of screen by which it was held; that is, beans termed "22/32" 
passed through the 24/32-inch screen but were held by that with 
22/32-inch openings. The beans of Henderson Bush and Dreer Bush 
were so uniform in size that separation by screens was not possible. 
With such varieties, brine flotation is necessary in order to remove 
overmature beans. In the present work, Henderson Bush was dh-ided 
into three grades, those floating in 8-percent brine (specific gravity 
1.058), those in I8-percent brine (specific gravity 1.135), and those 
remaining submerged in I8-percent brine. These were packed 
separately and design::l.ted as grades 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 

The scalding period was graduated according to the size and age of 
the beans. For the large-seeded varieties it was 2 minutes in boiling 
water for the two or three smallest sizes, 3 minutes for tl1e next 
largest, and 4 minutes for the two or three largest. For small-se<,ded 

'" varieties not graded for size, the 3-minute period was used, and it was 
\1lso used for the tb.ree grades into which Henderson Bush was sepa
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rated by brine flotation. Smart and. Brunstetter, in work done inde
pendently !1nd concurrently (51) have found that 3 minutes' scalding 
ill boiling water gave best preservation of quality in frozen Henderson 
Bush lima beans, reporting also that catalase activity was still 
detecta,ble in young and fuH-gTOWll beans after exposures of 6 and 
9 minutes at 1900 F. 

Parallel dry or straight and brine packs were made from all varieties 
and all size grades in 1- and 5-pint containers of the snap-top type and 
in No.2 sanitary cans that were hermetically sealed after filling. 
No 10-pint containers were used. The 1- and 5-pint containers 
received 11 and 55 ounces of beans, respectively, the No.2 tin cans 
14 ounces. Material of a number of varieties and at several stages 
of maturity was individually frozen on trays in the manner employed 
with peas (p. 20) and subsequently packed dry in I-pint containers. 
Methods of freezing, length of storage period, and details of method 
used in examining and grading the beans did not differ from those 
used with the other products. 

COi\IPARATIVE SUITABILITY OF VARIETIES FOR FREEZING 

The chief results of the detailed studies of the material are sum
m.arized in table 4. For the sake of compactness, the five to seven 
size grades into which a variety was separated were combined into 
two or three groups in the table, because the sizes combined into any 
one group were so closely identical in all essential respects as to be 
practically indistinguishable. 

The varieties employed showed a degree of individuality in be
havior under freezing treatment that cannot be adequately stated in 
the table and that makes it somewhat. difficult to group them into 
classes as first best, second best, and so on. It consequently seems 
necessary to discuss them in some detail in order to convey an ade
quate idea of some of these individual varietal characteristics. 



TABLE 4.-Rcsul/s of lIarietal compari80ns in frozen lima bean8 

Size In thirty· Ohllrnctcrs o( cooked material Appearaneo and colnr In (rozenVariety seconds of an 
conditionInch' 

Appearaneo and color Texture Flavor 

26_ .. - ___________ Rath,'r poor, somo yellowlng __________ Poor____ . __________________.. ___ Good___________________________ _ 

Burpee Improvad 24,22,20___ ---- Fair, somo yollowlng __________________ Falr_____________________________ Very good ___________________ ••__ Poor, overmature. 


---••• {18,16,14__ ._ .... Vory good ______ ._ •• ________ •___. _____ Very good. __________________ ._ •• Excellent_____________ .... __ ..•. _ Fair. I%j 
Unscrooned__ ___ }'alr to very good.... __ •• __ •___________ .Fllir _._._ ... _._._. ___ ._.___ ._____ Good._ •• _. _._. __ ......... __ • __ ._ Fair to good. !;;j 

Dreer Bush_._._._._._. Unscrocned._ ••• Excellent; light, hrlght green.. __ ._. ___ VI\fY good.......___ •• _._ •••_..__ Excellent_ •• ___ •••_..... "" •.•.•.• Fair. t::: 
Excellent. t:::21i' 24 .•. _..... _. Flllr, yellowish hut fresh looklng •• _•• _ Fair•••••..•.•••_............... Fair, somewhat starehy_ .... , .• 
Fair to good. ~ 

Fordhook 22 - ••••••.••••. Good, greenish yellow •••....•••.••••.• Fair to good ......_.••• _•• __ •••• GOOd Slightly starchy._. "'. •• ....Good • 
, Unscrconed••• _. Very good__•••• __ • __ .•••_•• ___ •••_•• __ Fair, whltenod._••••••••••• _.. Fair, lsomewhat stareby_ •••• _.•• Excellent to very good. ~ . - .••-.--..... {20, 18, lfl, 14••• _. Excellent, attractive groen.____ ••• __... Very good .... ' ___ """"_'_'" Excel ent..._•••_•.••_•••.• , •.•• 

Jo'alr.26 .•• - ••••••_._......do •••• _ ••• __ ._ •• _._ ••••••.••••••••_ Vory good, slight browning...... Excellent__.•••••••• __ ••••••••.__ Very good. Giant Podded (pole) 24,22, ;!O......... __ ••do................................ _ Very good_. ___ •••. _._._._. _____ ••••••do.......... _•••••••• _•• __ •• _ 
 Do. 
EXL'Cllent.

•-. {18, 16, 14._ .. _.__ Excellent_._._•••.••. _. ___•• __ •• _._ •••••___ .do._•••• _._.._. __ •.••• __• ____ • ___.do••.• _. ___ ._•••• ___ .••. _. __. ~ 
Unscrcened '. _.-' Fair to poor, whltened_____••••.• _._ ... Falr••.• _.•••_•••••_.•_••• __ •••• _ Very good ........ _••• _____ •• __ .• t::: 


Good to (air u: 
Good. t:::GfIlde L __ •____. Good .••• _ .•••_•.••_•• ___ ._. __ ••• __ •• Very good.. __ ..• _•.•.•_•. _••.... _•••.do __ .. _•• ____ •__ •• _••• _...... 

lIendorson Bush I Grade 2•••••••• _ Fair; yollow and green•.. _••_•.•.•. '" Falr••• _._ •••• ___ •••_•.•• _. __ ••.• Good••.•••. _.•. _. ___ •• _.___ •• __ . Do.•------.{Grode 3. ____ ._._ Poor; whitish yollow •• ______ •____ • _•. _ Poor, bleached _____ • __ •_____.___ Fair, ~tarchy .. ____• __________._. 
Fair to poor. ~ 

Ungraded ' .._._. FBlr; ytlllow and green. __ ._...... ._ Ponr to fnlr ••••• ____ ._._._. __ ._. ___ .._do•.....••.•••• ___ •••_••.•••• ~Do.20 •.•• ___ • __ ... Very good; afow yollowed beans.• __ .• Vory good .•••••••.•••••••••._•• _ Exeellent._•.•• _••• __ •••••• _••••• Very good. ~ King o( the Garden 2-1,22 __ •••••••••• Very I:ood .••...•.•• __ ••. _..........._••_•••do .... __ ••••.••••_.•••••• _••..•_._do ••• __ •• _••••..••••. ____ •••• 
 Do. o(pole). {20, 18,16........ Excollent, bright dark green •••• _•.••••••...do ....__ ••••._••••••••..•••.••••._do ___ ._ •••• _..•• __ ._•• _••••• 
 Excellent. !;..ojUnscreened ' •••• l'oor to fair ............................. Jo'nlr••• _._ ••• _._ .••••.••••_••••. Fair to good •.••._•••••• _••••••
2 Fair to good. 1New I'hlladol"hlll 1), 18............ Poor, maDY white bean.' ••• ___ •• _._ ••.• Poor, whlte_ .••••• _.•••__ •••••.• Good................_.••••••• _.. 
Good. o 
Very good. ... 
Good.Wood proll~c.•••.~~~~~ !f:.:~:::::===:=:: f~~;~~q~~I~:~~~:::::=::::::::: .;~:?~~~~~;::::::::::::::::::: .g~~:~:::::=::::::::::::::::::::: Do. <13,1:1.._......... Good; hrlght clear green ......._.•••••• Very good ••••••••.• __ ••.•.• ___ •• Very good •••••••••••••••••...••• t:::
Excellent. 

Col 
t::: 

, Tho ul1Screened Bnd ungrnded.pBcks were prepared frol11 beans developed later In the season than those used for tho screoned pooks. 
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The two pole varieties, King of the Garden and Giant Podded, were 
somewhat superior to the bush varieties in respect to color, both in 
the frozen state and after being cooked. In contrast to most of the 
other varieties used, the seeds of these varieties retained very good 
green color until they had very nearly or quite reached maximum 
size. There was very little yellowing or blenching in color in the 
fwzen product or during cooking, even in the Inrgest size grade, so 
thnt the older beans were more uniform in color and nttmctive ill 
appearance than those of other varieties. The texture wns l'xcelleJlt 
anel the flavor very good in the larger beans of both varieties (those 
held by the 2%2- to 2%2-inch screens); both texture and fla '"or were 
excellent in the smnller sizes. The smaller sizes of King of the Garden 
had an exceptionally fresh, nttructive, dark-green color; the COlT(,S

ponding sizes of Giant Podded were not so attractiyely color('d but 
hud Ull especilllly fine, appealing fla,,·or. The unser·eelled packs of 
both Ynrieties, which contained a mi.,ture of beans of all sizes and 
which, in some instances, were mnde from beans de\"eloped later in 
the senson, were less nttrncti\"e, either frozen or cooked, than the 
indi,"idual size grades, because the various sizes of beans differ-ed 
considerubly in color. The 4-minute scalding period used with 
un screened lots, which was necessary in order to properly scnlel the 
larger beans, had caused some collapse of tissues and bleaching of color 
in the younger beans in the frozen state, and the longer period necessary 
to cook the older beans overcooked the younger ones, causing some 
disintegration und loss of fln\'or. The consequence was that the 
l.IDscreened packs were not equal in nppeurnnce or fllwor to the 
screened packs. 

Dreer Bush, which is a thick-seeded or potato type having short, 
thick seeds intermediate in size between those of the pole and the 
bush lima beans used, was packed unscreened after l·emo\'al of over
mature and wbitened beans. It was slightly superior to the other bush 
varieties. The fresh materiul was it \'ery uniform dark gret'n in color 
and became somewhat lighter but remained frt'sh and attrndin' whpn 
frozen, both in straight ;lnrl brine packs. The cooked benns l"(·tained 
their color exceptiorinlly wcll in the straight pack but became some
wha t browned in the brine pack. The beans from the brine pack wen' 
excellent in texture und very good in O:1\'or, whereas thosp from the 
straight pack were considered superior to flny others examined in the 
course of the work, regardless of variety or stage of maturity. This 
variety SN'ms exceptionally promising for packing straight ilft<'rbrinp 
flotation to f(,llloYe overmatufe beans. 

Henderson Bush was employed in a nnmb('r of experill1l'nts b('('HUS(, 
it is so genemlly used for cornmereinl fr('ezinl!. The rna (('rinl wus 
didcled into three gmdes by brine fiotntion (p. 41). The \)('1111S in 
grade :3 were prncticnlly all white ancl obviously o\"cl"lIltlture but not 
yet begiuning to dl'Y when packed; they were pu('ked to obtain infor
mation as to their texture and flavor after being frozen nnd their 
consequent df('ct upon a puck in whieh til(,y might bt' included. All 
tIlI·ee grudcs w('re scalded for 3 minutes. In the frozen c·olldition, 
grade 1 had fllirly uniform color with occasional whitplled benns, and 
color, texture, and n:1\"Or of the cooked product were very good but 
not olltstnnding. Gmde 2, ;riewed in the froz('n state, Ilfld it larger 
lIumbcr of whitened beans and the gr('en ones lwd bCf"oll1(, n faded 
yellowish green tuat browned some\vhut when cooked; texture and 
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flavor were good. Grade 3 was a pale yellowish white in the frozen 
state; when cooked it became almost white and was firm, distinctly 
starchy, and lacking in fresh flavor, suggesting dried beans. The 
ungraded samples were mther unattractive in the frozen condition 
because of the presence of a mixture of colors ranging from green 
to white, and older beans gave tho mixture starchiness and firnmess 
that made it deficient in flavor. Commercial packs of Henderson 
Bush obtained in the Washington market were intermediate in appear
ance in the frozen condition between grades 1 and 2, having slightly 
better green color than grade 2 but cOlltainin~ many more whitened 
beans than grade 1. In texture the commercial packs rated excellent, 
and in flavor, good to very good. 

In order to make a pack of Henderson Bush that will compare fa'Tor
ably in appearance with those here made from Dreer Bush, Ghmt 
Podded, and King of the Garden, it will be necessary to employ brine 
flotation to remove overmature beans and probably also to resort to 
hand sorting to remove beans that have lost green color before much 
change in their specific gravity has occurred. The vttriety is one in 
which a certain percentage of seeds lose color rather early, und the 
presence of these will materially detract from the appearance of the 
pack. Even when these are excluded, the product will not havr the 
full, appealing flavor of the varieties just named, because the fresh 
bean is inferior to these varieties in palatability and flavor. 

Fordhook, which is a potato type, appears to hllYe possibilities for 
freezing if the largest beans are excluded from the pack. The beans 
held by the 2%2- and 2:Ya2-inch screens were fresh looking but 
yellowish green while frozen, but when cooked they were starchy 
and considered as somewhat lach.-ing in flavor by some of the judges, 
although others preferred them to the smaller sizes. Those held by 
the 2%2-inch screen were better in color but were slightly starchy. 
There was a rather pronounced improvement in all respects in the 
beans held by the 2%z-inch screen, which was also evident in the 
smaller sizes; all had very attractive, uniform green color while 
frozen, held it well when cooked, and were excellent to very good in 
texture and flavor, comparing favorably with King of the Garden, 
Giant Podded, and Dreer Bush. The unscreened pack was mediocre 
because of the starchiness and absence of flavor in the older berms ill 
the mixture. 

Burpee Improved is not especially well suited to freezing prrserva
tion. The unscreened pack was mediocre in all respects, Ilnd thr 
larger sizes were only fair as separately packed. Thr small...l' sizrs 
were very good in color and texture but were distinctly lacking in 
flavor. 

Wood Prolific and New Philadelphia arc mther unfavorahle matrrinl 
for freezing because of wry poor color. In both \-ariC'ties, loss of 
color b('gins relatively early in the development of th(' s('C'd, and 
many bC'ans before attaining full sizr reach 11. ('ondition that callses 
them to b('come practically white when frozrn. Such prrmntllrely 
whitened beans have practically the same specific gl'ln-ity us the gr<'(,ll 
ones, hence cannot be removed by brine flotation. Their presenc(\ in 
the pack detracts very materially from its appearance whilr frozrn, 
and further bleaching occurs in cooking. The smallrr sizrs of Wood 
Prolific have good green color and retain it w('ll wh('n ('oohd, find /U'r 
also excellent in texture and flavor, but the larger sizes are only fair 
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in either respect. On the whole, neither Wood Prolific nor New 
Philadelphia is superior to Henderson Bush in quality, and both I1re 
inferior to that variety in color retention when frozen. 

It is considered significant that the three varieties least satisfactory 
in appearance after freezing because of extensive loss of color are ull 
closely related. According to Hedrick (33), Henderson Bush is of 
unknown parentage, Wood Prolific is a sport of Henderson Bush 
differing from the parent variety chiefly in its greater· vigor, and New 
Philadelphia is uppu.r·ently 11 selection from Philadelphia, which is a 
cross between Fordhook and Wood Prolific. All huve these common 
characteristics: ~lany of the beans whiten prematurely before attain
ing full size, and a considerable percentage of beans that are apparently 
a very uniform and satisfactory color prior to packing will undergo 
an amount of bleaching and yellowing in freezing and storage that will 
materially detract from the appearance of the pack when opened. 
These changes are so much more extensive and pronounced in these 
varieties than in the others employed that it seems impossible to 
prepare a pack of any of thf'm that will compare favorably in attrac
tiveness of color with the other varieties used. 

RELATION OF STAGE OF MATURITY TO QUALITY OF lfATERIAL 

In ull lima beans a stage in the development of the seed is reached 
at which rapid increase in the amollnt of starch deposited in the 
cotyledons results in a firmness of texture considered undesirable in It 

fresh bean. Parallel with increasing starchiness and possibly largely 
because of it, the charucteristic green-benn flavor diminishes and 
becomes suggestivl' of that of the mature dry benn. Together with 
the concurrent thickening and toughening of the seed coat these 
changes destroy the characteristic qualitips for which green lima benns 
ar(' prized. 

The r('sults of the study of the sepnrately packed size grndes here 
made d('monstrate that in some varieties the above-mentioned changes 
do not become sufficiently pronounced to be objectionable until the 
seeds are nearly of maximum size, whereas in other varieties they are 
distinctly noticeable when the seeds nrc considerably short of full 
size. The largest size of Burpee Improved and the two largest sizes 
of Fordhook have lost in flavor and texture to a degree that makes it 
advisable to exclude them from the pack. In the other varieties there 
was no \'ery appreciable lowering of texture or flavor in the largest 
sizes. In the pole varieties the largest beans obtained were free of 
starchiness and had the same texture as the smaller sizes. It is highly 
probable, if not certain, that the exact stage of development at which 
the seeds of any variety of lima beans begin to undergo these undesira
ble changes in quality will vary somewhat with seasonal conditions, 
load of pods on the plants, vigor of plants, presence of disease und of 
leaf-eating insects, and other factors affecting the well-being of the 
plants. For the production of a pack of highest possibl(' quality, it 
is fundamental that the packer be on watch for the stage of develop
ment in his material at which decline in quality becomes apparent. 

There were differences of opinion among the judges as to the stage 
at which lima beans are of highest table quality; some preferred those 
not more than two-thirds full size, and others as definitely preferred 
those ranging from this limit up to full size. In the green shelled
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bean market, the preference of purchasers sel'ms to be for full-grown 
or nearly full-grown beans provided they show no whitening or 
other evidence of overmaturity. "'llether the preference of pur
chasers of frozen beans will be for one or the other cannot be known 
until both have been offered; the present work indicates that packs of 
young or "baby" beans, of older, nearly full-grown beans, or packs 
containing both can be prepared from properly chosen varieties with 
retention of all the desirable qualities of the fresh material. 

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS PREPARATORY TREATI\IENTS AND I\IETHODS OF 

PACKING ON QUALITY 


When examined in the frozen condition, the brine packs of most of 
the varieties of lima beans were more attractive than the corresponding 
dry packs, in which the drying and opacity of the seed coats and the 
presence of i('1' films beneath them more or less masked the green color. 
After the dry-packed material was cooked, the color was frequently 
slightly better than t.hat of identical lots from brine pack. In the 
case of Dreer Bush and older stages of some other varieti('S the straight 
packs had better color both before and after thawing and ('ooking. 
With all varieties texture, palatability, and fullness and freshness of 
flavor were as well preserved in straight as in brine packs. All factors 
being taken into consideration, the differences between the two types 
of pack were so slight that there appear to be no advantages from the 
use of brine warranting its usc in packing lima beans. 

Lima beans individually frozen on trays prior to packing closely 
resembled the corresponding straight packs in their dulling of color in 
the frozen condition, became brighter and greener in the same degree 
during thawing and cooking, and were indistinguishable when served 
from corresponding IMs from straight or brim' packs. 

No advantage resulted from the use of hermeticll,lly sealed con
tainers, the packs in nonairtight paper containers being equally good 
in appearance and quality. Rather severe etching at the liquid lint' 
occurred in tin, and beans in contact with the etched area becamt' 
discolored in the brine packs; therefore such containers, if used, 
should be of the ennmeled type. 

In comparing material from containers of different sizes it was 
observed that in some of the 5-pint containers the beans at the center, 
usually in young stages of deeply green varieties, showed a slight 
fading of color and development of a yellowish tinge as compared 
with portions of the same lots packed in pint cups. There was no 
abnormal odor, and when the central portion of the ma!js was removed 
and cooked it was indisting'uishable in texture and quality from that 
from small packages, but it was still a little less attractiv{' in color. 
These facts are believed to indicate that the cooling of th{' mat{'rial to 
freezing tempera.ture was not sufficiently mpid to prpvpnt slight 
injury to color in the center of the larger packag('s. Prompt and 
thorough cooling of green lima beans is necessary in order to prevent 
deterioration in color. If lima beans are frozen in large packag{'s, it 
will be necessary to employ containers of a shape and style pprmitting 
more rapid heat transfer than was possible in thosp here USN!. The 
necessity for a freezing-room temperature of 0° F. is also strongly 
indicated. 
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SWEET CORN 


VARIETIES E.\IPLOYED 


The number of varieties and strains of sw('ct COl'll emploYl'C1 in the 
pr('s('nt work was 35, of which 18 were ydlow and 17 white. They 
included all the more widely grown standard canning and mark('t 
sorts, a number of less well-knoml varieties reputed to b(' of high 
quality, and in particular, approximately a dozen recE'ntly rien·lopNI 
hybrids and top crosses that appear to combine productivenC'ss and 
dispase resistance with high quality. About 30 of tl1(' Jllunber tC'steel 
do not app0ar to han' been previously used in comparn.tin· E'xpC'ri
Ilwntal studips of the frl'l'zing of COl'll found in the literature. Sayre 
(1) employed Goldpll Bantam, CrosgrC'cn, Rpdgrcpn, and one of the 
EVl'I"grp('ll group, finding all of them satisfactory; Pooh' (.-i) rpportpd 
{"(·sults with GoldC'n Bantam, Golden Cross Bantum, Gold('n Bantam 
X 1339, nnd Golclpn Sunshine X 1339, finding the two last nallwd 
l'spl'cially satisfactory; Diehl, Pentzpr, Bl'lTY, ancl Asbury (27,28.2,9, 
SO) found Goldpn Bantam supprior to Goldt'n Wpst, StowPlI Enr
grepl1, and Portland Early )"Iarket, which yipldpd fo,irly satisfactory 
but 110t outstanding products; and Ycag{'l' and Latzlw (59) llspd 
Goldpl1 Sunshine. Thus far the varieties used commercially han' 
bel'1l Golden Bantam, Stowell Evergreen, and a f('\\C othc-r old ancI 
well-known varietic-s, and those studied c-xperimentally havc- beC'n 
rec('ntly denloped hybrids with a few of the old standard nll'ieties. 
Tlwrpforp, a comparn.tivp study of a fairly Iflrgp group of ,arietil's 
sc'C'med to hn.\'e.collsiclerable possibilities of value. 

The COl'll employed in the work was grO\"'1l from s('(>(l obtainpd from 
commercial s('l,d houses. Two plantings wen' madC' in 1934, thl' 
first on ),fay 24, the second on July 9; planting in 1935 WllS madC' on 
Jun(' 12 with the excpption of three varieties plnntpd June 25. The 
C!"OP from the' first plunting of 1934 was somewhat reducf'd in yic-ld by 
droll~ht; that f!"Om thf' second planting was normn.1 in yif'ld. Both 
WC'1"(' good in quality. ThC' 1935 crop of ltll 'lltril'tips WitS ,'xcf'ptionally 
good, both in quality and yield, except in a few dWf.rf corns not 
ftdaptecl to this latitude'. 

DETAILS OF HANDLI'i"G AND PREPARATION 

STAGES OF ~L"'TT:1UTY OF Conx PACKED.~ln ordN to obtain corn 
of an~' dC'sirpd age and stngp of maturity, the plots WNfl gonC' ovC'r as 
soon a,s th(' first silks appparNI ltnd at intprvals of 1 to 2 days there
aft!'r until sill\:ing had cC'uspd, and all ears on which silks hud appC'arC'd 
siner tJl(' last inspection w('rC' taggC'd, a diff!'l'mt color or shapp of tug 
bf'ing empioypd for each clay's tagging. This mad(' it possihl(' to 
harnst C'UTS at any dC'sir('(I stagC' with cC'rtainty that tJH' maximum 
variation in agC' of thC' samplC' was not morr than 2 dn.ys. The' size of 
plot of pach varirty was such that a srriC's of pickings could bC' made 
at stagC's ranging from distinct immaturity onwarcl through primC' 
usable condition to ovcrmat1lrity as ('videncpd by toughness of ppri
carps, starchinC'ss, and loss of characteristic flavor. TIH' usual range 
in agC' of the sf'VPral samples of a variety so taken was from 14 or 15 
days to 26 or 27 days from datr of silking. 

Culpepper and Magoon (19, 20, 4·5. 46) have shown that verv dC'fi
nite correlation exists between the stage of develop men t of til(" eflr of 
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sweet corn and the texture, consistency, and flavor of the cooked or 
canned product, and that age in days from date of silking is a yery 
accurate indicator of stage of maturity and consequently of tlie 
quality of the corn. Appleman and Eaton (7) have shown that tem
perature is the controlling factor determining the rate of develop
ment and that the rate of ripening is doubleci with an increase of 10° C. 
(18° F.) over a wide range oi temperature. On the basis of their data, 
Appleman (6) calculated the number of days during which corn would 
remain in proper canning condition at each mean temperature be
tween 60° and 85° F., and employed the results in constructing a table 
indicating the probable duration of the canning stage at, various 
periods throughout the season for about 30 stations distributed over 
the chief corn-canning districts of the United States. 

SCALDING.-All corn used in the comparative varietal studies was 
scalded on the ear in boiling water for 4 minutes, the conditions being 
such that the water resumed active boiling within 90 seconds after the 
corn was submerged. In certain experimental lots, the time of scald
ing was intentionally varied; these will be discussed in a later section 
(p. 55). In other respects the details of packing, freezing, and prppa
ration for examination did not differ from those stated in the sect.ion 
on general proced life (p. 6). 

Fom.Is OF PRODTICT PACKED AND TYPES OF CONTAINERS USED.
.Most of the varieties were frozen in three forms, as husked, trimmed 
ears to be prepared and served as corn on the cob, as whole-grain 
corn, and as cream-style corn. A.ll were packed both with brill(' and 
as dry packs. In the dry-packed whole ears, some were placed in the 
container without wrapping, others were wrapped in cellophane, and 
others in an inner wrapper of waxed paper and covered with a second 
wrapper of light aluminum foil. Some cars were also individually 
frozen on trays prior to packing. Whole ears were packed in 5- and 
10-pint paper containers amI No. 10 plain sanitary tin cans; whole
grain corn and cream-style corn were pucked in 1-, 5-, and 10-pint 
paper contuiners and No.2 tin cans of both plain and C-enllmel types. 

When cream-style corn was packed, the paper contniners rec(.ived 
13 ounces, 4 pOllnds, and 8 pounds, respectively, for the three sizes. 
If brine was added, the amounts used were approximiltely 2.1~, 16, n.nd 
32 ounces for 1-, 5-, and lO-pint containers, respectively. The 
weight of whole-gmin corn that could be pineed in the different size 
contaiIiers varied somewhat with shape of grain and stage of maturity, 
but was 11 to 16 percent less than for cream style; the nmount of 
brine required to fill interspaces was approximately twice tlmt added 
to similur contuiner.,:, packed ('reaTll style. The qllantities placed 
in tin cans were not weighed but were such as to leave about one
fourth of an inch head spuce. 

CO)IPARATIVE St:JTAlHUTY OF VARIETIES FOR j"REEZING 

The results of the detailed comparisons of the vnrieties are sum
marized in table .5, in which the ratings of ea('h individ ual variety for 
each of the forms in which it was packed amI upon each of the fuctol's 
considered in the grading are first gh'en, followed in the last column 
by a rating that sums up all the fadors cOllsidered Itnd nssigns the 
variety to a group with others of it like degree of geneml merit. 



1'.\",,~: 5.-Resl/lts of cOlllparillOllS of II/lIr1.:1'1 appearance and table qualily 0/35 varieties of sweet com after freezing and storage for 7 months 01 
oal 0° F. 

Clmfnct('rs of COOkL~\ tUl\t\\rb\l t::-----:i~ty --r::;~m~k 1-3 

.App(lnnUIC'~ SlUt color ill rrolell \'nlue [or o 
rOllllllioll [r~7.i"" p::! AJlI~'ISrullco IUld color I 'l'extl1n~ or cOllsIshmc)' Jo'III,'or

I ..... , ·----1---- o 
~ 

'\'I·llow varieties: I 
IIIIDtllm E\'ergr,'{)n.. {CrcuUI style Very good. uniform brl~ht yellow ! Very gOOlI; I\Ilt'I' Ylll\oW • ~;xL..,1I1·"1 Exccl\'·nt....... 1or.oup I ~ 


0'· 0., • • 000. 00' .... 

(Ool<1on E"ergrl'tln) I Onl'Oh.. . ..• Flllr; deep yello\\' . .. .• thL . .. .. do .• '. ..... Vcry good ........ ,........ ' to
Buutam }i~\"orgn\t'tl t{CrcullI stylo .. ~ J.:xc,'lItmtj dCI'1l yolluw K:ulQIIl\ut ~~ Very ~IJ()IL .... .... _ *~_ Good to vory gocHl - -.. ,.. --... Do 
Hyhrid. Ion coh.. . _. tlo..... . ..tlo. ..•••do.......... " .• ". 00011........... ......... ., 


BII! II t\ IIi' W or III {Crelllll stylI' ~'lIlr,to gooll... Oo",\.. • .....tlo................ 000<1; not outstlllullng....... }Oroup 3. 
 ~ \\outlor, I 011 cob.. Vcr~ ~(lotl .. _ .do... • . .. .................do.................._..do................ . 
 t::Oollion Dantslll. [{CrCIIIII stylt·. i EXI",lh·lIt. .. l~xt",II,,"t.... ........... l';xcell~Ilt........... 8~c"lI~nt................... }Group 1. 1-3
On cob... j" .do .• ... • . . .....110.... • ... Vcry gom\. ....... Vcry gootl ................. .. 
('r"lUIl st~·It·. , "xco·Ilt'lIt; ulliforlll hrl~lIt Y"lIuw ..... .tIo..... ..... 8Xct·llcllt...... ... •• ~:xCl~lIent.... . ............. } ~ 

Oollien 1l1llltuIIl, (III' Whol" gmlll ,,' . dIL .. , . "'" Vory gOOlI..... . ... do............... Vt'ry good... ............... Do 
{proved !/l'B.Rowetl.!· On mb . I .~:xOOllcnt.; uulform bright YI~1I1l\\'; ..... tlo..... . .. ..<io....................do..................... . • '1 


too lllrgll [or thlq purpo",·. c.o:: 
Gold Coin I. {('rclIlII styli' Gootl;}'1110 yellow. Fair; rutho'r pille. Yory ~o...l............ Vcry ~ood... • ............ }GrouP:l. .... 

~ 

On l~,b.. ~'Bir; hght pllio yolluw . .• .... rlllr... ...... ._..tlo.... . ......... Fair to gootl ... 00 .......... . 

00\11"'1 ('roshy I..... Crol\1II ~tyl... Fllir; dull Yllllow.. . .... .•.•do...... •.• .. .. do..... ........... ~·Blr........ ...... ......... Oroup 4. 

00,,10," ('ru.. BuntulII { .. do.... "xccllent; hrlght goldl'n yl·llow .... }<;xcelleut.......... .. .. do................ Vcry good ................... }Oroup 2 
 ~ 

," ... Onl.'o11.• __ . Exccllent; a tow c·ll\nr.l!rnins ... ••• _._do~~ .• ~ .. .. ~ ... _~~ +w.. ~_._d(J ... ~,_ ~ .. ~ .... ~,_ Oood .. _~._~ ......... ~ __ .. ~ __ .. ~_.... .
_ w ..... 


ll"I<It'n nom (Nuggct)' ('rCIIIII styl.. Poor; dull yellow.. 1'00[; tlull......... .......... ~·I\ir.... ........... Poor. ........ ............ Oroupli. 
 rp 
O"ltlt'n ohili I I.. ... • ..do..... V"ry gOOlI.... Vcry gootl....... .......... Oood.... '" ......... 00011; 1I0t outstnnding...... OrOl:1I3. 

Oohlt'n Sunshine I ....do..... i Poor; dull YI'lIow •. 1'00r.. • ......... Fair................... Poor.... .. ... !. '" Oroup 5. t;:; 

(1ol<I"n Sunrise {....do.... •• "ory ~OlHI .. • Very good ............._. ....... Vory gootl ......-...... .l':xcellont. ....... ' ........ }Oroufl q 
 ~ 
. .... On cob.. ..'. tlo.... • .....do........... • .._..do........ Vcry good... ... . . ....... -. 

KID~st~rost Golde" CreulII styh' I' EXl'Cllent; "l'r)' SlIIlIlIo'llrs ....do....... . • ... .....do..... Oood; not outstBnding...... Do. ~ 


IlllntllUl, 
110 Very KIKlIl; lltllrorlll lIJ,:hl hrlltht IVery KOOlI; light yollt}w • .. •...do..... 00001..... . " ..... ) o 

I>jyl'llow. 
Whuh'!!mlll I .' .do .... II ..do..... Oooll;lIcrit'llrpsproUl' Fllir;not high·nll'·urclL...... OrouII:1SWtICt OrllJlgo incllt. . . 
Ou cob. \'cry gO<HI; tou lurge for Ihls "ur· ..• tlo..... .. .. do... .. ..do........ • ............ §

I pose. ' 
Crelllll 50'11' ~;xc'·lIellt; bright Mololell yo·II(I\\'...I gx~~\IIl'lJt .. 8xcolh·ut. '1' ~:xcellent.......... .. ..... 1 o'1'01' Cross Blllltlllll'/ Whottl\!rtltn •.do... ..1 Very KOOli.. Vcry good. Very go",l... ......... Oroup I. c::
.\sgrow. On col>.. I ••<10.... . • gxt'ClIcnt.... ....... • . ... Excellent.. . _..<10, .........
Crl~I\II1 50'10' Vcry gOOlI: unlrorlll I>rl~hl YI'lIow IVery gootl; light yellow..... . ....do.. . I g,colll·nt.. .......... ~ 
'1'0\' ('ro"s Spllllish Wholo gmill _ do.... . Oood; sllKhtly dllrkcn«I... Vcry guml Vcry KI""I... . .... ". • GroUl' 2. q( old. Ont·oll.. . .110..... .. Vory gooo\. ... E'l'Cllellt ....do...... ".......... ::e 

'\'op C'ro"s \\'hllll,Iu'5 Crelllll styl,' ~;'t't'lIl'1'l; Illlilorllllight Yt'llow. "I Vt")'~o()Ii; light yellow .... 1/0.... 8xcollcllt. .. .......... } t=j 


Whole ~TIIIII .•do..... . Vl'ry go.>.1 .•.••10... Very gootl ............ Group t.
"'·110\\', OIlI~lh.. .10.... gxeo·II,,/It 1.....<10...., ._...do .... .. •.•.• " •• _00" 

W It III pi,· '5 ~;nrly Cr~nm styh\-. \'t1rYJ,uwtl: Jil·:'1U. J..tohh-n ~'i'lIn\\' ,~Vllry goml ~: Vl'ry t-;oo(L ~ .~ __ ~do_ ~._" _~ ~ ~_ ....... _ Group 2. 


YQllnw. . I I 



Whltu '·lIrlctl,·s: do ...•. .:xcellent; vcry IIttruoll"1l •.. IExcellent.... _... . - ..........do......... ---- •• Vcr~' good; fhll' OIlV(If._ ••.• } Do
GOllntry (lCIIU"lIl11n {011(",11 .• ~ ulr to good; III1I11Y clemr grulns.... Vcry good; IIl1lforlll (!olor .........___ do•••• _........... Very guo.!... .., ___ ... . 

("Hlllln)' (J"lIthmllm Cn'lIm st~·I(.'~': Vl1ry good; flut Ivory whltll _. Vory good; light Ivory ynllow ... Excellollt............. I~xc.·I1.·nt; "ery nll"I1I1VOr... } Do 


Uyhr d lU X U. 011 coh. Fulr; IIII1I1Y oloar grnlns_.... . ~'lIlr; c\ullivory yellow ...........d.,--_ .. ,. _......... EXL"lIent..... ._..... ' .
{
'~xcolll'llt; Ivory whltn. .., ~:,c"llent; good dOllr whlto..... Vnry good"._ ............do...... ___ ....... _... } 


1Iyhrld lU X 24. Wholll ~rnill. • .10.... _. ' • . do. ". ... • •.•__ ••••••do • ......... Very ~oo,l. • _ ., ....... Do. 

011 "'Ob i"nirj many ell-ur j.!rl\lmL~H'. Vory goud; raillt y(!lIuw tinL ..... _.. ~ __ ~,(to .~ .. _.... ___ ___ _do_~_.,.,.. __ ,.~_ ... ~ .... _ 


0,·11"10115•••• 'I Cream stYI~\" V(~ry goo.I: 1I11rll,·tlvo whltn. Very good; rl.",lIk .. whlto. •• EX"cll"nt _.......... Oood to veryaood ....... Do. 

.:lIrly Croshy I . 011 cob .. 

Country Ot~lltlllrlllUl I{f'rtmlll ~tylt!. "': 

i 
.do Very goo,I 	 Very goo.1 Oood Very good ........ ~ ()o


do du do. do ~ ~ _ .. ,. .. . 


Ellrly .'ordhook I 

('r",ulI stylt, .;lIlr to go"d ~'ulr df) - • ~'(lir • • ....... Orou114. I-rj 

. ., 011 coli loor _. do do I do ••• 
('n"lm slyle Very gllOd; SOllll,whll1- .Iull whll0 ~;xcelh·nt. ulliform whlto .10 f 00".1 .• } 

lIowllllg lIIob _.•.•. 1 Wh.ll" g.'ruill ~ V"ry good; fIIther ,lull whll-o, Flllr; som._,whllt .llIrkono.1 00011; IlI\rlcurps prum· I.. 1111 , Or0l111 2. 
{ luoflt. N 

011 coh OO{)lI; dull whlto; tuo lurgo ~'lIlr; dull Ivory white! 000.1 . Poor.. , . , ........ '. ' ~ 
\ '. , I I II' t '.' . II I 	 I" "II, t {";,,,dl,.1I1,; high (IUullty -- }

lA)f)g Ish"I<1 lIelllU,y {
('rCIIIII sl.yl" t.ry):uot () OX("'O t.n "" I'.xco (m .. < • "XU.: U1, Vt1ry ~()ncJ· flnvor u Iltl.lo ])0 o 
\" holo grilin do ~ Oood: ::iomowhnt hrownod V~ry ~(Jotl. 'hu!khlL~. ' . 

'"01\1 1111111101 h W h II u ('mlllli st.yle Flllr; Iv,)ry whltn OUIIII; .Iull h'ory white ~'lIlr_ . Poor; lI1Ut' 11I1\'or GroUI> 4. 	 :=;i 
t'j('ory.' { do , VI~ry good V"ry g.w.L.. J~x"'ClIollt .... __..... , .:xC(.Il"nt • ~ 

J\!1II...y:'llIk"r ..••••• Wholllgmill •. Groll 1.V(\ry ~oud: $If~htly wutor·:;uuk(lIl • <In do __ ..............10 . 	 ::=i 

nppuarIUIL't\. "'I} :;J

OIlL~,h gxt"llcnl; Ihlll h'lIry whitt! dn 	 do J.;xCt.IJlcnt; \'(~ry ulltstuutiing ;:.
Nllrrow Omlll E,·,·r· }I'rCIIIII style. 	 ,..,\"'ry goo.1 	 do , .d(l, Excellent; very flno grCl\1I (lIIl1ll1e Style, 011 coh' 	 ____ .<10_ Do. .... 

f.~\·l\rgrt·tm). ' E~t'Olient; slight I)' wlller,solikoci l~xcullonti guod whitt! do. :.J} o1lI'lumrnnl"t',Nllrrow Orulll Ill" fenllllll stylo Vl~ry goutl; nttrllcLh'u whlto Very good; slightly hrownod Very guoel ~ 
011"'1.. • •• .• l}orlln":I.hrlel. Asgruw. ,011 L'01o 	 Good'1slight browning . O .. wl • do •••••••·~'(·r;iS:)()'1 	 oCrCIIIII stylll 	 ~:xelll ont...... .. Vorygotlll " ._ .. _~ EXL't'lIcnl .............. } 
 ~. I Whol,· grnlll .. do. ~'lIlr to good; (InrkN!Ud 00011; Ilerlcnrps "rom· Oood.. - .... ....... . - Orollp 2 • 

{ humt. ~ 
Hl'tlgrt'llil 

!011 L'Oh 1 ....do _ .. __ ..... .:xoollen.I·llvury while Very good._ 
Crt'lUIl styh.' t Very good; dnll "'ory whllo . Very goO( _. EXL't'IICllt • "\ j.;xC:;IY';';t;~iiisi;;niiirig:::::: } 8 


Stowell ~;\"\'r~r"'11 " {WhOle grnin _do. ._ • _ do ·1-..·· dO .: __...do................. Orou" 1. t::: 

1011 colo _.. do _ • do • ... do ... . ••••do................... .. ~ 


fHow~1I gvur, gr""11 I'}C,n"".11 style j gX(~~II.ont; nttmet"-" \\'hllo Very guuel; slighl I"ur}, tint • . __ do l~xc"lIcnt; high (IUnllty.. -- } Do • 	
> 
c:;II} hlld II X D. ()II ('01) ~;Il'tlllonl-; uniform color ~'lIlri somo\\'hllt hrowllod Very g(1<1I1 Very good....... " ........ . r
Asgrllw. 1 	 t<l'1'0\' ('rus., COlllllry {('fl'"111 5t yle, Very J:uotJ _ ~>,_ 000.1; slight hrownlng •• 000,1 ......... . • __ .do.... _.. I}

l eutlCfl1llll. j 011 t'Oh Poor; wnter-:mllk,)tl IlPJ)()UrUllt'C. Poor; brownish white .. _.. _..... Flllr; porlcnrps mthor .'nlr; lacking liiiI~ivo;':~:~::: Oro1l113. 
(f) 

j "rolllinonl. 
\\'lllt ~""rl'. '{Cfl'"111 style Oood; sOlllowhllt <IlIrkOlwd. Oood; hruwned .. Fair...... . ., Fnlr .....................i}0rou"4.'.~ • !-it : On {'Oil . ~ I~ ... ' fit) ~ 	 __ .. do ....... _ - ....... do • _ ..... do....... ._ ..... .. 


-----...-,--,~--------!.------.:.--------.:.---
I 'I'h" 11 yl'llow IIl1d :1 whllo "Ilrletlc's dllslgnnhlll were so IlOOrly adll"ted to tho clhnlltlc conditions or so Incklng In vog,!tntlve vigor or reslstnllce to ,lis('aso, or hoth, thnt thoy /,ro' 

.hll,,,1 "('ry slIIuli yields "f IIIlnhl" enrs from rel"~Btcd "hlllting. of Ho· or H.·lIcro ench. 'I'hls lImlled tho amollnt of work thul. <l<1II\(1 ho dOllo with tholll. 'j'ho rllsllits roporled for t 'eso 
"urM I"i uh\'lullsly 11111)' ,wI ILl,ply Iu IlwlII II' 11''' ~fII\\,1I In .lIslricls whero thoy uro IItJUcr ."I"ptod or whero .lIsol~'os uro loss Ilfo'·lIlont. 

Clt 
I-' 
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The detailed examinations showed that a variety yielding an 
excellent product when packed in one form might have a fairly 
serious defect when packed in another form. In a good many varie
ties irregularity in size or shape of ear, furrowing between rows, and 
like defects of form made the ears unsuitable for freezing on the cob 
but did not detract from their value for packing in other forms. 
Lightening of yellow color toward the inner ends of the grains de
tracted somewhat from the appearance of some of the whole-grain 
corn but was not apparent in cream-style corn or corn on the cob. 
These and other detnils that could not be stated in the table tU'e in
cluded in the notes on the various groups together with data on the 
vegetntive vigor and disease resistance of the varieties as shown in 
the culture plots. 

An outstnndingly important fact brought out by the comparative 
study is the \'ery small differences in pnlntnbility nnd flavor of a con
siderable number of varieties, including both yellow and white types, 
when products of uniform nnd identicnl degree of mnturity were com
paree\. A fnirly lnrge group of vnrieties were entirely indistinguishable 
from one another in palatability and flavor and were necessarily given 
like rank as being equally good for freezing insofnr ns these fnctors nre 
concerned. This is in accord with the results of Culpepper and 
Magoon (19), who found only very slight differences in quality between 
canned products of material of uniform known age from 15 varieties 
of corn. 

In table 5 each of the vnrieties is placed in one of five groups or 
rnnks with respect to its suitability for freezing, the varieties placed in 
the first group having highest excellence and the stH'ceeding groups 
following in order of decrensing merit. 

GROUP 1. ExcELLENT.-This group is made up of 6 yellow vurieties, 
Buntam Evergreen (Golden Evergreen), Buntnm En·rgreen Hybrid 
(a cross of two inbred lines, Asgrow 24 nnt! Purdue 39), Golden Bnn
tnm, Improved 1O-14-Rowed Golden Bnntam, Top Cross Bnntam, 
Asgrow, nnd Top Cross \\11ipple Yellow (both introduced without 
specific stntement as pedigree), and 4 white varieties, ::\foney ::\[nker, 
Nnrrow Grnin Evergreen (Mnine Style Evergreen), Stowell Enrgreen, 
and Stowell Eyergreen Hybrid 14 X 5 (n. cross of two inbred lines. 
Asgrow 14 nnd Asgrow 5). These 10 vnrieties ranked so closely to
gether on all factors graded, and particulnrly on palatability und full
ness and desirability of flavor, that no subdh-ision of the group in 
order of excellence could be made. The varieties are not equully well 
adapted to all types of pack; Stowell Evergreen, Stowell En·rgrccn 
Hybrid 14 X ,j, Asgro.w, nnd fmproved 10--14-Rowcd Ooldrll Bn;ltnm 
al'c too Inrgr for pueklllg as corn on the cob. 

GHOUP 2. VEHY GooD.-All the 13 varieties plueed in group 2 wcrc 
very good corns, fully equul in all respects to any coglmPI-eiul proc\uets 
that eould be seeured for eomparison with them. The differenees in 
grade and qunlity between the corns of the first group and thosc of 
this group nr.e very slight; some are equnl to those of the first group in 
appearance, but somewhat below them in flllYor; others are equal in 
flavor but lIre a little less pleasing in general appearancc and ('olor, 
but none are much inferior to the first group in both appearal1('e und 
table quality. The group is made up of 5 yellow \'nricties, Golden 
Cross Buntam (an introduction from the U. S. Department of Agri
culture and Purdue University Agrieulturnl Experiment Station), 
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Golden Sunrise, Kingscrost Golden Bantam, Top Cross Spanish 
Gold (introduced without statement of pedigree), Whipple Early 
Yellow; and 8 white varieties, Country Gentleman, Country Gentle
man Hybrid 19 X 9 (a cross of inbred lines 'Asgrow 19 and Asgrow 9), 
Countr,f Gentleman 19 X 24 (a cross of inbred lines Asgrow 19 and 
Asgrow 24), Delicious, Early Crosby, Howling Mob, Long Island 
Beauty, and Redgreen, 

An attempt by the judges to arrange these varieties in order of 
excellence resulted in failure and general acknowledgment that all were 
practically indistinguishable in quality. Some of the varieties are not 
suitable for packing in all forms. Long Island Beauty and Howling 
Mob have ears too large for packing on the cob. In Country Gentle
man and both its hybrids, the appearance of straight-packed whole 
ears in the frozen condition was marred by the presence of many grains 
having a clear, water-soaked appearance that entirely disappeared on 
thawing and cooking, and the cooked ears were decidedly attractive 
in color and appearance. In ears packed in brine, or in packs cut from 
the cob, this condition was not observed. 

Two varieties of this group, Early Crosby and Golden Sunrise, made 
excellent products, but the plants suffered so severely from bacterial 
wilt that yields were very low under conditions in which most other 
varieties produced good ones. Plantings of these two varieties should 
be restricted to districts where they have been found to be reasonably 
productive lJ.nd disease-free. 

GROUP 3. FAIR To GooD.-The varieties of this group rank dis
tinctly below those of the second group both in appearance and quality, 
although all the material was acceptable in appearance, palatable, free 
from any foreign or off flavor, and decidedly superior to canned com 
of any variety in its freshness and appeal. The six varieties placed in 
the group consist of four yellow corns, Burbank World Wonder, Gold 
Coin, Golden Giant, Sweet Orange; and two white ones, Narrow Grain 
Hybrid (Asgrow) and Top Cross Country Gentleman (stated by the 
introducer to be a cross of western-grown open-pollinated Country 
Gentleman and Inbred 440). Three of these varieties, Burbank 
World Wonder, Golden Giant, and Gold Coin, were so lacking in 
vegetative vigor and suffered so severely from bacterial wilt that 
only a small percentage of the plants produced usable ears. 

GROUP 4. POOR AND UNPROMISING.-This group consisted of the 
yellow variety Golden Crosby, with three white varieties, Early 
Fordhook, Mammoth White Cory, and White Sunrise. None of 
them gave a product of more than mediocre appearance and quality, 
and only one, White Sunrise, possessed sufficient vigor and freedom 
from bacterial wilt to produce a fair crop. 

GROUP 5. DEFIN,!TELY UNsuITABLE.-This, group consists of two 
very early dwarf yellow varieties, Golden Gem (Nugget) and Golden 
Sunshine, originating in North Dakota. None of the early dwarf 
varieties are very successfully grown in the latitude of Washington, 
but these were the weakest and least vigorous of the early varieties 
tested and suffered most severely from bacterial wilt. The plantings 
were so nearly barren that the material available was scarcely suffi
cient for an adequate test. The samples packed wcre rather light 
yellow in color, fair to good in texture, and without distinctive flavor 
or quality. The results with these and other early dwarf varicties 
are in some part due to the character of the seasonal conditions 
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under which they were grown and, therefore, should not prejudice 
the reader against them for use in latitudes to which they are adapted. 

It may be pointed out that repetition of this work with the same 
list of varieties in other sections of the country would undoubtedly 
result in some shifting of varieties from group to group, according to 
whether they were better or less adapted to the various sets of growing 
conditions. At the same time it may be doubted whether any whole
sale rearrangement of groups would occur under any conditions that 
permitted normal development of the crop. Insofar as the vnrietipR 
here used have been tested elsewhere, there seems to be fairly good 
agreement on the quality of their frozen or canned products, which 
would seem to indicate that the general ranking of varieties with 
respect to quality may hold fairly well over rather wide areas. The 
results of Culpepper and Magoon (20, 21, 4-5, 4-6), who found that 
growth under rather widely differing climatic conditions as well as 
root pruning and other mutilations of the plant affected yields rather 
than chemical composition and quality of the grain, point to the 
same conclusion. 

RELATION OF STAGE 010' ~IATURITY TO QUALITY 01<' ~IATERIAL 

The lots of sweet corn employed in the studies of effect of stage 
of maturity on quality ' .. ~ of various known ages ranging from 
14 to 26 or 27 days from t;ltte of silking, The studies of Culpepper 
and Magoon (19,20) have shown that these ages represent the upper 
and lower limits within which sweet corn is of acceptable table or 
canning quality, During a period of 10 to 12 days the grains pass 
from a condition in which they are sweet and tender, but somewhat 
watery in consistency and deficient in flavor, onward through prime 
canning condition to a condition in which progressive toughening of 
pericarps, increase in starchiness and heaviness in consistency, and 
decrease in fullness and sweetness of flavor have carried tIl(' grain 
past usable stage. CulpePPeI' and Magoon emphasized the necessity 
for harvesting corn for canning at a stage varying not more than 
2 to 3 days on either side of 20 days from appenl'Rnce of silks in order 
to obtain optimum quality in the canned product-. 

It is clearly evident from the results of this study that even doser 
grading for stage of maturity is a necessity for the production of 11 

frozen corn of highest possible quality. Freezing produces no reduc
tion in apparent starchiness or improvement in consistency com
parable with the changes brought about in canned corn by the heat 
of processing, so that overmaturity in the frozen product is more 
apparent than in a portion of the same material that has been canr}(ld. 
It is consequently necessary to lower the age limit of corn for frc('zing 
somewhat below that of corn that may be successfully used in canning. 
In order to secure highest possible quality in the frozen product, 
sweet corn should be harvested in the first half of the period £1<1i.!J' 

which canners would use it for making cream-style pack. The upp.:,1' 
limit is 20 to 22 days from date of silking for most of the varieties 
here studied and is that at which the grains still exude milk on pressure 
but are beginning to develop perceptible doughiness. In all the lots 
of various ages, the finest flavor and the best consistency were obtained 
in cream-style corns ranging between 16 and 22 days from date of 
silking, In whole-grain corns and entire ears, the upper limit in 
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age was 2 to 3 days lower; consistency and texture were less satisfac
tory and flavor less full and pleasing in lots made from corn more 
than 20 days of age. Consequently, the limit in age· for corn to be 
frozen as whole grain or corn on the cob should not exceed 20 days 
under mean temperature conditions such as thos(' of Washington, 
D. C., during July and August, when the bulk of the material here 
used was harvested. The rate at which corn will develop from 
silking onward to canning maturity will differ with the mean tem
pcratures prevailing during the period, and in any given locality it 
will be somewhat slower in spring and in late summer than in mid
season, as the studies of Magoon and Culpepper (,45), Appleman and 
Eaton (7), and Appleman (6) have shown. It is a relatively simple 
matter to determine the rate of development of the ear for any given 
locality and for any desired portion of the season by the employment 
of the method of tagging ears e.t the time of appearance of the silk 
and following the subsequent development by frequent sampling. 

EFFECTS 0)0' VARIOUS PREPARATORY TREATl\IENTS AND METKODS OF 


PACKING ON QUALITY 


EFFECT OF VARYING THE LENGTH OF THE SCALDING PERIOD.-The 
length of the scalding period with all material used in the varietal com
parisons was uniformly 4 minutes in actually boiling water. In one 
experimont a lnrge lot of Stowell Evergreen corn 21 days of age from 
silking and in optimum condition for table use was subdivided into 
four portions that were scalded in a large volume of boiling water for 
4, 5, 6, and 7 minutes, respectively, and packed as corn on the cob 
in brine in 10-pint paper containers. All four lots were of excellent 
texture and color; those scalded for 4 minutes had a very slight 
"cobby" flavor but were otherwise very good; those scalded for 5, 6, 
and 7 minutes were without cobby flavor and were pronounced excel
lent, the three lots being indistinguishable in palatability and quality. 
It seems probable that the 4-minute scalding period here used is the 
absolute minimum that can be used with safety with the larger eared 
varieties, and that a somewhat longer scalding period, at least 5 or 
possibly 6 minutes, should be employed with all varieties having 
medium to large ears. 

Eli'FECT OF STORAGE FOR 6 :MONTHS AT 15° F.-Portions of the pack 
of several varieties, prepared both in cream and whole-grain style and 
packed with and without brine in I-pint containers and in No.2 tin 
cans, were frozen and sub~Jequently held for 6 months in the 15° F. 
room. These were carefully compared with portions of the same lots of 
raw material packed in identical forms but stored at 0° for 6 months. 
In the material packed in sealed tins, whether with or without brine, 
the lots held at the two temperatures were indistinguishable in color 
and texture, both while frozen and after being cooked. There was a 
slight but consistent loss in flavor in all lots held at 15°; although all 
were palatable, they were scored }~ to 1 point lower on flavor than 
corresponding lots held at the lower temperature. In the packs in 
paper containers, there were no differences in texture and only very 
slight differences in color in the two lots; the flavor of the material 
stored at 0° ran~ed from good to excellent, whereas that held at 15° 
was fair to poor III the brine packs and poor to inedible in the straight 
packs. The results show very conclusively that corn cannot h.e held for 
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extended periods at 15° without undergoing profound deterioration in 
flavor if packed in nonairtight containers, and less pronounced but 
plainly perceptible deterioration when packed in hermetically sealed 
containers. 

EFFECT OF AIRTIGHT AND N ONAIRTIGHT OONTAIl'TERs.-There 
were no pronounced or significant differences between the products 
from the two types of package after storage at 0° F. In the cooked 
material, portions of the same original lots of material from the two 
types of containers were identical in color, consistency .. palatability, 
and retention of varietal flavor. In the frozen condition, cream-style 
packs with or without brine and whole-grain packs in brine were 
identical in appearance in all types of containers; in the straight packs 
the corn in the nonairtight containers had a somewhat dulled appea,r
ance resulting from i~cipient drying, but regained its brightness and 
natural color on cookmg. 

PrJ.UN TIN OOMPARED WI'l'H ENAMEL-LINED OANS.-Oolor and 
flavor were equally well preserved in plain tins and those having corn
enamel or berry-enamel lining. Plain tin was not appreciably etched 
in the brine packs and no discoloration of can or contents was observed. 
Darkening may be expected if thawing and refreezing oecurs. There 
appears to be no reason why plain tin containers should not be per
fectlv satisfactory for frozen corn if the public can be brought to con
siderfrozen products in tin as pl'rishable and to treat them accordingly. 

DRY OR STRAIGHT PACKS OOMPARED WITH BRINE PAcKs.-As 
stated in the general dis(,ussion of dry and brine packs (p. 18), there 
was unanimous agreement of the judges that the brine packs of corn 
were slightly superior in several respects. SOlue of these, for example, 
the differences in appearance and color in the frozen condition, have 
been sufficiently discussed in the section to which reference has just 
been made. The difference in flavor may be discussed in some detail. 
There was apparently a slight superiority in flavor of the brine packs 
for all varieties and at all stages of maturity, which was attributed, 
after considerable study, to diffusion of the sweetened brine into the 
corn. This had apparently brought about a hlending of the seasoning 
with the flavoring substances of the corn that could not be Sllccess
fully imitated or equaled by addition of equivalent amounts of sugar 
and salt to the straight packs at the time of cooking. Some of the 
judges were of the opinion that in addition to this there was also a 
better preservation of the "fresh" flavor of the corn in the brine packs; 
others were undecided on this point. All were agreed upon the con
sistent superiority of the brine packs and in recommending the use of 
brine in cream-style an.d whole-grain corn as a means of seeuring the 
finest and the most delIcate flavor. 

COMPARISON OF WHOLE-GRAIN AND OREAM-STYLE PAcKs.-Paral
leI packs in whole-grain and cream-style form were made from most 
of the varieties used in the work, and these were subjected to careful 
comparative study in an effort to determine anv differences in effects 
of variety, stage of maturity, or methods of preparatory treatment 
on the quality of the two products. It was believed thl1~t the results 
with t.he whole-grain style of pack would be of especitd interest; the 
verv rapid annual increase in volume of canned corn packed in whole
gram style since 1934 and the present tendency to can both white and 
yellow varieties in this form indicate a receptive attitude on the part 
of consumors toward the whole-grain product (3, 5, 12, 16). It is 
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evident from ths experience of canners 7 (32) that the standards for 
raw material for production of high-quality whole-grain corn differ 
somewhat from those in use in the production of cream-style corn. 
Since producers of frozen corn may desire to make both forms of 
product, an attempt was made to obtain all the information possible 
in regard to effects of varietal and maturity factors on the two 
products. 

When cream-style and whole-grain packs madc; from corn of the 
. same variety and stage of maturity were compared, certain differ
ences were consistently found. The characteristic sweetness and 
flavor of the variety were always fuller and more pronounced in the 
cream-style sample. In the whole-grain corn, the pericarps or hulls 
were much more evident and seemed tougher; starchiness, when 
present, was much more apparent. These differences were obviously 
due to the fact that in cream-style corn, portions of the contents of 
the kernels are scraped out in preparation so that the flavoring sub
stances present are immediately perceived on tasting the corn, whereas 
in whole-grnin corn the pericarps must ~e crushed by the teeth and 
the contents forced out before the flavor IS apparent. Consequently, 
a considerable part of the sweetness and flavor of the whole-grain 
corn fails to be perceived, and the consumer receives the impression 
that the whole-grain samples are several days older, hence less full 
and rich in flavor and somewhat tougher and more starchy than 
cream-style samples of identical age. 

For these reasons, the samples of whole-grain corn that were 
judged to be of highest quality for their respective varieties were uni
formlv 2 to 4 davs younger than those of the same varieties in cream
stvle 'form that ~\~ere considered to be of highest quality. It mav be 
said that corn when in optimum condition for packing in cream stvle 
is already too old for making a high-grade whole-grain pack. 'In 
order to secure highest quality, canners have found it ab&olutely 
essential to harvest corn mtended for packing as whole grain from 
3 to 5 days earlier than when packing cream style (3, 5, 12, 16, 32), 
and prochicers of frozen pack may profitably be guided by the canners' 
experience. Reasons have alreudy been given (p. 54) for the state
ment that the runge in stuge of maturit~· that can be successfully used 
for freezing is somewhat narrower than that used for cunning. 

FREEZING OF CORN ON THE COB.-Successfui freezing of an un
named variety of corn on the cob WIIS reported b~r Joslyn lI.nd Cruess 
in 1929 (35), and Diehl and Berry (23, 24) have reported results of 
work begun bv Diehl in the same vear. ~Iost of the workers who 
have reported' experimentll.! work on the freezing of corn on the cob 
(1, 4, 27, 28, 29, 30, 59) have confined their work to one or a few 
varieties, and these have been the smnll-ellred yellow corns such as 
Golden Bantum, Golden Sunshine, und their hybrids. 

Corn frozen on the cob differs from other frozen foods, from which 
all nonedible material is removed prior to packing, liS somewhat 
more than half the weight of the eur consists of cob.. This neces
sarily makes corn so frozen more mrpensive than other types of frozen 
corn, and this will necessitate that it have exceptional attrnctiveness 
and high table quality if it is to compete in t.he markets with frozen 
cut corns. Consequently, 12 yellow and 14 white corns, presenting 

1 COVER, RAI.PH. WHOLE·GRAIS rORS. 54 pp. 1935. Baltimore. r:\limeo~raphecl.l 
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a rather wide range in size of enr and type and quality of grain, were .-""1 

frozen OIl the cob in an attempt to ascertnin the factors that are of 
importance in determining quality in corn so frozen. 

The chief difficulty encountered by earlier workers who have frozen 
corn on the cob has been "cobbiness," or the presence of an abnormal 
odor and flavor generally attributed to the absorption by the grain of 
substances derived from the cob. This condition has also been ::.0 

generally present in corn canIled on the cob in brine that an entirely 
new technique has been devised to prevent it (2,31). Cobbinc..., . 
been rather frequently observed in this laboratory in past yea.:! tIl 

packs of frozen corn on the cob, both in experimental packs prepared 
by the authors and others and in commercial products. Diehl Ilnd 
Berry (23, 24) found that cobby flavor was very pronounced in 
Golden Bantam corn frozen without scalding, but that it was pro
gressin-Iy less evident in lots scalded for periods increasing by Yz
minute int('rvals up to 3 minut('s, at which point the corn became 
normal in flavor. It would appear highly probabl(' that abnormal 
odor and flavor in unscald('d or insufficiently scalded corn ar(' dup to 
the same caus('s that ar(' r('sponsibl(' for th(' dcv('lopment of abnor'mal 
flavors and odors in otiwr unsC'uldl'd frozf'T1 veg('tnbles. 

In both .vpars of the pr('spnt work, n scalding ppriod of 4 rninuU-s 
was used as a routine procedure with all corn regardless of size of ('ars. 
Corn on the cob was pack('d with and without brine, some of the 
straight packs hlH-ing individunl wraps about the ears. Cobby flavor 
occurred in some of the packs, but was very irr('gularly distributed, 
,,,;thout much ref('r('nce to siz(~ of ear or to vari('ty. Its occurr('ncl' 
led to a modification of the. scalding technique in the second y('ur. 
The scalding tim(', except for certain special lots, was held at 4 miuutcs, 
but the siz(' of th(' sCIlJding tank and that of th(' heating unit w('r(' 
increascd, with til(> r('suIt that the av('rag(' m('an t('mp('rnture of the 
water ~Iuring scnlding b('('ame 206° F., an increase of 6° on-r tIH' 
previous .v('ar. This modification greatly reduccd the frequ('ncy of 
occurrence of abnormal odor and flavor bllt did not entin-Iv eliminate 
it, as it was observl'd in som(' portions of the pack, but alvmys in less 
pronounced dpgrN' than in thl' prl'cl'ding year. 

A.bnormal flavor was practically never observl'd in ear corn pllcked 
in brine. Its o('('urrencf' in straight packs was nry irrf'gulariy dis
tributNl through tIll' packs. Although it is f'\-i<ient from the results 
that the scalding p('riod used was too short for entire safety to th(' 
pack, it is also apparent from the irn'g'ulnr occurrence of abnormal 
flavor through the packs of both yenl's that som(' otll('r factor or 
factors played a part in producing it. Slow frc('zing suggests itself as 
the most probable caus(', since the containers ('mploYl'd had heary 
walls an"J considerable thickn('ss in all dim('nsions. The fact that the, 
preliminary freezing was done in a room at 15° F. rather than at 0° 
may also have been a contributing factor. The relative importance 
of these factors in producing the results cannot be d('termined, but 
the results warrant the conclusion that the scalding p('riod for corn 
to be packed on the cob should be 5 to 6 minutes llnd('r conditions 
that maintain actual boiling of the wat('r for the gr('at('r portion of the 
period, that thf' containers should bf' of a shapp such as to facilitnte 
heat transfer from the pncknge, and that freezing should be promptly 
done at a temperature of 0°. 
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Under the conditions stated, ears of any variety of corn, white or 
yellow, may be frozen with as satisfactory preservation of quality 
and flavor as is possible to secure with the same variety packed as 
whole-grain or cream-style corn. This was accomplished in the 
present packs. No lowering of quality between corn on the cob and 
cut corns was observed in any variety, although size and shape of 
iar"illade many of the varieties unsuitable for packing. As with 
whole-grain corn, the corn used for freezing on the cob must be har

:>,:.4'Rrl(l 3 or 4 days earlier than that used for freezing cretLm style. 
Xlf1;bat has been said as to reasons for this recommendation in the 
case of whole-grain corn applies with equal or greater force here. 
'niorough chilling should immediately follow scalding and should be • sufficiently prolonged to reduce the temperature at the centers of the 
ears to that of the water supply. If brine packs are made, the brine 
added should be made up with cold water and kept at a low tempera
ture by means of cooling coils or other effective means until used. 
These precautions will greatly reduce the time required to reach 
freezing temperature in the freezing room. 

In the present. work, corn on the cob packed in brine was con
sistently superior to the corresponding straight packs in retention of 
full, characteristic flavor, freshness, and natural appearance. Such 
packing in the types of containers here used is impracticable because 
of the large volume and weight of brine necessary; this difficulty could 
be avoided by the use of containers designed to accommodate fi defi
nite number of ears with a minimum of space to be filled with brine. 

If for sanitary or aesthetic reasons it is desired to wrap ears indi
vidually in waxed paper, cellophane, or similar covering, as was done 
with some lots in these experiments, the ears should be wrapped, 
frozen individually, and packed into the containers after freezing. 

GENERAL RESULTS OF VARIETAL COllPARISONS 

For practical purposes, consideration of varieties to be grown for 
freezing may be confined to the varieties placed in the first and 
second groups, except in districts in which varieties here placed in 
lower ranks have proved productive and disease resistant and have 
shown satisfactory quality. The first- and second-rank groups con
tain 23 varieties, 10 yellow and 13 white, which under the conditions 
of this test showed satisfactory productiveness and disease resistance, 
together with a quality of grain that made them satisfactory when 
frozen. Although divided into 2 groups, the differences upon which 
the division was based were very small and for the most part would 
have escaped any but the most critical inspection. Insofar as texture, 
flavor, and acceptn.bility of the product nre concerned, they mny be 
considered as one group. For packing as corn on the cob, choice is 
necessarily restricted to varieties having ears of desirable size and 
shape, but the number of varieties having such ears is fairly large. 

For emphasis, attention is called to the large number of vlI.rieties of 
comparatively recent introduction that were found to be of very high 
quality. The number of these in the first- and second-rank groups 
considerably exctJeds that of the older, generally known and culti
vated varieties. Should these newer introductions prove, on further 
testing in other districts, to have the high quality of grain and the 
desirable field characters shown in this test, it seems probable that 
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many of the older varieties will ultimately be replaced. One of these 
recent introductions, Golden Cross Bantam, has proved so far superior 
to older sorts in tests over a wide area that at present it is by far the 
leading yellow variety in acreage grown for canning. 

It is obvious that sweet corn is especially well adapted to pres
ervation by freezing. This is shown by the fact that in the present 
work prHctically all varieties of desirnble dIamcter and good quality 
in the fresh material were preserved with no loss of quality by very 
simple although carefully controlled methods. The varieties in the 
lower ranks were so placed because of lack of high quality in the fresh 
material and not because of the breaking down of desirable quality 
under freezing treatment. 

SUCCOTASH 

The successful retention of desirnble quality and flavor in sweet 
corn nnd limn beans by freezing suggested to the authors that suitable 
combinations of the bvo in the form of succotash might be preserved 
in the same way. Such a product would appear to have some possi
bilities if of satisfactory quality, in view of the wide popularity of 
succotash made directly from fresh materials in their season. Insofar 
as the authors can nscertain, no one has heret(·fore attempted either 
experimental or commercial production of a frozlln succotash. 

The work here report.ed was preliminary in character in the sense 
that its purpose was primnrilv to determine whetlwr it was possible to 
produce a frozen succotnsli of satisfnctory appearance and table 
~uality, rather than to make nn extensive or complete stud~- of a large 
lIst of varietal materials. The work done was consequently confined 
to preparation of combinations of a few stnndard varieties of beans 
with a smnll number of sweet corns known to 1Ia\-e satisfactory quality 
when frozen. The nlrieties of both were so chosen as to furnish 
indications whether frozen succotnsh hnd sufHcient possibilities to 
warrant detailed studies of other varieties and of a wider range of 
combinations. 

VARIETIES OF CORN AND BEANS ElfPLOYED 

The beans employed in the work were old and widely cultivated 
varieties or selections from such varieties. They included four dwarf 
or bush lima beans, Burpee Improved, Wood Prolific, Henderson Bush, 
and Fonlhook, the last named a thick-seeded or potato type, one 
large-seeded pole variety, King of tl1e Garden, and one dwarf variety 
of green snap bean, Asgrow Stringless Green Pod. The corns lIsed 
included Golden Cross Bantam, Stowell Evergreen, Stowell Ever
green Hybrid 14 X 5, Long Island Beauty, an exceptionally vigorous 
variety having very large ears of good quality, am) two comparatively 
recent introductions of high quality, Redg-rePIl and Narrow Gmin 
Hybrid. All the varieties of both corn and bpans W('I'e being studi('(l 
concurrently with respect to their suitnbility for frrezing, alld identical 
lots of sepamtely packed materials were available for comparison with 
the various combina tions. 

http:report.ed
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DETAILS OF PREPARATION AND PACKING 

The details of harvesting and preparation of materials for use in 
succotash were identical with those employed with corn and beans 
intended for packing separately. All of the corn used wns prepared 
in crenm style and was at the optimum stage of development for such 
use. The beans used of the large-seeded varieties were certain size 
grades obtained by screening large lots over standard screens; brine 
flotation was employed for the small-seeded varieties to eliminate 
overmature beans. The scalding periods for beans of the large-seeded 
types were 4, 3, and 2 minutes for the largest, the intermediate, and 
the smallest sizes, respectively, and 3 minutes for the small-seeded 
types such as Henderson Bush. The scalding period for all corn used 
was uniformly 4 minutes. 

In packing it was found impossible to make up a lmiform mLxture 
of corn and beuns in bulk because of their different :;:pecific gmvities 
and consequent tendency to separate. They were kept in separate 
receptacles and mixed in the individunl containers by measuring in the 
desired quantity of each and stirring. In all material prepared for use 
in the comparisons the proportions used were 2 parts corn to 1 of 
benns; but a few duplicate packs containing equal parts com and 
beans were also mude. Both straight and brine packs were made in l
and 5-pint paper containers. A 2-percent salt solution was employed 
in the brine packs as a routine procedure, but duplicate packs of a 
part of the material were mnde in which n sweetened brine containing 
2 percent of salt and 6% percent of sugar wns used. Portions of nU 
lots were canned in Xo. 2 cans by a standard procedure and stored for 
compnl'ison with the frozen material. 

The methods of freezing, period of storage, nnd the methods of 
preparing, examining, and scoring the products nfter storage were 
those used with other frozen materials included in the study. 

RESl'LTS WITH VARIOUS ~IIXTURES 

The summary of results presented in table 6, with notes on the 
various combinations that follow, represents the concensus of opinion 
of the judges ns to the quality of the materinl us prepared for the table 
ns well as to its nppearance and consumer appeal. The range of 
dift'erence in quality between the various combinations was very 
small, but there was no question in any case as to the entire accept
ability of the rna tel'ial. 



TAOI,!!: 6.-UeslIlts of examination of SlIccotaJlites consisting of variolls corn and bean combinatiolls ~ 
l\:) 

\~urieties lIsed Charncters In cooked condition t-: 
~~ ~>.--~---..-- ~ ."._----,._--_

BOllns .\ ppellrunco and {'olor In Crozen--------_.--" ..._---- condition 

... C 

('urn AppellrtlnCo.' lind eolor I 'rcxl.ure ~'III"or ~ ......V rl'l v II Sizu or d~greo of 1I1B. 
II e, hully I 

------·...--l----------~- r ______ • ~ ---.  ~ 
W(Hld Prolific .. '1 14/32 ................ '1' Oohlon ('ross .11llntlllll I Attructh-e ~roenllnll yolluw Very Hood. but hcnns Very good Fllir to goml. txl 


. whltelwd. 
~'ordhuok . 20/32................. " " • ,I" I>xL'tlllent: lJ81lllS deep grocu ....... Very good .... . Excellent Excellent. 


2'J/32 .............. } {1'lIlr; hOlln~ slightly yellowed Flllr to good ... . Good ... __ ..• Good.
Uu...ee Improved { gxcelleut .. .. EXL'Cllent •~i~L::~:::~:,:::.· .1 Stowelll>"orgrccn Goo:lo' --: --: ::.::'. , .• : .~~~30:::::::"·: . do ........ Do. ~ 

Kinll (lC I.he Ollrden I 26/32, 24/32, and 2'1rJ2 . I,ong Isltllld 1I0I1Il1y_... Vor~' good ... • .. .. Good, boons brownod do ........ . Very good. .... 


mixod, eqlllll1l8rts. ' ~ 

Ilemlerwn UII~h •.. Nllrrow Oroln lIyhrld J....tlir; houIIS pale, eorn wut erlogged Fair to good ....... . . .. do ........1 Excellent. '1
Do Stowell E"ergroon Hy· Good: bOlUl~ Imlo Very goon ..•... • .. do... ..... Do. co 

I{
brld 14Xo.' 


¥ounl: bOODS..... 'I} ~:xL'tllleuti bellns deep green. •.. .. Excellent .......... IVery good ... .. Flllr: corn Ilredominntcs. .!"'
A.gro\\· Strlngloss Interlllodlnte...... . He<lgroen .. Ver)·goon. . .............. Flllr, boons hrowned. _ l"lIlr • __ .. .. Fair to ver)' good.
(lrl'<ln l'OlI. 10'1111 grown, shelle<I. .•, . {Poor: beans PUrl.llsh brown .••••• Jo'alr to poor: t'(llor lIS I....do ....... Fair to good . c:l 
when raw. I..__._.___. _.._..__._.J~ ~_." rr.~------~---------------

I Tbe scroon sizes (in thlrt)·-til1OOn<h; of lin Inch) lire those by whicb Ihe boons were held, not those through which tbey pllS.od. t::I A cross of the 2 inbrad lines .\sb'TOW 14 and Asgrow 5. t;.: 

~ 
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~ 
c: 
~ 
t;:I 

.. .. ... ... lo.-
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Most of the jud~es considered that the succotashes in which y('llow 
corn had been used were somewhat more attractiv(' in appearance 
and would have a stronger appeal to a prospective purchaser, when 
viewed in the frozen condition, than those made with white corns. 
Golden Cross Bantam, the only yellow corn us('(l, was rmployed in 
two combinations, with Fordhook and with Wood Prolific. It was 
generally agr('ed that the combination with Fordhook was slightly 
superior to the other in all respects. The color of the fl'Ozen product 
was very attractive, the rath('r deep gre(,I1 of the b('ans ('ontrnsting 
effectively with the light, bright yellow of the corn, and the colors 
w('re very well retained aft('r cooking. The texture was exc('llent. 
The beans used were those held by the 2%2-inch scr('('n from a large 
lot held by screens ranging from twenty-six thirty-seconds to fourteen 
thirty-seconds of an inch in size. 

The Golden Cross BRlJtum and Wood Prolific combination had a 
very good appearance while frozen, but the color of tIl(' beans blanched 
to gr('enish white after being cooked and many of til(' seed coats 
ruptured and permitted the cotyledons to ('scape. Texture was 
conseQuentlv not first class. The fla\-or was primarilv that of the 
corn, the flavor of the beans being too mild to gi\T(' proper balance 
to the blend. The succotash would havl' been improved by the use 
of a larger proportion of bE'ans. Use of oider beans would also have 
improv('d flavor, but at the expense of color. Only brans held by 
th(' 1%2-inch scn'en had been used, becaus(' larger siz('s of this variety 
became rath('r badly whitened on fn'pzing and dl'tructed from the 
appearance of the pack through their suggestion of overmnturity. 

For the combinations of Burpee Improved lima bl'ans with Stowell 
Evergreen corn, the beans were screened and tlu('P siz('s sl'lpct('d and 
used separately. Th(' largest size, those held by t1H' 2%2-inch screen, 
became somewhat yellowish green when frozl'n find bleached con
siderably wll('n cooked, were sli~htly too firm in trxtun', iackrd 
distinctive flavor, und were somewhat starchy, so that this sumple 
was only fair in appearance find good but not. outstundin~ in palata
bilitv und fluYor. Th(' two lots made with thl' bl'ulls hl'ld bv the 
2%2-' and 2%2-incb screens were distinctly b(,ttl'r in color both 'while 
frozen and nfter being cooked, us the beuns rl't.ainl'd a ~ood gr('('n 
color that contrnsteJ \'lell \,,;th the ivory whit('n('ss of the corn. 
Texture and fluvor were excellent, and some of thr judgl's fOllnd till' 
blending of fla \'ors in these c0mbinations especiully appeulin~ and 
consequently considered them superior to any oth('r of the com
binations mude with white corns. 

In th(' combination madl' from King of the Gurden lima beans and 
Long Island Beuuty corn, t.h(' beans· used wer(' a. mixture of equal 
parts of the three sizes held by the 2%2-, 2%2-, und 2%2-inch screens. 
In the frozen condition the corn was un cxcelIent white und thp 
beuns a very ~ood green ",;th a few slightly y('llow('d ones. Th(' 
b('ans became slightly darken('(l whrl1 eook('d but tlH' upp('urunce of 
the cooked product was good. Texture wus excl'li('nt find til<' flavor, 
although not equal to that of thr Goldl'1l Cross Buntam and Ford
hook or of the Stowell Evergreen and Burpe(' Improy('d rombinutions, 
was well balunc('d and pl('asing and was rutN) as very good. 

Henderson Bush lima Wllil uSl'd in two combinations. one with 
Narrow Grain Hybrid und thl' othrr with Stow('11 E\-ergrpl'n Hybrid 
]4 X 5.. The beans used were ullscreelled, but the ovcrmnture ones 
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had been removed by flotation in 6-percent brine. The appearance 
of the mixture with Narrow Grain Hybrid in the frozen state was 
only fair, for th(' beans w('r(' a rather pale gr('en and the corn was 
dull white in the dry paek and semitransparent or waterlogged in 
appearance in the brine pack. After th(' material was cook('d the 
straight pack was very good in app('arance and th(' brine pack only 
fair, but both wer(' ('xc('ll('nt in consistency and flavor. .A. minority 
of the judg('s considered this the best of all the succotash('s; others 
thought that th(' flavor, though pleasing, was too mild and lacking 
in distinctive character to b(' giv('n highest rank. Th(' combination 
of H('nderson Bush lima with Stowell Evergreen Hybrid 14 X !i was 
somewhat more attractive, both while frozen and after cooking. 
Although the beans were rather pale green, the ('om was an exc('llent, 
slightly ivory-tinted white, lind the contrast was very pl('asing. 
Texture and flavor wer(' ('xc('II('nt and w('r(' consid('rNl by some of 
the judges fully ('qual to that of thr H('nd('rson Bush an"d Narrow 
Grain Hybrid combination. 

Some lots of succotash were prppar('d from a ~Te('n snap bean, 
Asgrow Stringl('ss GrN'n Pod, in combination with Redgr('en swe('t 
corn. As very ('xtensive us(' is madr of succotashrs consisting of I 

corn and gr('rn snap b('ans in portions of til(' Unit('d Stat('s in which 
the lima b('an is not g('n('rally grown, it was thought worth while to 
test the possibilities for pr('s(,ITing this typ(' of product by freezing. 
Thr('e lots of succotash W('l"(' made, with b('ans of thre(' stages of 
maturity. In lot]. young b('an~ in which the seeds ,,,-ere not morr 
than one-fourth normal mature SIZ(' were us('d; the pods w('re broken 
into lengths of approximat('ly 1 inch and scalded for 2 minutes. In 
lot 2, the beans uSNI had attained full le!1'!"th and had s('('ds ranging 
from one-fourth to thr('('-fourths matur(' sizp; these W('J"P broken into 
I-inch lengths and scald('d for 3 minutes. Thp mixtur('s consisted of 
2 parts of corn to 1 of b('ans. Lot 3 consist('d of sh('Il('d bNtns that 
had nearly or quite reached full siz(' but had not b('gun to dry; these 
were scald('d for 3 minut('s and th(' succotash from them was made 
of equal parts of corn and b('ans. 

The lot made with the youngest benns was very aHractive, both 
while frozen and when cooked, the d('ep green of the beans contrasting 
effectively with the ivory whiteness of the corn. Texturewas excellent, 
but the flavor was essentially that of the corn, the beans being too 
mild in flavor to be much in evidence. In a mixture of equal parts of 
beans and corn, there was consider!tble improvement in the flavor, 
but the corn flavor still predominated. Lot 2 (made with beans of 
intermediate size) was attractive while frozen, but the beans became 
somewhat badly browned when cooked. Texture was fair and flavor 
fair to good. There was lack of agreement among the judges as to 
quality; those familiar with the product as made from fresh material 
considered it very good, whereas those to whom it was a new product 
considered it not equal in flavor or quality to either of the constituents 
as separately frozen and prepared for the table. A like difference of 
opinion developed as to the quality of lot, 3, mnde from shelled beans 
and corn. The color of this material was unique but not attractive, 
the mottled purplish browTl of the beans clashing rather than blending 
with the white of the corn. Texture was only fair, some of the beaTls 
being slightly starchy amI too firm. Fla\'or was rated by several of 
the judges as fair, good, and very good. When the three lots of snap 
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bean and corn succotash are considered as a whole, the material did 
not make a very favorable impression upon those who had had no 
previous experience with such products; those familiar witll it as made 
from fresh beans and corn regarded the samples as very good examples 
of such succotashes. 

BLENDING OF FLAVORS IN THE lllXTURES 

The blending together of flavors was very good in all the mh:tures 
with the exceptions already noted-the young snap beans with Red
green corn and the mh:ture of Wood Prolific and Golden Cross Bantam. 
In both these mhtures the defect was not a failure of the flavors of the 
corn and bemls to blend together but an absence from the beans of 
sufficiently pronounced and distincth'e flavor to make itself evident 
against the flayor of the corn. Use of a larger proportion of beans 
would have in some degree improved the balance of th!' mi.-'{ture. In 
the other succotashes there was Yery satisfactory blending of flavors 
of t.he two components, no case of clashing or incompatability of 
flavors having been found. -

COlIPARISON WITH IDENTICAL llIXTUHES FRO:lI SEPAHATELY FROZEN CORN 
AND BEANS 

A number of succotashes were mnde up from separately packed 
and frozen material for comparison ,dth the combinations made from 
other portions of the same lots of fresh corn and benns. All the suc
cotashes made up just prior to cooking from separately frozen materials 
were indistinguishable in every respect from those mixed prior to 
freezing; texture, color, and fla'"or of each component being precisely 

~ 	 that which it had when packed together. Consequently, sllccotushes 
may be prepared and frozen as such. or may he mud!' liP from sepa
rat€'ly pack€'C\ corn and beans by mh-ing together the desired propor
tions at the time of cooking. -

CO:lIPARISON WITH IDE;:\'TIC·\L :l1.\TERIAL PRESfo~HVEI) BY CA;:\';:\'ING 

Attpmpts to compare the frozen mnterinl with id!'nt1c-'11 mnterial 
canned by standard procedure led to considerable difficulty, becllllse 
the products could not be judged by any common scull.'. Although 
most of the cfinned samples were considered good to n~ry good, they 
were comparath-ely unprepossessing in appearance by rcnson of the 
dullness and opacity of color in the white coms and the (lisfippenrtlnce 
of the green color flnd its replflCenH'l1t by brown in the beans. Texture 
was very good in all except the Stowell g,'ergreen and Burpee Im
proved mixture made with beans from the 2G/32-ineh screen, in which 
processing had rendN('d the firmness and starchin('ss of the beans 
more prominent and objectionable thfin in the COIT('spondillg frozen 
lots. Flavor ranged in the ,'ariolls lots from good to very good I but 
all had the typical .ca!1ned flnTor find were lncking in the fulIness and 
freshness characterIstIc of all the froz('n sam pl('s. 

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS PREPARATORY TREAT:lIE;:\'TS .\;:\'1) 'IETHOIJS OF PACKI;:\'G 

There were very slight and unimportant diff('r(,IH'('s in nppNlnlnc(' 
between the strtlight and the brine pucks wltil(' frozen, n.lld til(' two 
were identical in texture and flavor when cooked. A number of packs 
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ill 2-percellt brine and 6}f-percent sugar solution h&d b3~n mude in 
addition to that in the usutll2-percent brine. The judges were divided 
in opinion as to the advisability of using sweetened brine, the majority 
considering that it improved the product, but a minority dissented, 
feeling that if llsed at all the amount of sugtlr should not be greater 
than 3 or 4 percent. There were no differences in texture and quality 
between the identicul lots packed in 1- and 5-pint containers, and 
differences in Itppeurance were linlited to the slightly greater drying 
and opacity generally obsen-ed in all larger contlliners packed straight. 

SUMMARY 

The rather general application to vegetables of freezing as a. means 
of preservation makes it necessary to study the available varieties 
of each ngeblble to determine those that nre best suited for freezing. 
The present study of comparative suitability for freezing in groups 
of vnrieties of vegetables employed 18 yurieties of peas, 14 of green 
beans, 8 of lima beans, and 35 of sweet eorn. The vnrieties used 
were selected from those thnt are most widely grown in the eastern 
Gnited Sta tes, illld were primHrily those regnrded ns lluying some
whllt better than llvcrnge quulity as fresh \'egetables in addition to 
a satisfaetory degree of productin~ness and disense resistance. They 
were, consequently, chiefly old, rather widely known varieties, with 
a smaller number of relatively recent introductions that seemed to 
han' decided promise. • 

The work was begull in 1934 and repeated in 1935 with very closely 
accordant results for the two seasons. The raw materials were 
grown at tlll' Arlington Experiment Farm, Arlington, Va., under 
direct supen;sion of the experimenters and \\-ith as uniform condi
tions of soil and cultural treatmen t as it was possible to obtain; 
hence they were 1111 of known and comparable history. 

~J ethods of lin/Testing, grading, preparing, and packing the \'arioliS 
wgetables wCI"e sblndardized at the outset. in order to se(,ure uni
formity in treatment of material to bc subsequently ('ompared. The 
details of preparation necessnrily varied with tlle different products, 
but features receh-ing special stress in all cnses were (1) prompt 
hnndling frOIll han-esting onward, (2) rigid inspedion und cun'ful 
grnciing for stnge of maturity, (3) scalding in n large volume of water 
for periods experimentally predetermined to yield best rf'sults for 
the particular product and stage of maturity, (4) inunediute and 
thoroug'h ('ooling in running water, (.5) prompt packing nnd trnnsfer 
to the freezing room, nlld (6) sueh distribution of ('ontainers in the 
freezing room that maximum contact of the air with thnir surfaces 
was assured. 

Ail an integral part of the study of varietal adaptability, a detailed 
study was made of tlle ('ffeet of stage of denlopment or degree of 
maturity of the mnterial on appearancc, fla\'or, lind palntabilityand 
table quality of the produet macie from it. This was accomplished 
by huryesting at predetermined stages of development, by separating 
the various lots of materinl into a series of advancing sizes and stages 
of maturity, or by both methods, and by preparing and pllcking .' 
the material at eaeh of these stages sepnrntely. Subsequent com
pnrisons of such series permitted detenninn tioll of the effects of stage 
of maturity on quality and appearance of the product and rnther 
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accurati! fixing of the upper and lower limits within which the ma
terial mny be frozen with optimum texture, finvor, and quality as n 
food product, 

Methods of preparatory treatment and pncking are not standard
ized, and the degree to which the inherent, quality of a vegetable 
may be affected by vurintions in these trentments is not fully known, 
For these reasons identical material was subjected to n number of 
somewhat different preparatory treatments, Duplicate packs were 
prepared with lind with01lt addition of brine. Various sizes of eon
tniners of both airtight and nonairtight types were used for both 
dry and brine packs. Comparisons of originally identical material 
subjected to these V!Lrious tretl.tmeuts permitted determinntion of 
trentment nncl packing that gave best preservation of appearance and 
table quality for the different vegetfl.bles. 

Preliminary freezing of the material in circulating air in a, room 
held at 15° F., followed within a few days by transfer to a room held 
at 0°, was employed as a routine procedure throughout the work. 
Although entirely successful results were obtained under the exeep
tional conditions of these e:ll:periments, immediate freezing at 11 tem
pernture of 0° is an absolute necessity for commercial freezing of 
vegetables.

In each of the vegetables studied, with the exception of corn, the 
group of variet~es emploY'ed s!towed a rather wide range,in appearance 
and table qunhty nfter Identical preparatory'llIld freezmg trentment. 
Each group contained varieties that ranged in quality and appear
ance of product when ready to senre from exeellent through good to 
mediocre or poor. 

In green snap beans, three varieties, Giant Stringless Green Pod, 
,Mosaic-Resistant Stringless Green Refugee (Idaho Refugee), ami 
Kentucky )Vonder Pole, were distinctly superior in color and appear
ance in the frozen condition and in color, texture, palatability, fresh
ness, and fullness of flavor when cooked, and !Lre regarded as excep
tionally promising material for freezing. Four varieties, Asgrow 
Stringless Green Pod, Burpee Stringless Green Pod, U. S. No.1, and 
Round Pod Kidney Wax, were very nearly or quite equal to the 
first group in texture, flavor, and palatabilit'y when cooked, but were 
not so attractive either in the frozen conditIOn or after being cooked, 
because of the loss of fresh color. The other seven varieties, Asgrow 
Stringless Valentine, Tendergreen, Konserva, Keeney Improved 
Kidnc,j Wax, Tennessee Green Pod, Black Valentine, and Full 
~le"sure, were of distinctly poorer quality in respect to text.ure and 
fla\'or as well as in appearnnee and amount Ilnd quulity of eolol' 
retnined, and consequently did not appear to be suitable 01' promising 
for freezing. Black Vnlentine and Full Mensure were the let1st 
promising of the group. 

The 18 varieties of peas studied fell into four groups with respect 
to degree of suitability for freezing. Thomas Laxton alld Asgrow 
No. 40 were superior, aU factors considered, to all the others. A 
second group made up of Dark Podded Telephone, Onward, Alder
man, and Laxton Superb compared favombly with the first group 
in most respects but did not equal them in all; all of tIus group de
veloped unsatisfactory color or texture at certain stages, which made 
exclusion of these sizes from the pack necessary to maintain high 
quality. A third group consisting of Green Admiral, American 
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"Wonder, "Market Surprise, Improved Stratagem, Improved Pilot, 
and Nott Excelsior have defects, chiefly of color but in some instances 
in other respects, which mnke them only fair to mediocre in quality 
for freezing, A fourth group, including Alaska, Champion of Eng
land, Dwarf Telephone, Lnxtonian, Pedigree Extrn Early, and Wis
consin Enrly Sweet, were so lacking in characters e'>sential to sntis
fnctory results in freezing that the products nuule from them were 
very poor tlnd unsa tisfnetory in q unlity, The vllrieties difl'ered 
greatly in the l'Ilnge of stages of development in which they had 
desirnble qunlity for freezing, Thomas Laxton and Asgrow No. 40 
had very good to excellent quality at all stages of development, hence 
appeal' to be exeeptionnlly promising lllaterini for freezing. In most 
other vnrieties the smallest and the largest sizes thnt could he sepa
ra ted bv screening had undesirnhle characteristics when frozen and 
onl,\- tlu'; intermedIate stages had highest qunlity. 

Of the eight varieties of lima beans employed, King of the Ganlen 
~nd Ginnt Podde(!, two pole varieties, and Dreer ~ush, a potato type 
lllnn, were supenor to the others. They retamed a satisfactory 
degree of fresh. nttrncthTe green color, both in the frozen state nnd 
after being cooked, nnd hnd excellent texture and flavor at all stnges 
of development up to full size. The other varieties required yarious 
amounts of gl'llding, becnuse in them the larger sizes of beans lose 
eolor, develop starchiness, and lose flnvor, Fordhook has these 
defects in the larger sizes, hut ,,{hen these sizes are grnded out the 
smnller sizes are eq unl in q unlity to those of tIle first group named. 
Henderson Bush hns the serious defect that some seeds heeome white 
hefore reaching full sizl', and further, this variety is not equul in 
f1ayor at any stage to the varieties just named. Burpee Impl'O\·('(j .has fairly good color nnd appearance hut is of ra ther low qunlity in 
palatability nnd £Iayor. Wood Prolific. and New Philadl'lphin. nl'e 
medioere in flavor, become badly hleached in freezing, and appear to 
ha\-e no promise as materiul for freezing. For the pncking of BO

ealled baby limas the younger stnges of Giant Podded, King of the 
Garden, Fordhook, and Dreer Bush made products distinctly superior 
to Henderson Bush, Wood Prolifie, or New Philadelphia. The larger 
sizes of the large-seeded va.neties made a product quite distinct in 
eharacter from the ba.by-lima pnck, but nlso superior in palatability 
and quality to that made from Henderson Bush and relnted varieties, 

Thirty-five vnrietil's of sweet ('om, 18 ydlow find 17 white, were 
employed, a.nd all \vere packed at a numher of known and difrerent 
stnges of maturity, detl'rmined by tagging tIl(' eilrs on the da.,\' that 
silks npPl'ar('(1. All were pncked in 2 !.'tyl(ls, ns cl'enm-style lind as 

Awholl'-grnin eoi'll, and most of the vnriptips Wl'I'(' nlso pucked ns eol'll 
on the ('01>. The difrerl'IH'(,s in qunlity of th£' frozl'n product b£'twrrn 
vUl'ietirs of swrpt ('om, hnlTrsted and p:wked at Buitnble nnd idl'ntienl 
stnges of de\"rlopment, were much smaller thnn those found brtwern 
yn "jrties in other vegetables. Sweet corn vnrietil's gl'nel'HIIy n ppenrrd 
to retain whateyer chal'Hcteristic pnlntnbility nnd qunlity they pos
sessed as fresh products to very nearly the same degree when they 
were prepnrl'd and frozen by the methods here lIs(·d. Of the 35 varieties 
used, 10 were grouped togethrr ns hnying highest qUl1lity. These 
were Bnntnm E\·ergrren. BnntamE\'l'rgrrl'n Hybrid, Golden Buntam, 
Improved 10-14-Rowed Golden Bnntalll, Top Cross Bantnm, Top 
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Cross Whipple Yellow, Money Maker, Narrow Grain Evergreen, 
Stowell Evergreen, and Stowell Evergreen Hybrid 14 X 5. Thirtecn 
others were grouped together as very good to excellent but not quite 
equal in every respect to the first group. These were Golden Cross 
Bantam, Golden Sunrise, Kingscrost Golden Bantam, Top Cross 
Spanish Gold, ""nipple Early Yellow, Country Gentleman, Country 
Gentleman Hybrid 19 X 9, Country Gentleman Hybrid 19 X 24, 
Delicious, Early Crosby, Howling Mob, Long Island Beauty, and 
Redgreen. The varieties of a third group were distinctly below the 
last in appearance and quality although very acceptable j these were 
Burbank World Wonder, Gold Coin, Golden Giant, Sweet Orange, 
N arrow Grain Hybrid, and Top Cross Country Gentleman. The 
remdining varieties had rather mediocre appearance llnd quality and 
appeared to be without much promise for freezing when grown under 
the conditions obtaining in this work. 

As a test of the possibilities for preserving ready-mixed succotllshes 
by freezing, a number of lots of succotash were prepared, using six 
different varieties of corn, five varieties of lima beans, and one variety 
of snap bean in various combinations. The results show that the 
corn and beans in the various mixtures preserve their characteristic 
f!twor and quality to the same degree as when frozen separately and 
that it is possible to prepare and preserve such mixtures by freezing 
with excellent results. 

Comparison of parallel packs with and without brine showed some
what better preservation <)f freshness and naturalness of color in 
brine packs of peas, lima beans, and sweet corn, when the two packs 
were examined in frozen condition. These differences disappearl.!d in 
cooking and the two packs were then indistinguishable in appearance, 
color, and quality. Straight-packed green beans were somewhllt 
superior in color to brine packs while frozen, the brine packs showing 
some loss of color and considerable splitting of pods. When cooked, 
the straight packs underwent greater fading and browning than did 
the brine packs, hence were less attractive as served. 

In all the vegetables, the differences in appearance of materinl 
preserved in hermetically sealed and nonllirtight containers were ';PI}' 

slight, and there were no differences in preservation of flllvor alld 
quality over ordinary storage periods. ·When the storage period was 
extended to 18 months, retention of appearance Ilnd quality was 
decidedly better in hermetically sealed containers, but for normal 
periods of storage nonairtight containers are perfectly satisfactory. 
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